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Abstract

Background: Pancreatic cysts are a complex medical problem with several treatment options. Patients use web-based health information to understand their conditions and to guide treatment choices.

Objective: The goal of this study was to describe the quality and readability of publicly available web-based information on pancreatic cysts and to compare this information across website affiliations.

Methods: A Google search for “pancreatic cysts” was performed and the first 30 websites were evaluated. Website affiliations were classified as academic, media, nonprofit, government, or not disclosed. Information describing cancer risk was recorded. The DISCERN instrument measured the quality of content regarding treatment choices. Four standardized tests were used to measure readability.

Results: Twenty-one websites were included. The majority of the websites (20/21, 95%) described the cancer risk associated with pancreatic cysts. Nearly half of the websites were written by an academic hospital or organization. The average DISCERN score for all websites was 40.4 (range 26-65.5, maximum 80). Websites received low scores due to lack of references, failure to describe the risks of treatment, or lack of details on how treatment choices affect quality of life. The average readability score was 14.74 (range 5.76-23.85, maximum 19+), indicating a college reading level. There were no significant differences across website affiliation groups.

Conclusions: Web-based information for patients with pancreatic cysts is of moderate quality and is written above the reading level of most Americans. Gastroenterological, cancer treatment organizations, and physicians should advocate for improving the available information by providing cancer risk stratification, treatment impact on quality of life, references, and better readability.

Introduction

The incidence of pancreatic cysts is increasing in developed countries owing to refined abdominal imaging and increasing use of imaging overall [1]. Although mostly benign, some types of pancreatic cysts have malignant potential and may transform into pancreatic cancer. Risk stratification is important to decide which patients should undergo surveillance with serial abdominal imaging (ie, magnetic resonance or endoscopic ultrasound) or which patients should be referred for surgical
evaluation. A diagnosis of pancreatic cysts may, therefore, be a cause for concern in patients and may result in health information-seeking behavior. Approximately 70% of Americans use the internet to research health issues [2]. Although reviewing of web-based health information may empower patients to take a more active role in their treatment and improve their relationship, communication, and satisfaction during consultation with their treating physician, it may also introduce cyberchondria, and some websites have information that is of poor quality, is difficult to read, and inconsistent with medical practice guidelines [3-8]. Some of these problems exist because there is no regulation or oversight of web-based health information, which may result in information that is incomplete, unsupported, outdated, biased, or inappropriate for the average reader. Since web-based health information influences patients’ perceived understanding of health issues and how they manage their health, this information must be accurate and readable [9]. Of all the available internet search engines, Google represents 80%-91% of the internet searches and web-based advertising worldwide, with more than 63,000 searches completed every second [10,11]. In this study, we aimed to describe the quality and readability of publicly available web-based information on pancreatic cysts by using the most popular search engine in the world. The secondary objective was to compare the quality and readability among different website affiliations.

Methods

A Google website search was performed from November 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019. Two reviewers (SO and HZ) independently rated the first 30 websites retrieved using the search term "pancreatic cysts." Inclusion criteria were websites intended for the general public with more than 100 words. Websites with associated fees to access content, duplicate websites, publicly modifiable websites, and those with most of the content in audio or video format were excluded. The affiliation of the website was verified using the WHOis.net database (Table 1). For comparison, the same search was performed using Bing and Yahoo search engines on January 8 and 9, 2021, respectively. The quality of the content was measured with the DISCERN instrument (Table 1) [12].

DISCERN was developed by an expert panel of researchers, clinicians, health journalists, and consumers and is funded by The British Library and the NHS Research and Development Program. The instrument is comprised of 16 questions designed for consumers and information providers to assess the quality of written information about available treatment options for any health issue. Each question uses a rating scale from 1 to 5 (1=definite no, 2-4=partially, 5=definite yes) to indicate whether the publication has met certain criteria. The use of DISCERN does not require specialist knowledge or expertise since it is used to judge the reliability of the sources of information and not the scientific quality or evidence. The DISCERN instrument consists of 3 sections. Section 1 addresses the reliability of the publication, specifically, whether the aims were clear, whether these aims were achieved, whether they were relevant, clear, and up-to-date sources of information, whether the information was balanced and unbiased, and whether it referred to any areas of uncertainty. Section 2 evaluates the specific information on the treatment choice(s) presented, specifically, whether they were fully described, whether the benefits and risks and consequences of withholding treatment were mentioned, how the treatment option(s) affect the quality of life, and whether shared decision making was supported. Section 3 rates the overall quality of the source of information (eg, low, moderate, or high). Raters are encouraged to use their independent judgment and their ratings from the proceeding questions, that is, if the majority of questions scored below 2, then the publication would receive low quality; scores in the mid-range would be rated as moderate; and scores mostly rating 4 or above would be rated as high.

Readability was analyzed using 4 standardized tests: Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level, Gunning Fog Index, Simple Measure of Gobbledygook (SMOG) Readability Formula, and Coleman-Liau Index (score range from 5=5th grade level of education to 19 or more=doctorate, Table 1). Scores from each test were averaged. These tests measure the approximate grade level of education needed to understand the written text. Higher scores correspond to a higher grade level of reading. The Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level evaluates word and sentence length; words with more syllables and sentences with more words are rated as more complex and receive a higher score. The Gunning Fog Index works similarly, using the number of words per sentence and the number of complex words (ie, words with 3 or more syllables) to calculate a score. SMOG produces a score based on the number of words with 3 or more syllables in 10 sentence samples. The Coleman-Liau Index assesses the number of characters in a word. The Readable ContentPro Software was used to calculate each of these scores [13].

The websites were grouped into 5 affiliation categories: nonprofit organization, academic, communication/media, government, and affiliation not disclosed. DISCERN scores from the 2 reviewers and the 4 readability tests were summarized as average and median values. Kruskal-Wallis tests compared the differences between the website groups. Interobserver agreement and κ statistic were calculated. Information regarding the cancer risk of pancreatic cysts was also recorded (Table 1).
Table 1. Measuring instruments used for health information websites.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters, question instruments</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Initial questions</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affiliation</td>
<td>Nonprofit organization (.org), academic (.edu), communication/media, government (.gov), private/affiliation not disclosed (.com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer risk explanation</td>
<td>Mentions risk for pancreatic cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Quality of information</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISCERN instrument</td>
<td>16 questions × 1-5 points each. Minimum score: 16 points; maximum score: 80 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Readability</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level</td>
<td>Minimum score: 5 points, maximum score: 19 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 points: 5th grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6 points: 6th grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 points: 7th grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12 points: 12th grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13 points: University 1st year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14 points: University 2nd year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15-16 points: University 3rd-4th year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17-18 points: Master’s and professional degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19+ points: Doctorate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunning Fog Index</td>
<td>Same scoring as mentioned for Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple Measure of Gobbledygook Readability Formula</td>
<td>Same scoring as mentioned for Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman-Liau Index</td>
<td>Same scoring as mentioned for Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Results**

Of the 30 websites examined, 21 met the inclusion criteria. Five of the 21 (23%) were written by nonprofit organizations, 10 (45%) by an academic hospital or organization, 5 (23%) by communication/media websites, and 1 (5%) by an organization without disclosed affiliation. No government websites (.gov) were identified in our sample. Three of the 5 websites published by nonprofit organizations were written by physicians. The Bing and Yahoo searches yielded similar search results as Google. For all 3 search engines, Mayo Clinic’s website on pancreatic cysts was the first appearing search result. Healthline, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, The National Pancreas Foundation, and MedicineNet were found in the top 10 websites for all 3 search engines. Hopkins Medicine, Columbia Surgery, and Harvard were common in the top 30 websites for all 3 search engines as well. Pancreatic cancer risk was explained in 20 of the 21 (95%) websites (Table 2).
Table 2. Quality scores for the websites describing pancreatic cysts (DISCERN questionnaire, 1-5 points for each question).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order</th>
<th>Cancer risk</th>
<th>Is the publication reliable? Questions #1-8 Average (1-5 points)</th>
<th>Quality of information on treatment choices, Questions #9-15 Average (1-5 points)</th>
<th>Overall quality, Q#16 (1-5 points)</th>
<th>Total score (Q#1-16)</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>45.5</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>44.5</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>37.5</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>38.0</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>35.0</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>32.5</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>37.0</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>38.5</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>38.0</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>46.0</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>42.5</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>35.0</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>65.5</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>63.0</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>34.0</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>31.0</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22nd</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>41.0</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>45.0</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29th</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>32.0</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30th</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Order of appearance. Seven websites did not meet the inclusion criteria: 4th (requires payment); 13th, 23rd, and 27th (not intended for the general public); and 19th, 21st, and 25th (require payment and not intended for the general public).

b Did the website mention the risk of pancreatic cancer associated with pancreatic cysts?

c Average reliability of the publications=2.3.

d Average quality of the publications=2.4.

e Average overall quality=2.8.

f Average total score=40.4.

The approach and depth to describe cancer risk stratification were diverse. One media website presented a new test for cyst fluid aspirate (monoclonal antibody Das-1) that may predict cancer risk [32]. One nonprofit website provided a complete diagnostic algorithm for patients to discuss with their health care provider, including cancer risk stratification and surgery [27]. One academic website provided a comprehensive 36-page review that included common signs and symptoms of growing cysts, types of pancreatic cysts, treatment options, an agenda for future appointments, and additional references [28]. The average total DISCERN score for all the websites was 40.4 (range 26-65.5, Table 2). The questions that, on average, received the lowest ratings on DISCERN were question #4: “Is it clear what sources of information were used to compile the publication?” (average score 2.14, range 1-5); question #11: “Does it describe the risks of each treatment?” (average score 1.93, range 1-4.5); and question #13: “Does it describe how the treatment choices affect the overall quality of life?” (average score 1.62, range 1-4.5). The median DISCERN score for nonprofit organizations was 33.5 (range 25-74), that for academic hospital or organization was 41 (27-65), that for communication/media was 38 (24-58), and that for an organization without disclosed affiliation was 35 (31-39) (Figure 1). The average total readability score for all the websites was 14.74 (range 5.76-23.9, Table 3).

The median (IQR) readability score for nonprofit organizations was 13.01 (8.64-31.76), that for academic hospital or organization was 15.59 (1.54-20.55), that for communication/media was 15.40 (11.5-19.31), and that for an organization without disclosed affiliation was 14.70 (12.86-16.86) (Figure 1). Scores were similar among website affiliations (DISCERN P=.90 and readability P=.80; Figure 1). Interobserver agreement was adequate (76.2%) but $\kappa$ was poor ($\kappa=-0.08$).
**Figure 1.** Box plot comparing website quality (DISCERN score, range 16-80 points) and readability (average of 4 instruments, range 5-19 points) by publisher affiliation. Lines represent upper and lower quartiles and dots are outliers.

**Table 3.** Readability scores for websites describing pancreatic cysts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Average readability&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>14.26</td>
<td>[14]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>[15]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Nonprofit</td>
<td>23.85</td>
<td>[16]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td>14.83</td>
<td>[17]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Private group</td>
<td>14.78</td>
<td>[18]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>12.43</td>
<td>[19]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td>15.30</td>
<td>[20]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>15.49</td>
<td>[21]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Nonprofit</td>
<td>12.72</td>
<td>[22]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11&lt;sup&gt;st&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td>13.87</td>
<td>[23]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>14.93</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>17.40</td>
<td>[25]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>18.04</td>
<td>[26]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Nonprofit</td>
<td>11.94</td>
<td>[27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>5.76</td>
<td>[28]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td>17.30</td>
<td>[29]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Nonprofit</td>
<td>10.70</td>
<td>[30]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>17.50</td>
<td>[31]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td>15.04</td>
<td>[32]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>14.85</td>
<td>[33]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Nonprofit</td>
<td>12.69</td>
<td>[34]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>Order of appearance. Seven websites did not meet the inclusion criteria: 4<sup>th</sup> (requires payment); 13<sup>th</sup>, 23<sup>rd</sup>, and 27<sup>th</sup> (not intended for the general public); and 19<sup>th</sup>, 21<sup>st</sup>, and 25<sup>th</sup> (require payment and not intended for the general public).

<sup>b</sup>Average readability of all websites=14.74.
Discussion

This study is the first, to our knowledge, to evaluate the quality and readability of web-based information for pancreatic cysts. The findings of this study highlight a substantial gap in the quality and readability of web-based information for patients with pancreatic cysts. Quality was suboptimal due to incomplete descriptions of pancreatic cyst management, lack of clear sources of information, and incomplete descriptions of the risks associated with treatment or how treatment choices affect the overall quality of life. Few websites provided a complete description of the management options (ie, radiological surveillance vs surgical treatment). Similar limitations have been described for other health conditions such as pancreatic cancer and gynecological disorders [4,5,7,35,36]. Despite the overall lack of high-quality web-based health information, a few sources were excellent. The top 5 highest DISCERN-rated websites were The American Gastroenterological Association (DISCERN score 65.5), The University of Michigan Comprehensive Cancer Center, GI Oncology Program (DISCERN score 63), Mayo Clinic (DISCERN score 45.5), and MedicalXpress (DISCERN score 45). We found 2 websites, a publication by the American Gastroenterological Association and a publication by the University of Michigan, which had DISCERN scores greater than 60 [27,28]. Across different health conditions, these high-quality websites represent the minority of cases. Three studies comparing the educational materials for obstetric and pelvic diseases reported that only 5% (3/58) [5], 15% (8/54) [7], and 4% (1/24) [4] of the materials achieved DISCERN scores greater than 60. Encouragingly, in our review, high-quality websites appeared as earlier search hits (our 2 high scorers appeared as the 16th and 17th hits), suggesting that they are more recognizable sources of information for internet users.

We report median readability scores appropriate for a college reading level (range 13-16 points). This is problematic for most readers since only 35% of American citizens complete an undergraduate college education and most Americans read at an elementary school level (Table 4) [37].

Table 4. American population according to reading level (N=328 million).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reading level</th>
<th>US population (millions), n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6th grade</td>
<td>323 (98.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th grade</td>
<td>317 (96.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th grade</td>
<td>287 (87.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University 1st year</td>
<td>190 (57.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University 2nd year</td>
<td>127 (38.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University 3rd to 4th year</td>
<td>95 (28.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master’s and Professional degree</td>
<td>33 (10.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctorate</td>
<td>7 (2.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Studies have similarly found that the readability levels of web-based health information are above the reading levels of most Americans [4,5,7,35,36]. The American Medical Association, therefore, recommends a sixth-grade reading level for all patient-oriented educational materials [36]. However, text difficulty increases from medical jargon and an effort to maintain quality and accuracy of health information. The top 5 most readable websites were The University of Michigan Comprehensive Cancer Center, GI Oncology Program (average readability score 5.76), Pancreatic Cancer UK (average readability score 10.70), The American Gastroenterological Association (average readability score 11.94), Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center (average readability score 12.43), and Virginia Mason (average readability score 12.69). We found only 1 academic website that was written at an adequate reading level [28]. Previous studies found that only 13% (3/24) [4], 5% (3/58) [5], and 0% (0/54) [7] of the websites evaluated were written at an appropriate reading level. Our findings support the paradox that increased quality and accuracy come with a tradeoff of challenging language, longer article length, and higher readability scores [36,38].

The second important finding of this study was similar quality and accuracy scores among different website affiliations. This homogeneity of low quality among different publishers is common in web-based materials describing other health care conditions [4,38,39]. Although no difference was discernible in this study, possibly due to smaller sample size and higher variability, some prior studies have shown important differences. Academic sites have previously been found to be of high accuracy but more difficult to read, while private sites tend to be easier to read with lower accuracy of information [40]. Media websites are both difficult to read and have the lowest accuracy scores [36]. Differences have also been linked to the internet domain used. Research shows that organization domains (ie, “.org”) are an indicator of more accurate information [41] while sites that list references and those without financial interests are also associated with higher quality [42,43].

Our findings demonstrate the importance of balancing high-quality information (higher DISCERN scores) with lower reading levels (readability scores closer to 6) in patient handouts, websites, and reading materials [36,44]. For example, the material produced by the University of Michigan provides many pictorial representations of anatomy, pathology, procedures, and surgery. Houts et al [45] found that visual aids increase comprehension of complex medical information, which increases the understanding of health information, particularly among
less literate patients [46]. Another avenue is patient testimonials. Although this study excluded websites that were mostly in the audiovisual format, video narrative presentations of breast cancer treatment wherein patients relate their experiences to other patients increase engagement with the material, with study participants spending more time viewing the information compared to text [47].

The Health of the Net was developed in 1995 to address issues with limited web-based health information quality and lack of supporting evidence. It is overseen by the Health of the Net Foundation in collaboration with the World Health Organization and consists of 8 principles that websites should follow to achieve the Code of Conduct (Health of the Net code) certification. The certification and display of the Health of the Net code seal are intended to help consumers identify reliable websites [48]. Another possible method to improve web-based information is for clinicians writing this information to consider why patients seek web-based information in the first place. For patients with cancer, seeking web-based information typically occurs right after receiving a diagnosis and before starting treatment. Patients may feel they received insufficient information from their providers and may turn to the internet to “fill in the gaps.” Information-seeking behavior is also a coping mechanism by which patients convince themselves that all treatment options have been explored [49]. Treating physicians should be aware of these reasons and redirect patients to credible and appropriate sites for information.

There are some limitations in this study design that are important to consider. First, our results are subject to selection bias and confounding. An examination of the first 30 results from our Google search represents a very small fraction of the websites that contain information regarding pancreatic cysts (eg, a search of “pancreatic cysts” renders over 2 million results on Google). Further, internet search engines use complex algorithms based on geographical locations and previous searches performed. Despite this, most internet users read only the first few pages of the results and 2 separate search engines yielded common results; thus, our analysis is likely a valid representation of an initial search a patient may conduct [50]. Additionally, our search was limited to the English language and our results have limited external validity outside the United States. The small sample size precluded advanced statistical analysis comparing findings among different website affiliations. Other limitations include the DISCERN instrument, which requires an element of subjective analysis, and the fact that our raters were not blinded to website affiliation. Readability tests also do not measure understanding of the material nor do they account for reader motivation, prior knowledge and attitudes, and problems such as poor vision and illness as well as the role of active voice, personalization, and presentation of the information, including font, font size, and illustrations [51,52]. These limitations underline the importance of follow-up with health care providers to clear up any potential misunderstandings and secure additional imaging or treatment when needed. Our study also did not analyze “information completeness” as a variable. Critical information such as genetic implications, costs of surveillance, and treatment was not recorded in our study design. In summary, our findings demonstrate a gap in the quality and readability of web-based health information regarding pancreatic cyst management. These websites require peer review to balance improved quality with writing closer to a sixth-grade reading level. Gastroenterology and leading cancer organizations should advocate for improving web-based information by calling for a complete description of cancer risk stratification and treatments, visible sources of information and references, and appropriate readability, regardless of the website affiliation. These improvements can help less literate patients understand the information, reduce stress and anxiety after a new diagnosis, and facilitate shared decision making with providers.
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Abstract

Background: Cardiovascular health is of increasing concern to breast cancer survivors and their health care providers, as many survivors are more likely to die from cardiovascular disease than cancer. Implementing clinical decision support tools to address cardiovascular risk factor awareness in the oncology setting may enhance survivors’ attainment or maintenance of cardiovascular health.

Objective: We sought to evaluate survivors’ awareness of cardiovascular risk factors and examine the usability of a novel electronic health record enabled cardiovascular health tool from the perspective of both breast cancer survivors and oncology providers.

Methods: Breast cancer survivors (n=49) recruited from a survivorship clinic interacted with the cardiovascular health tool and completed pre and post tool assessments about cardiovascular health knowledge and perceptions of the tool. Oncologists, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners (n=20) who provide care to survivors also viewed the cardiovascular health tool and completed assessments of perceived usability and acceptability.

Results: Enrolled breast cancer survivors (84% White race, 4% Hispanic ethnicity) had been diagnosed 10.8 years ago (SD 6.0) with American Joint Committee on Cancer stage 0, I, or II (45/49, 92%). Prior to viewing the tool, 65% of survivors (32/49) reported not knowing their level for one or more cardiovascular health factors (range 0-4). On average, only 45% (range 0%-86%) of survivors’ known cardiovascular health factors were at an ideal level. More than 50% of survivors had ideal smoking status (45/48, 94%) or blood glucose level (29/45, 64%); meanwhile, less than 50% had ideal blood pressure (12/49, 24%), body mass index (12/49, 24%), cholesterol level (17/35, 49%), diet (7/49, 14%), and physical activity (10/49. 20%). More than 90% of survivors thought the tool was easy to understand (46/47, 98%), improved their understanding (43/47, 91%), and was helpful (45/47, 96%); overall, 94% (44/47 survivors) liked the tool. A majority of survivors (44/47, 94%) thought oncologists should discuss cardiovascular health during survivorship care. Most (12/20, 60%) oncology providers (female: 12/20, 60%; physicians:
14/20, 70%) had been practicing for more than 5 years. Most providers agreed the tool provided useful information (18/20, 90%), would help their effectiveness (18/20, 90%), was easy to use (20/20, 100%), and presented information in a useful format (19/20, 95%); and 85% of providers (17/20) reported they would use the tool most or all of the time when providing survivorship care.

Conclusions: These usability data demonstrate acceptability of a cardiovascular health clinical decision support tool in oncology practices. Oncology providers and breast cancer survivors would likely value the integration of such apps in survivorship care. By increasing awareness and communication regarding cardiovascular health, electronic health record–enabled tools may improve survivorship care delivery for breast cancer and ultimately patient outcomes.

(JMIR Cancer 2021;7(1):e18396) doi:10.2196/18396
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Introduction

Cardiovascular health is of increasing concern to breast cancer survivors and their health care providers [1,2], since older, postmenopausal survivors are more likely to die of cardiovascular disease rather than of cancer [3,4]. Breast cancer survivors are at greater risk of death due to cardiovascular disease, compared to age-matched women without a history of breast cancer [5]. Chemotherapy (eg, anthracyclines), monoclonal antibody treatment, hormonal treatments, and radiation all heighten cardiovascular disease risk among survivors [1,6], further increasing cardiovascular disease susceptibility among cancer survivors [5,7,8]. Addressing cardiovascular health is critical for all breast cancer survivors, especially those who receive cardiotoxic treatments [2,9,10].

According to 1582 long-term cancer survivors surveyed in California, 62% were overweight or obese, 55% were hypertensive, 21% were diabetic, 18% were physically inactive, and 5% were current smokers [11]. An analysis of these California cancer registry data highlighted the possible role of shared risk factors in the development of both cancer and cardiovascular disease, reporting that cancer survivors tend to have multiple cardiovascular disease risk factors and that survivorship care often does not address these risk factors [11,12]. Early recognition and treatment of cardiovascular risk factors may be important during survivorship, as this increased risk of cardiovascular death is evident approximately 7 years postdiagnosis [2,5].

Despite Institute of Medicine recommendations for adequate prevention efforts and care coordination for cancer survivors [13-15], cardiovascular risk continues to be undertreated in this population [16,17]. The majority of National Cancer Institute Community Oncology Research Program oncologists we interviewed (11 of 14) in a pilot study [18] reported cardiovascular health discussions to be “somewhat” or “very” important. Yet in general survivorship settings, few referrals for cardiovascular care are made by oncologists to primary care providers and cardiologists for guideline-driven follow-up care [11,16,19,20].

The American Heart Association’s (AHA) definition of cardiovascular health comprises modifiable risk factors, which are scored according to Table 1. Improvements in cardiovascular health can reduce cardiovascular disease and breast cancer recurrence risk [21-26], and increasing patient and provider awareness can enhance cardiovascular health [13]. Most cancer survivors do not meet AHA’s healthy standards in multiple cardiovascular health components such as body mass index (BMI), physical activity, diet, smoking, blood pressure, cholesterol level, and glucose level [2,11,21].
Clinical decision support can provide relevant data to the point-of-care to prompt appropriate disease management and referrals [28]. Our team has previously developed, implemented, and evaluated a cardiovascular health assessment tool, Stroke Prevention in Health care Delivery Environments (SPHERE), in the primary care setting [29,30]. Use of SPHERE resulted in improved BMI and diabetes status in the interventional primary care clinic but not the control clinic [31]. We refined this tool based upon feedback received from qualitative interviews with oncologists [18] and added information about receipt of potentially cardiotoxic cancer treatments. For this study, we evaluated the acceptability of the new Automated Heart-Health Assessment tool (AH-HA, Figure 1) among oncology providers and the Vigor-Us mobile app (Figure 1) among breast cancer survivors. We hypothesized that the majority of survivors and oncology providers would express positive views about the tools and their use in the cancer survivorship setting.

Table 1. American Heart Association simple 7 measures of cardiovascular health, adapted from [27].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures</th>
<th>Poor health</th>
<th>Intermediate health</th>
<th>Ideal health</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health behaviors</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking status</td>
<td>Current</td>
<td>Former ≤12 months</td>
<td>Never or quit &gt;12 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>≥30 kg/m²</td>
<td>25-29.9 kg/m²</td>
<td>&lt;25 kg/m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>1-149 minutes/week moderate or 1-74 minutes/week vigorous or 1-149 minutes/week moderate and vigorous</td>
<td>≥150 minutes/week moderate or ≥75 minutes/week vigorous or ≥150 minutes/week moderate and vigorous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthy diet score</td>
<td>0-1 components</td>
<td>2-3 components</td>
<td>4-5 components</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health factors</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total cholesterol level</td>
<td>≥240 mg/dL</td>
<td>200-239 mg/dL or treated to goal</td>
<td>&lt;200 mg/dL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood pressure</td>
<td>Systolic ≥140 mm Hg or Diastolic ≥90 mm Hg</td>
<td>Systolic 120-139 mm Hg or Diastolic 80-89 mm Hg or treated to goal</td>
<td>Systolic &lt;120 mm Hg or Diastolic &lt;80 mm Hg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood glucose level</td>
<td>Fasting plasma glucose</td>
<td>≥126 mg/dL or treated to goal</td>
<td>&lt;100 mg/dL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemoglobin A₁c</td>
<td>≥6.5%</td>
<td>5.7%-6.4% or treated to goal</td>
<td>≤5.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The AH-HA tool was embedded within a simulated electronic health record environment and was intended to be used mainly with a cursor pointer (mouse). The Vigor-Us tool was a responsive web app suitable for both touch and click interactions, with larger interactivity components. AH-HA did not collect any data from the interface, whereas Vigor-Us collected all the information entered during the authenticated sessions (authenticated users, secure sockets layer–encrypted database).

**Methods**

**Ethical Approval and Informed Consent**

This study was approved by the Wake Forest Health Sciences Institutional Review Board. All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or
comparable ethical standards. The Wake Forest Health Sciences Institutional Review Board approved the study with a waiver of written informed consent.

**Study Eligibility and Data Collection**

Eligible survivors included those who were at least 21 years of age, diagnosed with nonmetastatic breast cancer, and at least 3 months after potentially curative cancer treatment (ie, surgery, chemotherapy, or radiation), excluding maintenance hormonal therapy. Additional inclusion criteria included no current evidence of disease or a history of cancer recurrence, a working email address, and ability to read medical information in English. Survivors were ineligible for the study if they had visual impairments that prohibited them from viewing material on a tablet device or if they were enrolled in hospice care or had a life expectancy less than 6 months. Survivors were identified through clinic appointment schedules and contacted by a research member prior to their appointment by telephone or immediately before their appointment in the waiting room.

Eligible providers included medical, radiation, gynecologic, and surgical oncologists; nurse practitioners, and physician assistants who provided survivorship care to posttreatment cancer survivors. A list of eligible oncologists, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants was procured from the oncology service line administrators, and providers were emailed an invitation to participate.

All participants provided informed consent prior to participation, and the study was approved by the Wake Forest Health Sciences Institutional Review Board (number 37786). Survivor participants completed a baseline survey, viewed the Vigor-Us tool (Figure 1) with their cardiovascular health information on a tablet computer with the study research coordinator, and then completed a brief postsurvey. The total research visit time was 15 to 20 minutes. Separate from the survivor assessment, provider participants were provided with a prototype of the enhanced AH-HA tool (Figure 1) on a tablet computer, introduced to the manipulation of slider bars and buttons, and asked to use the tool as they might with a cancer survivor. Providers also completed brief assessments before and after viewing the tool. Both survivor and provider participants received a US $10 gift card.

**Cardiovascular Health Assessment Tools**

The AH-HA tool (Figure 1) visualizes data regarding the AHA Simple 7 modifiable cardiovascular health factors—BMI, smoking status, blood pressure, total cholesterol level, hemoglobin A$_{1c}$ or fasting glucose level, healthy diet, and physical activity [27]—to promote discussions at the point of care between breast cancer survivors and oncology providers. AH-HA was adapted from the SPHERE [30] primary care tool to include information about receipt of potentially cardiotoxic chemotherapies (ie, anthracyclines, antimetabolites, hormone therapy, aromatase inhibitors, monoclonal antibodies, antimicrotubule agents, alkylating agents, and radiation) [32] and was designed to be integrated with electronic health records (EHR) using Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources [33]. Breast cancer survivors viewed a patient-facing version of the SPHERE tool designed for personal computers and mobile devices, the Vigor-Us app (Figure 1). This app did not contain information about receipt of potentially cardiotoxic chemotherapies because our clinical advisory group felt that this information was best discussed with a medical provider.

**Measures**

Survivor cardiovascular risk information abstracted from the medical record include weight, height, smoking status, blood pressure, total cholesterol level, and hemoglobin A$_{1c}$ level; self-reported factors included smoking, physical activity, and diet (Table 1). Survivor knowledge of cardiovascular health and perceived importance and appropriateness of heart health discussions during oncology care were evaluated with 6 questions assessing confidence in understanding risk of heart disease, understanding steps needed to improve heart health, perception that cancer (or heart disease) poses a risk to health, and desire to talk to a provider (oncologist or primary care provider) about heart health. Survivors were also asked about the numerical value of each heart health factor (with “I don’t know” as an option) and to rate each health factor as high (poor health), somewhat high (intermediate health), or low-risk (ideal health) according to Table 1. Following their use of the tool, survivors completed the same 6 preassessment questions along with 3 additional questions reflecting acceptability of heart health discussions with oncologists prior to, during, and after treatment completion. Survivor tool acceptability was assessed with 5 questions on a 5-point Likert scale (strongly agree to strongly disagree) regarding liking the tool, helpfulness, ease of understanding, picture/diagram improved understanding, and desire to use this tool with oncologist. Survivors also reported gender, race and ethnicity, years of education, internet and email usage, and health literacy [34].

Provider self-reported demographic and practice data included gender, race/ethnicity, years in practice, and percentage of time spent in patient care. Provider usability was assessed using 6 questions utilized in our previous study of general internal medicine physicians [29] assessing useful information, promotion of effectiveness, ease in accessing needed information, information meets needs, easy to use, and useful format. These questions were rated on a 7-point Likert scale from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Three questions reflecting potential use of tool prior to, during, and after treatment completion were rated on a 4-point Likert scale (never, almost, always, almost always).

**Statistical Analyses**

For this pilot study, the sample size for the oncology provider survey (n=20) is driven primarily by feasibility concerns. For the survivor survey, we estimated power to test the hypothesis that responses to each Likert scale question are generally positive, which we defined as testing the alternative hypothesis that the mean score for each question is greater than 3.5 (where a score of 3 denotes a neutral response to the question). Assuming a sample of 50 survivors and a standard deviation of 1.0, we will have >80% power provided the true mean score for a particular question is 3.9 or greater (roughly corresponds to an average response of agree).
We conducted descriptive analyses and summarized oncology provider and survivor demographics and survey responses with counts and percentages. Providers’ responses were assessed on a 7-point Likert scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree; we categorized responses of 5-7 as agreeing. Survivors’ responses were assessed on a 5-point Likert scale from strongly agree to strongly disagree; responses of agree or strongly agree were categorized as agreeing. Wilcoxon signed rank tests were used to compare breast cancer survivors’ knowledge regarding their cardiovascular risk factors and perceived importance of cancer and heart disease before and after viewing the tool. Comparisons were made individually for each of the 6 questions included on the questionnaire about cardiovascular risk factor knowledge and perceived importance and appropriateness of heart health discussions during oncology care. Sidak correction for multiple testing were utilized due to the 6 questions; \( P < .0085 \) were considered significant for these outcomes. We calculated the percent of survivors who reported “I don’t know” for each cardiovascular risk factor. Among those who did respond with a value for their risk factor, we calculated percent agreement between categorization of objective EHR data and the survivor’s subjective assessment. Finally, we present survivor and provider data on usability of the tools. Specifically, we calculated the percent of survivors and providers who agreed or strongly agreed with the usability questions, and we presented data on the preferred timing of the intervention according to survivors and providers.

**Results**

**Sociodemographic and Health Characteristics of Breast Cancer Survivors**

We enrolled 49 breast cancer survivors (Table 2). An additional 13 survivors were screened and not enrolled (4 did not have an email address, 6 were not interested, and 3 could not stay after an appointment). The majority of enrolled survivors (92%) had an early-stage cancer and were on 11 years postdiagnosis (mean 10.8 years, SD 6); all received surgical treatment, 55% (27/49) received chemotherapy, and 69% (34/49) received radiation. With regards to receipt of potentially cardiotoxic cancer treatments, one-third (17/49, 35%) had received treatment with an anthracycline; almost half received hormone therapy (24/49, 49%); 45% (22/49) received aromatase inhibitors, 6% (3/49) received monoclonal antibodies, 29% (14/49) received antimicrotubule agents, 43% (21/49) received alkylating agents, and 8% (4/49) received antimetabolites. Almost half of survivors (23/49, 47%) reported graduating from college, and 96% (47/49) reported adequate health literacy. Most had a cell phone (47/49, 96%), used the internet (43/49, 88%), and used email almost every day (34/49, 69%). Almost all, survivors (47/49, 96%) completed the postvisit assessment and provided cardiovascular health tool usability data.
Table 2. Characteristics of breast cancer survivor (n=49) and oncology provider (n=20) participants for usability testing of the AH-HA tool.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Breast cancer survivors (n=49)</th>
<th>Oncology providers (n=20)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years), n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;65</td>
<td>28 (57)</td>
<td>N/A&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥65</td>
<td>21 (43)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>49 (100)</td>
<td>12 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>8 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>41 (84)</td>
<td>14 (70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or African American</td>
<td>4 (8)</td>
<td>2 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>1 (2.0)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asian</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>3 (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indian</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than one race</td>
<td>2 (4)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>1 (2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic ethnicity, n (%)</td>
<td>2 (4)</td>
<td>2 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time since cancer diagnosis (years), mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td>10.8 (6.0)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cancer treatment received, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>49 (100)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemotherapy</td>
<td>27 (55)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiation</td>
<td>34 (69)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AJCC&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt; stage, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>4 (8)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>23 (47)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>18 (37)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>4 (8)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education level, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤High school</td>
<td>7 (14)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
<td>19 (40)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College graduate</td>
<td>23 (47)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Email use every day or almost every day, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>34 (69)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>15 (31)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Internet use past 30 days, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>43 (88)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>6 (12)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adequate health literacy, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>47 (96)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 (4)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Provider type, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician (MD or DO)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>14 (70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician assistant/nurse practitioner</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characteristic</td>
<td>Breast cancer survivors (n=49)</td>
<td>Oncology providers (n=20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Years in practice, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤5</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>8 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4 (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥11</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>8 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Oncology specialty, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematology</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>13 (65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiation</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time spent in direct patient care, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤50%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4 (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-75%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>7 (35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;75%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>9 (45)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aN/A: not applicable.
AJCC: American Joint Committee on Cancer.

**Cardiovascular Health and Awareness of Breast Cancer Survivors**

Prior to viewing the tool, 90% of survivors (44/49) agreed that cancer posed a risk to their health, and 84% (41/49) agreed that cardiovascular disease posed a risk to their health. On average, only 45% (range 0%-86%) of survivors’ known cardiovascular health factors were reported to be at an ideal level. More than 50% of survivors reported smoking status (45/49, 92%) and blood pressure (26/49, 53%) in the ideal category; less than one-third reported BMI, diet, and physical activity in the ideal range (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Proportion of breast cancer survivors (n=49) reporting poor (red), intermediate (yellow), ideal (green), and missing (gray) cardiovascular health factors. CVH: cardiovascular health.

Prior to viewing the tool, 24% of survivors (12/49) expressed strong agreement that they understood their risk of cardiovascular disease; 58% (28/49) agreed. Yet 65% (32/49) reported not knowing the level for one or more cardiovascular health factors (range 0-4). Cardiovascular risk factors most likely to be self-reported as “not known” (Figure 2) included hemoglobin A1c (44/49, 90%), blood glucose level (32/49, 65%), cholesterol level (21/49, 43%), blood pressure (7/49, 14%), and BMI (1/49, 2%). When comparing concordance between the EHR and self-report for categorization of cardiovascular health factors as ideal vs nonideal among survivors who knew the categorization of their factor, 90% of survivors (44/49) were concordant for BMI, 47% (23/49) were concordant for blood pressure, 28% (14/49) were concordant for blood glucose level, and 34% (17/49) were concordant for cholesterol level (Figure 3).
Usability of the Tool Among Breast Cancer Survivors

Usability ratings of the tool by breast cancer survivors are shown in Figure 4. The majority of breast cancer survivors thought the tool was easy to understand (48/49, 98%), improved their understanding (45/49, 92%), and was helpful (45/49, 92%); 94% (46/49) liked the tool and agreed oncologists should discuss heart health during survivorship care. A majority (34/49, 69%) would like to use the tool with their oncologist at a future appointment. There were no differences in usability statistics by those 65 years and older versus those younger than 65 years.

We also assessed survivors’ perception of cardiovascular risk before and after viewing the tool (Figure 5). For all variables, survivors reported that they were in stronger agreement with the statements after viewing the tool (Figure 5). Significant changes were observed for understanding of cardiovascular risk (S=−70.5, P<.001), perception of health risk from cardiovascular disease (S=−45, P=.007), and desire to discuss cardiovascular risk with a primary care provider (S=−121, P<.001). There was no significant change in perception of health risk from cancer or desire to discuss cardiovascular risk with an oncologist.
Figure 5. Proportion of breast cancer survivors (n=47) whose cardiovascular health perceptions changed before and after viewing the assessment tool.

Sociodemographic and Practice Characteristics of Providers
We enrolled 14 physicians, 2 physician assistants, and 4 nurse practitioners; 60% (12/20) were female, 70% (14/20) were White, 10% (2/20) were Black, and 10% (2/20) identified as Hispanic or Latino (Table 2). Hematology oncology was defined as the practice specialty for 65% of providers (13/20), 60% (12/20) had been practicing as an attending for more than 5 years, and 80% (16/20) spent more than 50% of their time in direct patient care. Only 50% (10/20) reported usually or always talking to their posttreatment patients about cardiovascular health, and 35% (7/20) usually or always initiated discussion about cardiovascular health with posttreatment patients. However, 95% (19/20) reported it was somewhat or very important to discuss cardiovascular health with posttreatment patients. About half of providers (9/20, 45%) reported a high level of comfort with cardiovascular health discussions.

Usability of the Tool Among Oncology Providers
Usability ratings of the tool by providers are shown in Figure 4. Most providers agreed the tool provided useful information (18/20, 90%), would help their effectiveness (18/20, 90%), was easy to use (20/20, 100%), and presented information in a useful format (19/20, 95%); and 85% of providers (17/20) reported they would use the tool most or all of the time when providing survivorship care, with 50% (10/20) reporting the same for initial treatment planning and 45% (9/20) during active treatment.

Discussion
Principal Results
Overall, our results suggest both the need for and suitability of a tailored cardiovascular health assessment tool to heighten awareness of cardiovascular health among oncology providers and breast cancer survivors. We present the first usability data from breast cancer survivors and oncology providers on the usability of EHR-integrated cardiovascular health assessment tools. On average, only 45% of breast cancer survivors’ known cardiovascular health factors were at an ideal level, most survivors did not know the value or categorization of at least one of their cardiovascular health factors, and 94% of survivors (46/49) thought oncologists should discuss heart health during survivorship care. Nearly all providers indicated that it was either somewhat important or very important to discuss cardiovascular health with posttreatment patients. However, less than half of providers reported a high level of comfort with cardiovascular health discussions, and only half reported usually or always talking to their posttreatment patients about cardiovascular health. Usability data from providers and survivors demonstrate positive perceptions of the cardiovascular health apps; 85% of providers (17/20) reported they would use the tool most or all of the time when providing survivorship care. Thus, we conclude that clinical decision support tools such as AH-HA have potential to provide relevant data to providers at the point of care to initiate discussions and prompt appropriate referrals to primary care and cardiology—settings in which cardiovascular health can be managed effectively.

The use of the AH-HA and Vigor-Us tools are one strategy for improving risk assessment and personalized cardiovascular disease prevention in cancer survivorship programs, a research priority identified by the AHA [2]. A majority of breast cancer survivors did not know one or more of their cardiovascular health risk factors, despite a majority expressing agreement before viewing the tool that they understood their risk of heart disease. In particular, knowledge gaps exist among survivors with respect to their hemoglobin A₁c and cholesterol values, which are strong independent predictors of cardiovascular disease [35]. Self-reported understanding of cardiovascular risk increased among survivors with use of the tool, and survivors increased their interest in discussing their heart health with primary care providers following the use of the tool. This increased awareness and interest may facilitate linking survivors back into primary care so these risks can be addressed.

Comparison With Prior Work
Our results are consistent with our previous evaluation of general cardiovascular health clinical decision support in the primary care setting. In our previous study [29], providers indicated that the content and the accuracy of the tool met their needs always
or most of the time. Primary care providers felt the tool was clear and presented data in a useful format, was easy to use and user-friendly, and provided up-to-date information in a timely manner [29].

**Limitations**

Limitations of this study include the smaller sample size, nonrandomized usability assessment, single-institution setting, and the absence of data regarding the impact of the tool on cardiovascular health and health care utilization. Although we focused on breast cancer survivors in this usability study, the tool may also be appropriate for other survivor populations who have significant competing risk from cardiovascular disease. Future testing of this tool should take place in more diverse multi-institutional settings.
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Abstract

Background: COVID-19 has had significant health-related and behavioral impacts worldwide. Cancer survivors (hereafter referred to as “survivors”) are particularly prone to behavioral changes and are encouraged to be more vigilant and observe stricter social distancing measures.

Objective: We explored (1) changes in physical activity and sedentary behaviors since the onset of COVID-19, along with changes in mental health status, and (2) alternative strategies to support survivors’ physical activity and social health during and after COVID-19, along with the role of digital health in such strategies.

Methods: A questionnaire was distributed among survivors participating (currently or previously) in the community-based physical activity program LIVESTRONG at the Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA), from 3 sites outside an urban area in Massachusetts. Questions addressed pre–COVID-19 vs current changes in physical activity and sedentary behavior. Anxiety and depression were assessed using the 2-item Generalized Anxiety Disorder scale (GAD-2) and 2-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-2), and scores ≥3 indicated a clinical diagnosis of anxiety or depression, respectively. Digital health preferences were assessed through closed-ended questions. Open-ended responses addressing other preferences for physical activity programs and social support were analyzed, coded, and categorized into themes.

Results: Among 61 participants (mean age 62 [SD 10.4] years; females: 51/61 [83.6%]), 67.2% (n=41) reported decreased physical activity and 67.2% (n=41) reported prolonged sitting times since the onset of COVID-19. Further, 24.6% (n=15) and 26.2% (n=16) met the GAD-2 and PHQ-2 criteria for clinical anxiety and depression, respectively. All participants owned a cellphone; 90% (n=54) owned a smartphone. Preferences for physical activity programs (n=28) included three themes: (1) use of digital or remote platforms (Zoom, other online platforms, and video platforms), (2) specific activities and locations (eg, outdoor activities, walking, gardening, biking, and physical activities at the YMCA and at senior centers), and (3) importance of social support regardless of activity type (eg, time spent with family, friends, peers, or coaches). The survey revealed a mean score of 71.8 (SD 21.4; scale 0-100) for the importance of social support during physical activity programs. Social support...
preferences (n=15) revealed three themes: (1) support through remote platforms (e.g., texting, Zoom, phone calls, emails, and Facebook), (2) tangible in-person support (YMCA and senior centers), and (3) social support with no specific platform (e.g., small gatherings and family or friend visits).

**Conclusions:** Physical activity and mental health are critical factors for the quality of life of survivors, and interventions tailored to their activity preferences are necessary. Digital or remote physical activity programs with added social support may help address the ongoing needs of survivors during and after the pandemic.

*JMIR Cancer 2021;7(1):e25317*  doi:10.2196/25317

**KEYWORDS** cancer; COVID-19; digital; physical activity; support; technology

**Introduction**

COVID-19 first emerged in December 2019 [1]. COVID-19 and social distancing have had deleterious effects on physical activity and mental health in the general population, resulting in decreased activity levels and increased anxiety, depression, and stress levels [2,3]. Current cancer survivors (hereafter referred to as “survivors”) and those previously undergoing treatment may have been affected in particular. Survivors have unique emotional needs owing to anxiety, depression, and familial and financial strains, along with many long-lasting preexisting health conditions [4-7]. However, few studies have addressed these concerns and explored means to provide additional support to survivors. Owing to their preexisting conditions and immuno-compromised state, survivors are at an increased risk of disease and admission to the intensive care unit, increased ventilator use, and an increased risk of death due to COVID-19 [8,9]. Hence, survivors are encouraged to observe strict social distancing guidelines [10]. Further, many in-person survivorship resources, such as physical activity and mental health support, have been reduced [11].

We explored the effects of COVID-19 on a group of survivors who were current or previous participants in the community-based physical activity program, LIVESTRONG at the Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA) [12]. This 12-week program involves physical activity (i.e., aerobic, muscle strengthening, and flexibility exercises) and social support (i.e., group support sessions) delivered in person by trained staff, twice a week, free of cost to survivors at participating YMCA sites nationwide. The program has effectively improved survivors’ physical activity, fitness, and quality of life [13]. In this study, we examined (1) changes in physical activity or sedentary behaviors since the onset of COVID-19, along with changes in their mental health status, and (2) alternative strategies to support survivors’ physical activity and social health during and after COVID-19, including the role of digital health in these strategies. Although the role of digital health in promoting physical activity and mental health has been understudied among survivors [14], some trials [15] have reported the feasibility, adherence, and effectiveness of digital health [15]. Because the lasting effects of COVID-19 are unknown, this formative study may contribute to the development of digital community-based physical activity and social support programs.

**Methods**

**Study Design**

This cross-sectional study included individuals participating in the 12-week LIVESTRONG at the YMCA program, which delivers support for physical activities and social health free of cost for those who (1) have or have had a cancer diagnosis, (2) are over 18 years of age, and (3) were medically cleared by a physician to perform physical activity. We coordinated with the program director at one LIVESTRONG site, who contacted program directors at two additional local sites outside an urban area in Massachusetts, to describe the study and deliver an online questionnaire survey to current and past program participants. From among these three sites, we estimated that these list-servers had >300 eligible participants, but we could not estimate the total number of emails sent. Participants were provided a US $10 gift card upon completion of the questionnaire. The Institutional Review Board at UMass Medical School approved this trial (IRB docket number H00020448).

**Measures**

**Physical Activity and Sedentary Time**

We assessed subjective changes in physical activity by asking the question, “Since COVID-19, has your physical activity (a) decreased, (b) increased, or (c) stayed the same?” We assessed changes in sedentary behaviors by asking the question, “Since COVID-19, has your time spent sitting (a) decreased, (b) increased, or (c) stayed the same?”

**Mental Health**

Anxiety and depression were assessed using the 2-item Generalized Anxiety Disorder scale (GAD-2) [16] and the 2-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-2) [17], respectively. Both these tools have acceptable sensitivity and specificity [18].

**Physical Activity During or After COVID-19 and Digital Health Preferences**

Participants were asked to report all their preferred physical activities during and after COVID-19 from among the following: (1) indoor or outdoor activities with family or friends, (2) indoor or outdoor activities by themselves, (3) physical activity delivered through online platforms, and (4) physical activity delivered through video calls with family, friends, or fitness professionals. They were then asked to respond to an optional open-ended question regarding other preferred means of receiving physical activity programs.
Social Support and Digital Health Preferences

Participants ranked the importance of social support in a physical activity program (scale 0-100). They reported their most preferred means of receiving social support from among the following: (1) in person, (2) video calls, (3) social media, and (4) texting. They then responded to open-ended questions regarding their preferred means of receiving social support.

Statistical Analysis

We analyzed descriptive statistics for quantitative variables, using STATA (version 15, StataCorp). For the GAD-2 and PHQ-2, we summed the two questions and applied a cut-off ≥3 to generate a dichotomous variable. Scores ≥3 were classified as “clinically diagnosable” independently for anxiety and depression [16,17]. Responses to open-ended questions were open-coded verbatim to identify relevant themes and corroborated with two additional investigators.

Results

Participants (N=61) had a mean age of 62 (SD 10.4) years, were mainly female (n=51, 83.6%), and had pursued higher education (college diploma: n=18, 29.5%; bachelor’s degree: n=15, 24.6%; advanced college degree: n=24, 39.3%). All of them owned a cell phone, and the vast majority (n=54, 90%) owned smartphones that can access the internet (Table 1).

Table 1. Demographic characteristics and technology usage among the study participants (N=61).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10 (16.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>51 (83.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), mean (SD)</td>
<td>62.0 (10.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>38 (62.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorced/separated</td>
<td>10 (16.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widowed</td>
<td>5 (8.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single/unmarried</td>
<td>8 (13.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education level, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finished high school or GEDa</td>
<td>4 (6.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College diploma</td>
<td>18 (29.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor’s degree</td>
<td>15 (24.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced college degree</td>
<td>24 (39.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uses the internet, n (%)</td>
<td>55 (90.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How do you use the internet?, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read information on websites</td>
<td>55 (90.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Send or receive emails</td>
<td>35 (57.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watch videos/listen to audio clips</td>
<td>21 (34.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use online social network sites</td>
<td>40 (65.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owns a cell phone, n (%)</td>
<td>61 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owns a smartphone, n (%)</td>
<td>54 (90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How do you use your cell phone?, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Send or receive emails</td>
<td>39 (63.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Send or receive text messages</td>
<td>45 (73.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access the internet</td>
<td>42 (68.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Look for health/medical information online</td>
<td>36 (61)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take photographs</td>
<td>46 (78)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aGED: General Education Diploma.
Physical Activity, Sedentary Time, and Mental Health

Most participants reported decreased physical activity (n=41, 67.2%) and a prolonged sitting time (n=41, 67.2%) since the onset of COVID-19 (Table 2). On mental health evaluation, 26.2% (n=16) and 24.6% (n=15) of participants had scores greater than the clinical cut-off for depression and anxiety, respectively.

Table 2. Changes in physical activity and sedentary time, mental health evaluation, and preferences for physical activity and social support among the study participants (N=61).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in physical activity, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More physically active</td>
<td>13 (21.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No change in physical activity</td>
<td>7 (11.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less physically active</td>
<td>41 (67.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in sedentary time, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sitting more</td>
<td>41 (67.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No change in sitting time</td>
<td>16 (26.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sitting less</td>
<td>4 (6.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHQ-2 score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>1.35 (1.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;3, n (%)</td>
<td>45 (73.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥3 (clinical cut-off), n (%)</td>
<td>16 (26.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAD-2 score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>1.84 (1.53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;3, n (%)</td>
<td>46 (75.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥3 (clinical cut-off), n (%)</td>
<td>15 (24.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity preference during COVID-19, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online programs</td>
<td>17 (27.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor or outdoor activities with family or friends</td>
<td>26 (42.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor or outdoor activities by themselves</td>
<td>40 (65.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video calls (with family, friends, or fitness professionals)</td>
<td>25 (42.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity preference after COVID-19, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online programs</td>
<td>31 (50.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor or outdoor activities with family or friends</td>
<td>24 (39.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor or outdoor activities by self</td>
<td>24 (39.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video calls (with family, friends, or fitness professionals)</td>
<td>14 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Importance of social support for physical activity programs (scale 0-100), mean (SD)</td>
<td>71.8 (21.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social support preference, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-person</td>
<td>42 (68.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video calls</td>
<td>13 (21.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social media groups</td>
<td>3 (4.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texting</td>
<td>3 (4.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Questions addressing variables for comparison with pre–COVID-19 values.

PHQ-2: 2-item Patient Health Questionnaire.

GAD-2: 2-item Generalized Anxiety Disorder.

Participants were asked to check all applicable responses.
Physical Activity During or After COVID-19 and Digital Health Preferences

Table 2 highlights the preferred physical activities during and after COVID-19. During COVID-19, survivors most preferred indoor activities by themselves (n=40, 65.6%) in person; after COVID-19, online programs (n=31, 50.8%). Three main themes were identified from the open-ended responses (n=28) regarding the survivors’ preferences for other physical activity programs. The present themes and sample responses are provided below.

Digital and Remote Programs

One participant who was enrolled in the LIVESTRONG program stated the following when the program was moved to an online platform: “I like the Zoom program better than anything I have ever done.” Three others (10.7%) reported the following regarding remote activities and the use of technology: “Challenges on Fitbit,” “online,” and “videos or DVDs.”

Specific Activities or Specific Locations for Activities

In total, 4 (14.3%) survivors preferred “walking, light hiking,” “walking trails,” and “swimming” at no specified location, 6 (25%) others preferred additional outdoor activities including “outdoor activities - walking, biking,” “bike riding, fishing, gardening,” “yard work,” and “anything outdoors,” and 4 (16.7%) participants preferred indoors “gym,” “senior center,” “LIVESTRONG,” and “market walking.”

Importance of Social Support Regardless of Activity Type

In total, 6 (25%) participants preferred social support in addition to their preferred physical activity, such as “phone call with a friend while walking ‘together’” and “walking with friends, family, or other people,” “gym with cancer patients,” and “I need a partner to hold me accountable.”

Preferences for Alternative Means of Social Support

Table 2 highlights the participant preferences for social support and digital health. Three main themes were identified from the questions on open-ended preferences (n=15) for other forms of social support.

Using Digital Platforms for Support

In total, 5 (33.3%) participants preferred social support to be delivered through a remote or digital platform, such as “phone calls, emails, Zoom, text, Google, Nest, Facebook.” Others (n=2, 13.3%) indicated the involvement of specific individuals, such as “text messages with peers or coaches,” and “video conferencing or phone calls with friends or family.”

Tangible In-Person Support

In total, 3 (20%) participants preferred in-person support (“I would like to have support in person, but [the Y] is just too far away from my house…” and “to attend senior center,” “Gym or fitness center”).

Social Support With no Specified Platform

In total, 5 (33.3%) participants preferred social support but did not specify whether they preferred in-person or remote support (“an advocate to help with the things I struggle with,” “visits with friends or family,” and “small groups”).

Discussion

Principal Findings

Survivors self-reported decreased physical activity levels and greater anxiety and depression levels, similar to those of the general population [2]. In both our quantitative and qualitative analyses, survivors reported their preferences for digital health. Other reported preferences highlighted the importance of social support.

Reductions in the survivors’ physical activity and increases in sedentary behaviors are concerning, as physical activity is critical for their physical and mental health [19-21]. The proportions of our participants who met the diagnostic criteria for depression and anxiety (n=16 [26.2%] and n=15 [24.6%], respectively) were higher than those previously reported for prostate cancer survivors (9.4% and 7.9%, respectively) but lower than those of breast cancer survivors (32.2% and 38.2%, respectively) [22,23]. Overall proportions of survivors are much higher than those of the general US population (3.1% of the general US population adults >18 years have been diagnosed with generalized anxiety disorder and 7.1% with major depressive disorder) [24]. It is critical to develop methods to support the mental health needs of survivors, and our study suggests that the pandemic and social isolation may increase the need for such support.

Survivors expressed their interest in support from digital health platforms for physical activities after COVID-19. While more survivors (n=40, 65.6%) reported their preferences for indoor or outdoor activities by themselves during COVID-19, they may possibly not have had the opportunity to receive support from digital health programs thus far. During and after COVID-19, digital health platforms may serve as a substitute for in-person support for survivors, and they can be tailored to augment the benefits of in-person support, potentially providing long-term support to survivors. COVID-19 has forced practitioners and survivors to embrace digital technology to promote and maintain health care provision and deliver physical activity programs [25]. Some oncological trials assessing physical activity have shifted to digital platforms [26]; however, community-based programs may provide less support and resources to convert in-person programs to virtual ones. A worldwide survey of fitness trends in 2021 reported that online programs ranked 1st in 2021 as opposed to 26th in 2020 [27], indicating that COVID-19 has brought about a paradigm shift in the fitness industry, and practitioners will need to adjust to this trend.

Furthermore, survivors acknowledged the importance of social support, and some expressed preferences for peer support. Telephonically delivered support by trained peer coaches coupled with remote activity monitoring has led to an increase in physical activity in a randomized trial with breast cancer survivors [28]. Although, in this study, 69% (n=42) of survivors preferred in-person social support, peer support for survivors delivered digitally is ideal for those who are unable to attend in-person programs and need additional support [29]. A digital health intervention that includes social support (ie, from family or friends, peer coaches, or other survivors) may address the preferences of survivors for remote programs and their...
accountability, while potentially improving their physical activity and mental health [30]. However, larger trials are required to examine the causal effects of different types of social support among survivors [31].

Limitations
This exploratory study had a small cohort size; therefore, the statistical power was not high enough to enable hypothesis testing to assess relationships among variables. Survivors having already participated in the LIVESTRONG at the YMCA program might have been more motivated than those not enrolled in this program; thus, reductions in physical activity reported here may underestimate the prevalence of this issue in the general survivor population. Although this study lacks data on cancer types, previous studies have reported data from a higher proportion of breast cancer survivors [13]. These studies and our study show the homogeneity of the characteristics of participants in the LIVESTRONG to the YMCA program [13], and future trials will need to examine more diverse populations. Program directors had access to email listservs through the YMCA but did not have access to the number of participants registered on them; hence, we could not determine neither the final number of emails sent to eligible participants nor the valid response rate. All responses are self-reported and were obtained in a cross-sectional manner, warranting future assessments of baseline measures to assess longitudinal changes objectively, for example, using activity monitors.

Conclusions
In conclusion, during and after COVID-19, survivors may benefit from support to sustain their physical activity levels and mental health. The survivors in our study voiced various preferences for physical activity and social support, some preferring indoor physical activity by themselves during COVID-19 and others preferring online or remote programs along with social support, including support from family or friends and peer coaches, after COVID-19. Community-based physical activity programs can successfully engage survivors if they provide programs tailored to individual preferences during and after the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Abstract

Background: Physical activity has shown beneficial effects in the treatment of breast cancer fatigue; nevertheless, a significant portion of patients remain insufficiently physically active after breast cancer. Currently most patients have a smartphone, and therefore mobile health (mHealth) holds the promise of promoting health behavior uptake for many of them.

Objective: In this study, we explored representations, levers, and barriers to physical activity and mHealth interventions among inactive breast cancer patients with fatigue.

Methods: This was an exploratory, qualitative study including breast cancer patients from a French cancer center. A total of 4 focus groups were conducted with 9 patients; 2 independent groups of patients (groups A and B) were interviewed at 2 consecutive times (sessions 1 to 4), before and after their participation in a 2-week mHealth group experience consisting of (1) a competitive virtual exercise group activity (a fictitious world tour), (2) participation in a daily chat network, and (3) access to physical activity information and world tour classification feedback. We used a thematic content analysis.

Results: Several physical activity levers emerged including (1) physical factors such as perception of physical benefit and previous practice, (2) psychological factors such as motivation increased by provider recommendations, (3) social factors such as group practice, and (4) organizational factors including preplanning physical activity sessions. The main barriers to physical activity identified included late effects of cancer treatment, lack of motivation, and lack of time. The lack of familiarity with connected devices was perceived as the main barrier to the use of mHealth as a means to promote physical activity. The tested mHealth group challenge was associated with several positive representations including well-being and good habit promotion and being a motivational catalyst. Following feedback, modifications were implemented into the mHealth challenge.

Conclusions: mHealth-based, easily accessed group challenges were perceived as levers for the practice of physical activity in this population. mHealth-based group challenges should be explored as options to promote physical activity in a population with fatigue after breast cancer.

(JMIR Cancer 2021;7(1):e23927) doi:10.2196/23927
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Introduction

There are over 2 million new cases of breast cancer diagnosed worldwide each year, and 80% to 90% of the patients will be alive and free of disease 5 years after diagnosis [1]. In this setting, a focus on management of late and long-term physical, cognitive, psychological, and social effects of cancer and cancer treatment has emerged in the last decade [1-5]. Cancer-related fatigue is reported in up to 50% of breast cancer patients after...
treatment [1-4,6] and negatively impacts overall quality of life (QoL) of breast cancer patients [6,7].

Several interventions have proven to be effective in reducing cancer-related fatigue among breast cancer survivors and are recommended by cancer societies including the National Comprehensive Cancer Network, Oncology Nursing Society, and American Society of Clinical Oncology [8-10]. Among strategies to decrease cancer-related fatigue, physical activity has been supported by several studies [11-18]. A meta-analysis of 27 exercise intervention studies showed that exercise led to a reduction of cancer-related fatigue with a mean effect size of 0.32 (95% CI 0.21-0.43) during cancer treatment and 0.38 (95% CI 0.21-0.54) following treatment completion. Therefore, it is now recommended that patients, including those experiencing cancer-related fatigue, get at least 150 minutes of moderate intensity aerobic physical activity or 75 minutes of vigorous intensity aerobic physical activity per week or an equivalent combination [19,20]. It is also well documented that fatigue can be a barrier to physical activity engagement [21]. Nevertheless, research suggests that cancer-related fatigue is largely underreported and undertreated [11], and a substantial proportion of breast cancer survivors are inactive during and after treatment [22,23].

Currently a vast proportion of breast cancer patients have smartphones and can easily access the internet [24]. Mobile health (mHealth) uses mobile technology to deliver and share personalized health information and holds the promise of becoming a way to deliver behavioral interventions that are embedded into individuals’ daily routines, with the great potential to reach diverse populations and of being generalizable [25-28]. Some feasibility studies using mHealth to empower breast cancer patients and survivors have been conducted, and some presented promising results [29-35]. Uhm et al [36] conducted a prospective multicenter trial examining the effect of an mHealth-based exercise intervention among breast cancer patients that suggested this strategy could be effective in increasing physical activity in this population. Several companies are designing mHealth options to monitor patient-reported outcomes and promote engagement in health behaviors such as physical activity. Recently, Kiplin, a company in France, developed an mHealth group challenge that provides patients the opportunity of engaging in virtual exercise group challenges [37].

We conducted a qualitative study to explore representations, levers, and barriers to physical activity and mHealth interventions among patients with breast cancer and cancer-related fatigue. Our overarching goal was to explore mHealth as a facilitator to increase physical activity in patients with fatigue after breast cancer. In addition, we tested satisfaction with the Kiplin mHealth group challenge among this population.

Methods

This qualitative study was conducted following the Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Studies (COREQ) [38].

Participants

Eligible participants had a diagnosis of stage I to III breast cancer according to the American Joint Committee on Cancer version 8 and were followed at a French comprehensive cancer center. Patients were invited to participate by the treating physician if they reported (1) cancer-related fatigue rated as equal or higher than 4/10 on a visual analog scale, (2) declared they did not meet the World Health Organization recommendations for physical activity (ie, 150 or 75 minutes per week of moderate or vigorous activity or equivalent combinations) [19], (3) had a smartphone with internet access, (4) spoke French fluently, and (5) had no physical or medical contraindications to the proposed activity. All patients should have completed breast cancer primary treatment between 3 and 18 months before the first group meeting. We used purposive sampling. Health care professionals asked patients if they were willing to participate in the study when they were at the outpatient clinic. Patients interested in participating were contacted by a trained PhD sociologist (EM) by email or phone call, who would introduce herself and explain the study. In addition, all patients received written information explaining the objectives and the process of the focus group.

Procedures and Data Collection

A total of 4 focus groups were conducted by EM (sociologist, PhD, experienced in qualitative study) assisted by ADM (medical oncologist, MD, experienced in survivorship and cancer care) between June and November 2018 at the cancer center and lasted on average 90 minutes. Two independent groups of patients were interviewed 2 consecutive times (group A session 1 and 2 and group B, session 3 and 4).

A focus group guide was developed for each interview with diverse stakeholder input, including medical oncologists, psychologists, researchers, and breast cancer survivors who reviewed the content and topic areas and provided feedback (Multimedia Appendices 1 and 2).

Levers and Barriers to Physical Activity and mHealth Use

The first focus sessions of each group (sessions 1 and 3) were designed to explore physical activity and mHealth use representations, levers, and barriers. In the end of the focus group, instructions for an mHealth group challenge were given, followed by 2 weeks of participation in the actual challenge.

Kiplin mHealth Group Challenge

The second focus groups (sessions 2 and 4) were performed within 2 weeks of the end of the mHealth-based physical activity challenge and designed to evaluate satisfaction with the mHealth group challenge. As prespecified in the study protocol, the first patient group (group A) feedback led to changes to the challenge for the second one (group B). All participants completed a brief survey that assessed sociodemographic and clinical information on the day of the first focus group. Details of this survey are provided in Multimedia Appendix 3.

Intervention

The intervention consisted of 2 weeks of the mHealth group challenge. This is a playful challenge developed by Kiplin
consisting of (1) a competitive virtual exercise group activity, namely a fictitious world tour, (2) participation in a daily chat network with other patients, and (3) access to physical activity information and world tour classification feedback. Patients had a daily goal of doing 6000 steps, recorded by a pedometer. For this challenge, 2 teams were assembled in each group. Details of our adaptation of the mHealth challenge used in a previous study and Kiplin visuals are provided in Multimedia Appendix 4 and Figures 1 and 2.

Informed consent forms were sent by email beforehand to the participants and signed by all participants and the researcher on the day of the first focus group. Participants’ names were not directly linked in any way with the audio recordings. The study received the approval of the national ethics committee (RCB No. 2017-A02062-51).
Analysis

All focus group sessions were audiorecorded and professionally transcribed verbatim with identifiers removed. In addition, field notes were assembled. We used a grounded theory approach to comprehensively explore and explain the subject, acknowledging that due to our small number of focus groups, back and forth between fieldwork and analyses was limited [39]. Analysis of the focus group data was made using a 3-step process involving (1) reading the transcripts several times to ensure familiarization of the data, reviewing field notes, and creating a codebook based on themes identified and (2) conducting manual thematic content analysis [38] (EM). This was a pilot study with 4 focus groups with 233 minutes total. In this setting, we opted to manually perform thematic content analyses [40]. The research team is highly experienced in manual thematic content analyses. Coding continued until dominant themes that emerged from within the data were clearly identified and the codes from steps 1 and 2 were generalized into broader themes. Data were coded and codes/themes were discussed within the team (EM, IVL [medical oncologist, MD PhD, experienced in survivorship and cancer care], ADM). Our interpretation was submitted to the critical scrutiny of an independent team including psychologists, oncologists, and patient advocates involved in clinical research during a prespecified seminar aimed at presenting the work in progress. After the completion of each focus group, a preliminary analysis was performed to determine the extent to which the information collected was considered sufficiently rich. Descriptive statistics including means, medians, and frequency distributions were used to characterize study participants.

Results

Study Participants

Of the 20 patients approached to be enrolled in the study, 9 agreed to participate. Reasons for refusal included unavailability on the predefined date and time for first focus group (n=5), not comfortable using a smartphone (n=3), not a smartphone owner (n=1), distance from research facility (n=1), and pain that prevented exercise practice (n=1). Of the 9 women who participated in the focus groups, 5 were enrolled in the first group of patients (group A) and 4 in the second group of patients (group B). Participant median age at diagnosis was 47 (range 29-60) years, most were married (6/9) and with children (8/9), most lived in towns with more than 20,000 inhabitants (8/9), and all participants were professionally active: 4 clerks, 4 managerial or professional occupations, and 1 with a technician or associate professional position (Table 1).
### Table 1. Characteristics of the participants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Focus group session 1 (n=5)</th>
<th>Focus group session 2 (n=4)</th>
<th>Total (n=9)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age in years, mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td>49.6 (7.28)</td>
<td>42.5 (8.07)</td>
<td>46.4 (8.42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;40, n</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49, n</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-59, n</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥60, n</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of town, n</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village (&lt;2000 inhabitants)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town (&lt;20,000 inhabitants)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town (&gt;20,000 inhabitants)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Family situation, n</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorced</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Occupational categories, n</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher professional or manager</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual worker</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technician or associate professional</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-employed</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inactive</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Breast surgery, n</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mastectomy</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast-conserving surgery</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lymph node surgery, n</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymphadenectomy</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sentinel node biopsy</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiotherapy, n</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemotherapy, n</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hormotherapy, n</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trastuzumab, n</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Levers and Barriers to Physical Activity and mHealth Use

All patients expressed positive representations of physical activity associating it with physical benefit; nevertheless, some stated feeling that using exercise to reduce fatigue seemed counterintuitive.

*The doctor said to me: “Exercise help feeling less fatigued.” So, I told myself: Ok. Well, it’s weird, but I need to walk. Well, I need to do adapted physical activity ... Often, when I woke up in the morning, my knees hurt badly and when we exercise, we can already feel the benefit of it. It hurts less! And this is a little bit counterintuitive because usually, when you feel pain, you decrease your activity.* [Rose, 47 years, working part-time]

No negative representations of physical activity were conveyed. A total of 7 overarching themes were identified regarding levers and barriers of physical activity. The 4 main levers identified for physical activity were (1) physical levers including the perception of physical benefit (5/9) and previous practice experience (4/9), (2) psychological levers including the incentive driven by the recommendation of a health care provider (4/9), (3) social levers including the group activity (4/9), and (4) organizational levers with the inclusion of exercise on a regular daily basis (2/9).

The main barriers included were of physical, psychological, and organizational nature. Physical barriers were the late effects...
of cancer treatment (fatigue; joint and muscle pain; menopausal symptoms; lymphedema; shortness of breath; hand, foot, and mouth syndrome; neuropathy; and weight gain).

It’s hard, and well, I don’t have the right to use my arm since my lymph nodes were removed. [Corinne, 48 years, sick leave]

Psychological barriers included lack of motivation, lack of habit, counterintuitive approach, having stopped working out during treatment, fear of being pushed too much, or practicing alone.

Me? Nothing at all. I don’t do sports. I walk but I don’t do physical activity. No incentive to do it. [Sandrine, 44 years, working part-time]

Organizational barriers included lack of time, resuming work and/or working full time, and family commitments (Table 2).

I’ve started working again right after treatments, full time. In addition, I have one hour of transportation time. [Marie, 46 years, full-time]

Regarding the use of mHealth to be more active, only user-related levers and barriers were identified (eg, psychological levers and barriers). The main lever to the use of mHealth by breast cancer patients was motivation driven by the ability to track activity (3/9), and the main barriers were lack of familiarity, lack of information/explanations, and lack of interest about mHealth (6/9). Table 2 describes themes, messages and quotes from patients regarding levers and barriers of using physical activity and mHealth.
Table 2. Levers and barriers to physical activity and mHealth use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Message emerging from the analyses</th>
<th>Number of patients citing it</th>
<th>Quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PA* after breast cancer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Levers</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Physical | Physical benefits and previous practice are important levers | 5/9; Previous practice 4/9 | • And there is another thing that is beneficial too; it’s that I have a lot of joint pain. And indeed, when I move, it hurts less. [Sylvie, 50 years, working part-time]  
• So, it helps the fact that was doing a little bit of physical activity before getting sick. [Rose, 47 years, working part-time] |
| Psychological | Oncologist’s recommendation is an incentive | 4/9 | • So, indeed, it’s the oncologist who told me and this made me want to move: “Well, you are tired, there aren’t a hundred options: it’s physical activity!” [Anne, 60 years, sick leave] |
| Social | Doing it in a group, with friends, or with relatives are seen as levers | 4/9 | • Because me too, I like doing it in a group. Otherwise it’s hard for me to do physical activity. [Christine, 39 years, working part-time] |
| Organizational | Planning PA sessions to fit PA in the daily regular schedule is helpful | Planning PA 2/9 | • When I come home from work at night ... I feel really exhausted ... So I’m lucky to be able to do physical activity at work at lunch time. [Rose, 47 years, working part-time] |
| **Barriers** | | | |
| Physical | Late effects of cancer treatment can negatively impact the practice | Late effects 9/9 | • And regarding fatigue level, after the end of primary treatments, I was at 10/10. Today, I don’t know, I may be at... it decreased though: I’m at 6/10. But still always with this permanent exhaustion feeling, it is hard to exercise. [Rose, 47 years, working part-time] |
| Psychological | Lack of motivation is a main psychological barrier cited | 3/9 | • I’m really not motivated at all. [Sandrine, 44 years, working part-time]  
• So me, I try to do it. But motivation is not always there. [Sylvie, 50 years, working part-time] |
| Organizational | Lack of time is a main organizational barrier cited | 2/9 | • But I don’t always have time... It’s also a lack of time. [Rose, 47 years, working part-time] |
| **Use of mHealth** | | | |
| **Lever** | | | |
| Psychological | To be able to know how many steps a day and track the activity they do is associated with motivation and facilitates the use of these strategies | 3/9 | • It’s a tool that allows us to see what we are doing, either when we don’t do a lot, or when we do a lot. [Sylvie, 50 years, working part-time] |
| **Barriers** | | | |
| Psychological | Some patients are not familiar or interested in mHealth, which can be a barrier to their use | 6/9 | • I think I have a friend who has one. But I have never asked for more details. [Marie, 46 years, full-time]  
• I’m not really interested about that. [Marlène, 29 years, sick leave]  
• Oh, me, I’m not a “connected device” person. I’m not a geek at all. [Anne, 60 years, sick leave] |

*PA: physical activity.

Kiplin mHealth Group Challenge

All patients felt positively about the Kiplin mHealth group challenge and would recommend such an intervention to other patients and considered it an acceptable proposal. Several positive and negative aspects were identified with the challenge tested. Positive aspects included motivation (7/9), sense of physical and psychological well-being (6/9), promoting good habits (5/9), allowing a group experience (4/9), allowing tracking activity (3/9), and being fun (2/9) (Table 3). Particularly, some patients reported subjective feelings of fatigue improvement.
Personally I think it was a good fatigue ... and I found again, that feeling of sweat pouring from all of my body and that kind of well-being like when I was doing physical activity before [cancer]. [Corinne, 48 years, sick leave]

It’s not a fatigue that makes you complain, it’s a comforting fatigue. [Marie, 46 years, working full-time]

The 4 main negative aspects included lack of information (4/9), challenge is optimized only for walking (4/9), challenge is time-consuming (4/9), and some experienced technical problems (3/9). Challenge modifications implemented by the second group of patients (group B) based on feedback from the first group (group A) included technical simplifications (eg, design changes, improvement of functionalities) and improvement of information tools (eg, FAQ). These modifications resulted in the resolution of some of the negative aspects mentioned by the first group of patients (group A).
### Table 3. Opinion about Kiplin mHealth group challenge.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme and message emerging from the analyses</th>
<th>Number citing it</th>
<th>Quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Preference/advantages</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| It motivates and push to surpass oneself   | 7/9             | • I have to say, it’s really motivating, this thing! It pushes! It pushes you! [Marie, 46 years, working full-time]  
• That suits me perfectly; because it will make me... it will push me! And I am a competitor at heart. [Corinne, 48 years, sick leave]  
• Yes, I think I will take on the challenge. Just by nature! [Sandrine, 44 years, working part-time] |
| It makes them feel good (physically and morally) | 6/9            | • I think it was a good fatigue... And I found again when I was doing physical activity (at the end of practice, when I sweat from every pore), this kind of well-being! [Corinne, 48 years, sick leave]  
• I found benefit regarding the leg pain that I had. And it’s one of the reasons I think that I kept doing it afterward. I’m not saying it’s all gone, but I saw a benefit quite quickly actually. [Sylvie, 50 years, working part-time] |
| It generates good habits                   | 5/9             | • What’s good is that I kept going afterward. So I kept my 6000 steps objective every day. [Sylvie, 50 years, working part-time]  
• I kept the habits afterwards too. And so I keep doing my 6000 steps a day. Well... on average. [Rose, 47 years, working part-time] |
| It is a group challenge                    | 4/9             | • I find it nice, the double objective: in teams and the fact that we move forward together. Because even if we progress in different teams, it’s our cumulative steps that made everyone go forward. [Christine, 39 years, working part-time]  
• Undeniably, I would really recommend working in groups to be physically active again. [Sylvie, 50 years, working part-time] |
| It helps quantify their activity           | 3/9             | • Me, I found one positive thing, it’s that it objectifies, at least regarding the number of steps we do when we walk. [Anne, 60 years, sick leave] |
| It’s fun                                   | 2/9             | • So, everything that’s fun, board games and shared moments, it’s something that drives me. [Corinne, 48 years, sick leave]  
• Me, I like to play, so, I like this! [Sandrine, 44 years, working part-time] |
| **Obstacles/inconveniences**               |                 |        |
| It’s time consuming                        | 4/9             | • The main obstacle, it’s the time we can allow to it. [Sylvie, 50 years, working part-time]  
• But me, it still required significant changes on my way of life! Whereas in vacations, it was easy! But at work, personally, I only had on average 800 steps. [Sylvie, 50 years, working part-time]  
• It took a lot of my time! ... The only problem is that I had less time with my children! [Marie, 46 years, working full time]  
• In my opinion, it takes too much time in my life you know. I got back at work not a long time ago. It’s already hard for me since I got back at work to be able to do everything that I need. Because works, it takes a lot of time! And for one and a half years I was on sick-leave. So I feel like I do not have time! [Pascale, 55 years, working part-time] |
| Lack of information                        | 4/9             | • Maybe it would have been useful to explain more. It’s true that we discovered some things when we started talking to each other in the chat box. [Sylvie, 50 years, working part-time]  
• I think that for people like me, who are not used to this kind of thing, it should be explained again, from the beginning, every stage! [Pascale, 55 years, working part-time] |
| Only optimized for walking                 | 4/9             | • So it works inside my bag. It works if I have it in my hand. It works! Except when I go cycling, then it doesn’t work. [Sylvie, 50 years, working part-time]  
• Personally, I was really disappointed that it was not taking my scooter time into account! [Rose, 47 years, working part-time] |
Discussion

Principal Findings

Physical activity is a well-recognized strategy to improve fatigue after breast cancer, and mHealth can be a good platform to facilitate physical activity. In this study, we focused on a population of inactive breast cancer survivors with documented cancer-related fatigue to, through focus groups, gain in-depth and nuanced insight into participants’ perceptions, opinions, and motivations regarding physical activity and mHealth interventions. After engaging in our mHealth intervention for inactive breast cancer patients with fatigue, several physical activity levers emerged including physical factors (eg, perception of physical benefit and previous practice), psychological factors (eg, motivation increased by provider recommendations), social factors (eg, group practice), and organizational factors (eg, preplanning physical activity sessions). The main barriers to physical activity identified in this study included late effects of cancer treatment, lack of motivation, and lack of time. The lack of familiarity with connected devices was perceived as the main barrier to the use of mHealth as a mean to promote physical activity. The tested mHealth group challenge was associated with several positive representations including well-being, good habit promotion, and motivational catalyzer.

First, the barriers to physical activity practice that were identified mostly aligned to what has been previous presented in the literature. The main barriers for breast cancer survivors to engage in physical activity reported in the literature include organizational barriers, with a substantial proportion of patients reporting lack of time or lack of access to facilities, physical factors including late and long-term effects of cancer treatment, and social/psychosocial factors such as lack of motivation or lack of social support [20,41-43].

Second, as previously shown in literature, peer support in a group was seen as an important incentive to physical activity practice, having a positive impact on both initiation and persistence of these kinds of behavioral changes [42,44]. In our population, one of the main levers of engagement in and pursuit of physical activity was perceiving physical benefit (eg, reduction of joint pain was considered an incentive to maintain physical activity). In addition, perceived benefits in weight and health management, improvement of body image, personal fulfillment, regaining normality, positive beliefs about efficacy and outcomes, and positive emotions (eg, enjoyment) also seemed to play roles as levers [20,42,45].

Third, although several mHealth interventions for breast cancer patients targeting physical activity or cancer-related fatigue have been conducted [29-31,36,46-51], to our knowledge, none of them has examined levers and barriers to physical activity among cancer patients with cancer-related fatigue as a primary outcome within the context of an mHealth intervention. In previous studies in the overall population, there were 3 main barriers for patients to engage with mHealth: user-related barriers (eg, lack of digital literacy, lack of motivation), health-related barriers (eg, late effect of treatments, lack of physical ability), and technology-related barriers (eg, technical problems, intrusiveness) [52,53]. In our population, we found similar obstacles. In addition, the literature also presents several levers/facilitators to engage with mHealth among cancer patients that were also identified in our population: user-related levers (eg, planning physical activity, motivation, self-efficacy, social support), health-related levers (eg, feeling good), and technology-related levers (eg, convenience, tailoring of the intervention, ease of use) [52,53]. Some solutions to reduce barriers to physical activity and to the use of mHealth are presented in Table 4.

These findings suggest that mHealth can be an acceptable option to promote physical activity in this population of breast cancer survivors. mHealth is emerging as way to monitor patient-reported outcomes and promote health behavior improvement for a large proportion of patients. Wearable devices (eg, phone or pedometer) are an effective strategy to increase physical activity [54]. With phones having a growing importance in our lives, app-based mHealth interventions can be a good way to help patients. mHealth offers a new way to propose cost-effective health care interventions; indeed, app-based or web-based interventions allow care to be accessible to an increasing number of people outside of the hospital [49]. Several mHealth apps for cancer patients have been developed these past few years, and some are being tested in clinical trials [52-55]. Acceptability of mobile phone apps has been shown to be high among users [53]. Participant engagement with the challenge was substantial; nevertheless, our challenge was short and prior literature suggests a decrease in adherence to these solutions over time [56-58]. Therefore, when using these strategies to help exercise engagement among breast cancer patients with fatigue, it will be important to include elements such as the usability of the technology, motivating factors, data monitoring, personal contact with the study personnel/support, and personalized feedback that has shown before to contribute to better adherence [59].

Even if mHealth solutions are used by a large number of people and are a good tool to use for some populations, we acknowledge that not all types of patients are interested in or able to use them. Thus, alternative nonvirtual offerings may also be required. Regarding physical activity and fatigue after breast cancer, joining an association offering adapted physical activity for cancer patients, engaging with a personal trainer, practicing in a group or with a family member, participating in group counseling, or using self-monitoring and goal setting may be effective solutions.
### Table 4. Solutions to reduce barriers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barrier to physical activity</th>
<th>Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joint pain and fatigue</td>
<td>Explain that being physically active can help reduce joint pain and fatigue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced motivation</td>
<td>Offering rewards inside the challenge for regularity and improvements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of time (eg, working again, family commitment)</td>
<td>Show different ways to gain steps each day without needing a lot of time (eg, leaving the bus/metro one stop early, parking the car farther away from the workplace/stores, taking the stairs, using the bathroom on another floor at work). Help participants to find ways of freeing some time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counterintuitiveness of being active when fatigued or feeling pain</td>
<td>Explain that being physically active can help reduce joint pain and fatigue; tell them they will likely feel it after a few days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Barriers to the use of mHealth and challenge improvements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barrier</th>
<th>Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complexity of the device’s use</td>
<td>A simpler way to record steps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Device only adapted to walking</td>
<td>An only device recording all kind of physical activity (cycling, swimming, etc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visibility of new messages in the chat</td>
<td>Build a pop-up alert when a new message is posted in the chat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visibility of the itinerary (world tour) of the challenge on a mobile device</td>
<td>Seeing the map of the challenge more clearly on the phone (world tour) or finding another way to present it</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information about step counts</td>
<td>A day-by-day recap of the step count</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced motivation</td>
<td>Add more mini-games, more interactions between participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playing with strangers</td>
<td>Use the challenge in groups that already know each other</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first version of the Kiplin mHealth group challenge was web-based and used a pedometer to record step count; they then developed an app-based challenge with a built-in step-counter. Kiplin adapted the mHealth challenge to this population of breast cancer patients with fatigue by decreasing the number of steps to reach per day. The tailoring of the intervention to several kinds of populations may ensure feasibility and adherence. Indeed, patients were satisfied after participation in the challenge and gave positive feedback. The group challenge that we exposed our patients to was seen as motivational, fun, and a good way to track steps; in addition, it generated good habits and made women feel good both physically and emotionally. Our study suggests that this kind of challenge might be a good way to engage patients to be physically active after the end of treatment, with the group-based objectives and games acting as ways to make physical activity less difficult, more attractive, and motivational for patients. Kiplin’s mHealth group challenge may be a way to overcome some of the barriers to engaging in physical activity commonly encountered such as access, motivation, and social support. It can also help overcome some of the barriers to engaging in mHealth technology; some troubleshooting and technical support was provided along the course of the challenge to patients who were experiencing difficulties with app settings or overall functioning.

### Limitations

We acknowledge our study has limitations. First, this was an exploratory study with limited sample size, so even if we discovered a range of barriers and levers represented in our focus groups and found some redundancy, the generalizability of study findings might be limited, and these preliminary data should be further investigated in a randomized controlled trial. Second, participants were predominantly college-educated, and this may constitute another limit to the generalizability of our results. Third, we acknowledge selection bias performed both by providers (they may have been inclined to pick well-disposed patients) but also regarding patient acceptability (those not being comfortable using a smartphone or not owning a smartphone are likely to have refused participation in the study). Fourth, the duration of the challenge was limited to a 2-week period, and conducting a study for a longer period may lead to collecting different perceptions from patients. Thus, making assumptions of efficacy of the intervention in question is not possible. Finally, we tested a specific intervention, and perceptions can be different if a different mHealth intervention is used.

### Conclusion

Kiplin’s mHealth group challenges were perceived as levers for the practice of physical activity in this population. This qualitative exploration aided the improvement of the challenge. mHealth group challenges should be explored as options to promote physical activity in a population with fatigue after breast cancer.
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Abstract

Background: Cancer diagnosis and cancer treatment can cause high levels of distress, which is often not sufficiently addressed in standard medical care. Therefore, a variety of supportive nonpharmacological treatments have been suggested to reduce distress in patients with cancer. However, not all patients use these interventions because of limited access or lack of awareness. To overcome these barriers, mobile health may be a promising way to deliver the respective supportive treatments.

Objective: The aim of this study is to evaluate the effects and implementation of a mindfulness and relaxation app intervention for patients with cancer as well as patients’ adherence to such an intervention.

Methods: In this observational feasibility study with a mixed methods approach, patients with cancer were recruited through the web and through hospitals in Switzerland. All enrolled patients received access to a mindfulness and relaxation app. Patients completed self-reported outcomes (general health, health-related quality of life, anxiety, depression, distress, mindfulness, and fear of progression) at baseline and at weeks 4, 10, and 20. The frequency of app exercise usage was gathered directly through the app to assess the adherence of patients. In addition, we conducted interviews with 5 health professionals for their thoughts on the implementation of the app intervention in standard medical care. We analyzed patients’ self-reported outcomes using linear mixed models (LMMs) and qualitative data with content analysis.

Results: A total of 100 patients with cancer (74 female) with a mean age of 53.2 years (SD 11.6) participated in the study, of which 25 patients used the app regularly until week 20. LMM analyses revealed improvements in anxiety (P=.04), distress (P<.001), fatigue (P=.01), sleep disturbance (P=.02), quality of life (P=.03), and mindfulness (P<.001) over the course of 20 weeks. Further LMM analyses revealed a larger improvement in distress (P<.001), a moderate improvement in anxiety (P=.001), and a larger improvement in depression (P=.03) in patients with high levels of symptoms at baseline in the respective domains. The interviews revealed that the health professionals perceived the app as a helpful addition to standard care. They also made suggestions for improvements, which could facilitate the implementation of and adherence to such an app.

Conclusions: This study indicates that a mindfulness and relaxation app for patients with cancer can be a feasible and effective way to deliver a self-care intervention, especially for highly distressed patients. Future studies should investigate if the appeal of the app can be increased with more content, and the effectiveness of such an intervention needs to be tested in a randomized controlled trial.

(JMIR Cancer 2021;7(1):e16785) doi:10.2196/16785
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Introduction

Background

Cancer diagnosis and subsequent medical treatments can cause high levels of distress [1-4]. However, adequate psychological support for patients with cancer is often lacking in standard medical care [5,6]. Therefore, a variety of supportive treatments have been suggested to reduce distress in patients with cancer, such as mind-body medicine (MBM) [7]. MBM combines various effective treatments such as mindfulness meditation, relaxation, yoga, and tai chi [7,8]. Such MBM treatments can have beneficial effects on cancer-related symptoms, such as pain, fatigue, and sleep disturbance [9-11]. Furthermore, MBM treatments can have beneficial effects on the quality of life of patients with cancer [12-14]. These treatments can be provided through guided MBM programs for patients with cancer, where the patients learn various exercises (eg, physical exercises, relaxation, and stress reduction) and are encouraged to practice these newly learned exercises at home [15,16].

However, the uptake of supportive treatments in distressed patients with cancer is moderate [17]. Barriers for the uptake of such treatments include stigmatization, unawareness of such interventions, or limited access [18,19]. This is problematic because untreated, elevated levels of distress can lead to additional negative effects, such as reduced quality of life, daily functioning, and lower adherence to medical treatment [20,21]. Access can be restricted, for instance, because of geographical distance, lack of treatment providers or knowledge thereof, and financial constraints [22-24]. To overcome these limitations in access, eHealth and mobile health (mHealth) interventions have been proposed. eHealth is defined more broadly as the delivery of health services or information through the internet and related technologies [25], whereas mHealth uses mobile technologies such as smartphones for the delivery of health services [26]. So far, research indicates that eHealth interventions with mindfulness or relaxation components can have beneficial effects on health outcomes in various patient populations [27-29]. However, eHealth studies focusing on patients with cancer have shown inconsistent results [30,31]. Nonetheless, eHealth interventions seem promising because they can have positive effects on the well-being of patients with cancer [31].

Although mHealth interventions have some advantages over web-based eHealth interventions (eg, more flexible access because of mobility, the possibility of reaching a large number of patients because of the large popularity of smartphones), little is known about the best practices for the implementation of mHealth interventions [32,33]. In addition, mHealth research so far indicates that the adoption of mHealth interventions by health professionals and patients can be inhibited by various factors, such as perceived usefulness and ease of use [34,35]. Furthermore, there is a lack of mHealth studies with mindfulness or relaxation-based interventions [27]. Therefore, we developed a research app to conduct a feasibility study of a mindfulness- and relaxation-based mHealth intervention for patients with cancer [36]. The app included 3 exercises, namely, mindfulness meditation, guided imagery, and progressive muscle relaxation.

Objectives

The aim of this study is to assess the feasibility of this mHealth intervention using the Reach, Effectiveness, Adoption, Implementation, and Maintenance (RE-AIM) evaluation framework, which was developed for the evaluation of public health interventions [37]. Although the results for the reach of the dimensions, adoption over the course of 10 weeks, and maintenance were published elsewhere [36], the present analyses focus on the 3 dimensions of effectiveness, adoption, and implementation over the course of 20 weeks to assess the pre-post effects of the app on a variety of health outcomes and adherence to the app intervention. In doing so, we investigate whether such an app may be a beneficial, supportive care tool for patients with cancer.

Methods

Study Design

For this feasibility study, we used a mixed methods approach. For quantitative data, we assessed 4 paper-and-pencil questionnaires that were sent to patients with cancer at baseline and at weeks 4, 10, and 20. Demographics and patient characteristics were assessed at baseline, and health outcomes (physical, mental, and social health, health-related quality of life, anxiety, depression, distress, mindfulness, and fear of progression) were assessed over the 4 time points. Qualitative data consisted of semistructured interviews with 5 health professionals. In those interviews, we inquired about health professionals’ perspectives on a mindfulness- and relaxation-based mHealth intervention for patients with cancer and its implementation in standard medical care. To receive feedback from different health professionals, we conducted 2 face-to-face group interviews (1 interview with 2 nursing experts and the second interview with 2 psychologists providing MBM treatment for patients with cancer) and 1 individual interview with an oncologist. All interviewees received access to the app before the interview and could test the app. The interviewer also demonstrated the app and its content to the interviewees before the interview started.

To assess the feasibility of our mHealth intervention, we used the RE-AIM implementation science framework [37]. Ethical approval for the study was granted in April 2016 by the cantonal ethics committee Zurich (BASEC-Nr. 2016-00258), and we registered the study in the German Clinical Trials Register (DRKS00010481).

Participants

Patients were eligible if they (1) had any cancer diagnosis at any stage of cancer, (2) were aged 18 years or older, and (3) owned either an iPhone (Apple Inc.) or an Android-based smartphone with at least a weekly connection to the internet. Patients were excluded if they had suicidal ideation or insufficient German language skills, if they intended to move to another country, or if they had insufficient knowledge on how to use a smartphone. The patient recruitment process is described in detail elsewhere [36]. For the interviews with health professionals, we invited experts (an oncologist, nursing experts,
and psychologists) from the University Hospital Zurich, who provide health care for patients with cancer.

**App Intervention**

All enrolled patients received the mindfulness and relaxation app, which was specifically developed for this study and only available for patients participating in the study. The app could be downloaded in the Apple iTunes store and Google Play Store for Android devices and accessed with a code, which was provided to the patients after study inclusion. The app offered 3 exercises: mindfulness meditation, guided imagery, and progressive muscle relaxation. The exercises were included in the app as audio files with a duration of approximately 15 minutes each, and the patients could choose between a female or male narrator. Patients were free to choose which exercises they wanted to use and how often they wanted to practice. However, we recommended to the patients to use an exercise of their choice on a daily basis, ideally 5 times per week. To help patients practice regularly, the app included an optional notification feature that patients could set up to receive a daily push notification on the mobile device, reminding them to practice at an individually set time. Information about the use of exercises (exercise type, date, and start and end times) was saved in the backend and was only accessible to the researchers as an XML log file. More information about the app is presented in a previously published paper [36].

**Outcomes**

**Effects**

As we conducted a single-arm study without a control group, we were not able to assess the effectiveness of the app intervention. Therefore, for the RE-AIM dimension effectiveness, we looked into pre-post effects in a variety of health outcomes relevant to patients with cancer. We assessed physical, mental, and social health using the Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS 29) [38]. PROMIS 29 is a 29-item scale assessing 7 health domains: physical function (Cronbach α=0.81), fatigue (Cronbach α=0.94), pain interference (Cronbach α=0.96), depressive symptoms (Cronbach α=0.85), anxiety (Cronbach α=0.81), ability to participate in social roles and activities (Cronbach α=0.88), and sleep disturbance (Cronbach α=0.86) with 4 items, each on a 5-point scale, and pain intensity with a single item on a 10-point numeric rating scale.

For the assessment of health-related quality of life for patients with cancer, we administered the Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy—General (FACT-G) [39,40]. The FACT-G consists of 4 subscales: physical well-being (Cronbach α=0.85), social well-being (Cronbach α=0.76), emotional well-being (Cronbach α=0.70), and functional well-being (Cronbach α=0.79), measured with 27 items on a 5-point scale. A higher score indicates a better quality of life.

For the assessment of distress, we administered the Distress Thermometer [41]. The Distress Thermometer is a numeric rating scale, ranging from 0 to 10. A score of 5 or higher is considered to indicate clinically relevant distress [42].

For the assessment of mindfulness, we administered the short version of the Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory (FMI) [43]. The FMI (Cronbach α=0.87) assesses mindfulness with 14 items on a 4-point scale, with a higher score indicating higher mindfulness.

We measured anxiety and depression using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS). The HADS assesses 7 items for the subscales anxiety (Cronbach α=0.79) and depression (Cronbach α=0.67) on a 4-point scale, with a maximum score of 21 for each subscale. A score of up to 7 is considered normal, a score between 8 and 11 is considered borderline, and a score above 11 is considered caseness [44].

For the assessment of fear of progression, we administered the Fear of Progression Questionnaire-Short Form (FoP-Q-SF) [45]. The FoP-Q-SF (Cronbach α=0.81) consists of 12 items with a 5-point scale. A higher score indicates a greater fear of progression.

We assessed PROMIS 29, FACT-G, and FMI at baseline and at weeks 4, 10, and 20 and HADS, FoP-Q-SF, and Distress Thermometer at baseline and at weeks 10 and 20. We defined a continuous app user as a patient who regularly used the app exercises (at least one exercise per week). We counted an exercise as completed if the patient played the exercise audio file for at least 10 minutes of the total time of 15 minutes. We defined an intervention dropout as a patient who stopped using the exercises for 4 consecutive weeks because regular practice might be a prerequisite for a beneficial intervention. We defined the first week when the patient stopped using the exercises as a dropout week. A patient who never used an app exercise was counted as a week 1 intervention dropout.

**Implementation**

For the RE-AIM dimension implementation, we reported results from interviews with health professionals regarding their opinion on the implementation of the app intervention in addition to standard medical care. In the interviews, we inquired about the general impression regarding the app, implementation of the app as an addition to standard medical care, and suggestions for improvements.

**Sample Size**

One aspect evaluated in our feasibility study was the characteristics and number of patients with cancer who participated in the study (evaluation dimension reach), which was reported previously [36]. Therefore, we did not perform an a priori analysis to determine the required sample size for adequate power. However, we aimed to recruit at least 100 patients, which is sufficient to achieve 80% power for a
two-tailed $t$ test with an $\alpha$ level set at .05 and a small effect size of Cohen $d$ of 0.28.

**Data Analysis**

**Quantitative Data**

All printed case report forms were entered by trained researchers into the electronic database REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture), which was hosted at the University Hospital Zurich. All analyses were carried out in SPSS version 25.0 (IBM Corp).

For baseline characteristics of patients, we used descriptive statistics (frequencies and percentages for categorical variables and mean and SD for continuous variables). For the analyses of pre-post effects, we used linear mixed models (LMMs) to analyze changes over time (baseline, week 4, week 10, and week 20) in health outcomes as well as differences between continuous app users and intervention dropouts in health outcomes. All patients who provided baseline data were included in the analyses, and because we used LMMs, patients with missing data in weeks 4, 10, and 20 questionnaires were included. The dependent variables were the 7 PROMIS 29 domains, FACT-G, HADS subscales anxiety and depression, Distress Thermometer, FMI, and FoP-Q-SF. Furthermore, we looked at the changes in the respective health outcomes for subsamples with high distress (Distress Thermometer score $\geq$5), high anxiety (HADS anxiety score of $\geq$8), and high depression (HADS depression score of $\geq$8). As a covariance type, we used an autoregressive covariance structure (AR1). Time was included as a fixed effect. For group analyses, (continuous app users vs intervention dropouts), we added group and time-by-group as fixed effects. Hedge $g$ effect sizes were calculated as mean differences (baseline and week 20) divided by pooled SDs for each health outcome of interest.

**Qualitative Data**

For the dimension implementation, we recorded the interviews and transcribed the interviews verbatim. We used thematic coding for structuring the interviews using MAXQDA 11 (VERBI Software), and we used content analysis according to Mayring [46].

**Results**

**Patient Characteristics**

Between June 2016 and December 2018, we were able to recruit 100 patients with cancer, all of whom provided baseline information. At week 20, 72 (72%) patients completed questionnaire 4 (Figure 1). Baseline characteristics of all enrolled patients (N=100) as well as subsamples of patients with high distress (62/100, 62%), high anxiety (35/100, 26%), and high depression (20/100, 20%) are summarized in Table 1. Most patients (74/100, 74%) were female. The mean age of all patients was 53.24 (SD 11.55) years, ranging from 23 to 84 years. Patients predominantly owned an iPhone smartphone (67/100, 67%), whereas 30 patients (30/100, 30%) owned an Android smartphone, and a few (3/100, 3%) owned both.

![Flowchart](https://cancer.jmir.org/2021/1/e16785)
Table 1. Demographics for the total sample and high distress, high depression, and high anxiety subsamples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient demographics</th>
<th>Total sample (N=100)</th>
<th>High distress(^a) subsample (n=62)</th>
<th>High anxiety(^b) subsample (n=35)</th>
<th>High depression(^c) subsample (n=20)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>74 (74)</td>
<td>48 (77)</td>
<td>26 (74)</td>
<td>15 (75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>26 (26)</td>
<td>14 (23)</td>
<td>9 (26)</td>
<td>5 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), mean (SD)</td>
<td>53.24 (11.55)</td>
<td>52.74 (10.67)</td>
<td>51.22 (10.67)</td>
<td>51.74 (11.63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of cancer, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast cancer</td>
<td>39 (39)</td>
<td>27 (44)</td>
<td>18 (51)</td>
<td>8 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colon cancer</td>
<td>9 (9)</td>
<td>7 (11)</td>
<td>2 (6)</td>
<td>3 (15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovarian or cervical cancer</td>
<td>6 (6)</td>
<td>3 (5)</td>
<td>2 (6)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung cancer</td>
<td>6 (6)</td>
<td>3 (5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>40 (40)</td>
<td>22 (35)</td>
<td>13 (37)</td>
<td>8 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Status of cancer treatment, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total removal</td>
<td>46 (46)</td>
<td>33 (53)</td>
<td>24 (69)</td>
<td>11 (55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurrence or incomplete removal</td>
<td>25 (25)</td>
<td>15 (24)</td>
<td>6 (17)</td>
<td>5 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncertain</td>
<td>3 (3)</td>
<td>1 (2)</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
<td>2 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>26 (26)</td>
<td>13 (21)</td>
<td>4 (11)</td>
<td>4 (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Highest education, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary school</td>
<td>3 (3)</td>
<td>2 (3)</td>
<td>2 (6)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apprenticeship</td>
<td>22 (22)</td>
<td>16 (26)</td>
<td>5 (14)</td>
<td>5 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary education</td>
<td>41 (41)</td>
<td>21 (34)</td>
<td>14 (40)</td>
<td>7 (35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University degree</td>
<td>33 (33)</td>
<td>22 (35)</td>
<td>14 (40)</td>
<td>7 (35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
<td>1 (2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Distress Thermometer score ≥5.

\(^b\)Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale anxiety score ≥8.

\(^c\)Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale depression score ≥8.

**Effects**

The health outcome values at baseline and at week 20 as well as effect sizes for the total sample and the high distress, high anxiety, and high depression subsamples are presented in Table 2. Baseline distress was 5.29 (SD 2.31); therefore, patients were on average above an assumed clinically relevant threshold of 5, with 62% of patients (62/100) reporting a distress level of 5 or higher. At week 20, distress decreased to an average of 4.1 (SD 2.12; Hedge g=0.53). The mean HADS anxiety score at baseline was 6.88 (SD 3.50) and dropped to 6.31 (SD 3.78; Hedge g=0.16) at week 20. Overall, 35% (35/100) of patients reported an elevated HADS anxiety score (≥8) at baseline (mean 10.71, SD 1.95), which dropped to 8.85 (SD 3.50; Hedge g=0.68) at week 20. For HADS depression, the mean score at baseline was 4.96 (SD 2.78) and dropped to 4.55 (SD 3.31; Hedge g=0.14) at week 20. Overall, 20% (20/100) of patients reported an elevated HADS depression score (≥8) at baseline (mean 9.00, SD 1.12), which dropped to 8.85 (SD 3.50; Hedge g=0.61) at week 20. For the remaining measures without a proposed threshold (PROMIS, FACT-G, FMI, and Fop-Q-SF), changes from baseline to week 20 were small, with Hedges g effect sizes ranging from 0.04 to 0.33.
Table 2. Mean values of health outcomes at baseline and week 20, response rate (n), and effect sizes (N=100).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample and outcome</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Week 20</th>
<th>Hedges g (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total sample</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADS anxiety</td>
<td>6.88 (3.50)</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>6.31 (3.78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADS depression</td>
<td>4.96 (2.78)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4.55 (3.31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distress</td>
<td>5.29 (2.31)</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>4.10 (2.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS physfuncb</td>
<td>46.55 (6.54)</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>46.30 (7.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS anxietyc</td>
<td>55.97 (6.46)</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>55.01 (6.83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS depressiond</td>
<td>55.20 (6.81)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>53.88 (7.81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS fatiguee</td>
<td>56.11 (9.23)</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>52.40 (10.31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS sleepf</td>
<td>51.44 (8.85)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>49.52 (8.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS socialg</td>
<td>48.42 (7.64)</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>49.84 (7.87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS painh</td>
<td>52.88 (9.10)</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>51.96 (9.38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACT-Gi</td>
<td>75.54 (13.85)</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>79.62 (14.81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMIj</td>
<td>38.46 (6.62)</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>41.80 (6.42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fopk</td>
<td>31.33 (7.83)</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>30.28 (7.99)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High distressl</td>
<td>Distress</td>
<td>6.79 (1.36)</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High anxietym</td>
<td>HADS anxiety</td>
<td>10.71 (1.95)</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High depressionn</td>
<td>HADS depression</td>
<td>9.00 (1.12)</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aHADS: Hospital Anxiety Depression Scale; negative effect=improvement.
bPROMIS physfunc: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Physical Function; positive effect=improvement.
cPROMIS anxiety: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Anxiety; negative effect=improvement.
dPROMIS depression: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Depression; negative effect=improvement.
ePROMIS fatigue: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Fatigue; negative effect=improvement.
fPROMIS sleep: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Sleep Disturbance; negative effect=improvement.
gPROMIS social: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Ability to Participate in Social Roles and Activities; positive effect=improvement.
hPROMIS pain: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Pain Interference; negative effect=improvement.
iFACT-G: Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy—General; positive effect=improvement.
jFMI: Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory; positive effect=improvement.
kFop: Fear of Progression; negative effect=improvement.
lDistress Thermometer score ≥5; negative effect=improvement; n=62.
mHADS anxiety score ≥8; negative effect=improvement; n=35.
nHADS depression score ≥8; negative effect=improvement; n=20.

The results for effects over time are presented in Table 3. LMM analyses revealed that there was a significant decrease over time in distress (P<.001), fatigue (P=.01), sleep disturbance (P=.02), and anxiety (P=.04) measured with the HADS. Furthermore, there was a significant increase in quality of life (P=.03) and mindfulness (P<.001). No significant effects were found for physical functioning, anxiety measured with PROMIS, depression, ability to participate in social roles and activities, and fear of progression. LMM analyses for the subsamples revealed that distress decreased significantly in the high distress subsample (P<.001), anxiety decreased significantly in the high anxiety subsample (P=.001), and depression decreased significantly in the high depression subsample (P=.03). Dose-response analyses using LMMs with group-by-time revealed no significant results.
Table 3. Linear mixed models: estimates of fixed effect of time on health outcomes from baseline to week 20.

| Sample and dependent variable | Estimates of fixed effects (time) |  |  
|------------------------------|----------------------------------|---|--- |
|                              | Estimate (95% CI)                | t test (df) | P value |
| **Total sample (N=100)**     |                                  |             |        |
| HADS anxiety                 | -0.40 (−0.79 to −0.01)           | -2.04 (201.95) | .04    |
| HADS depression              | -0.29 (−0.62 to 0.04)            | -1.71 (206.42) | .09    |
| Distress                     | -0.41 (−0.62 to −0.21)           | -3.96 (325.86) | <.001  |
| PROMIS physfunct\(^b\)       | -0.13 (−0.68 to 0.43)            | -0.45 (318.35) | .66    |
| PROMIS anxiety\(^c\)         | -0.46 (−1.09 to 0.18)            | -1.42 (325.74) | .16    |
| PROMIS depression\(^d\)      | -0.52 (−1.11 to 0.07)            | -1.72 (324.81) | .09    |
| PROMIS fatigue\(^e\)         | -1.15 (−2.02 to −0.28)           | -2.61 (324.73) | .01    |
| PROMIS sleep\(^f\)           | -0.85 (−1.55 to −0.15)           | -2.39 (322.65) | .02    |
| PROMIS social\(^g\)          | 0.43 (−0.15 to 1.01)             | 1.45 (314.63)  | .15    |
| PROMIS pain\(^h\)            | -0.14 (−0.94 to 0.66)            | -0.34 (322.51) | .74    |
| FACT-G\(^i\)                 | 1.13 (0.10 to 2.15)              | 2.16 (307.58)  | .03    |
| FMI\(^j\)                    | 1.11 (0.62 to 1.59)              | 4.46 (300.46)  | <.001  |
| FoP\(^k\)                    | -0.68 (−1.56 to .20)             | -1.52 (180.05) | .13    |
| **High distress\(^l\) (n=62)** |                                  |             |        |
| Distress                     | -0.81 (−1.05 to −0.57)           | -6.64 (200.45) | <.001  |
| **High anxiety\(^m\) (n=35)** |                                  |             |        |
| HADS anxiety                 | -1.13 (−1.77 to −0.48)           | -3.47 (81.69)  | .001   |
| **High depression\(^n\) (n=20)** |                                  |             |        |
| HADS depression              | -0.87 (−1.65 to −0.09)           | -2.23 (47.99)  | .03    |

\(^a\)HADS: Hospital Anxiety Depression Scale.  
\(^b\)PROMIS physfunct: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Physical Function.  
\(^c\)PROMIS anxiety: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Anxiety.  
\(^d\)PROMIS depression: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Depression.  
\(^e\)PROMIS fatigue: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Fatigue.  
\(^f\)PROMIS sleep: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Sleep Disturbance.  
\(^g\)PROMIS social: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Ability to Participate in Social Roles and Activities.  
\(^h\)PROMIS pain: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System Pain Interference.  
\(^i\)FACT-G: Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy—General.  
\(^j\)FMI: Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory.  
\(^k\)FoP: Fear of Progression.  
\(^l\)Distress Thermometer score ≥5.  
\(^m\)HADS anxiety score ≥8.  
\(^n\)HADS depression score ≥8.

**Adoption**

According to our definition, 25% (25/100) of all enrolled patients used the app continuously (ie, at least one completed exercise per week) at week 20 of the intervention. The average number (median) of completed exercises during the 20-week intervention for all patients as well as continuous app users is presented in Figure 2. Across all patients, the median of completed exercises was 2 during the first week and dropped to 0 at week 9. For continuous app users, who completed an app exercise at least once per week until week 20, the median of completed exercises at week 1 was 6. For the subsequent weeks up to week 20, the median of completed exercises varied between a median of 3 and 5 for the continuous app users. The percentage of completed exercises is presented in Figure 3. All patients together completed 3526 exercises. Mindfulness meditation was used most often, with a total of 1633 completed exercises.
exercises (46.31%), followed by guided imagery with 1077 completed exercises (30.55%). Progressive muscle relaxation was used least frequently, with 816 completed exercises (23.14%). In both mindfulness meditation and guided imagery, the female narrator voice was preferred.

Furthermore, female patients showed a preference for exercises with a female narrator (1935 completed exercises with a female narrator vs 1031 completed exercises with a male narrator). However, male patients preferred exercises with a male narrator (389 completed exercises with a male narrator vs 171 completed exercises with a female narrator). The probability of choosing the same sex in audio files is therefore increased for women by 87% and for men by 127%, which corresponds to a 2-fold higher preference for the same sex as the narrator.

**Figure 2.** Completed app exercises by all enrolled patients (N=100) and by continuous app users (n=25) per week (median).

---

**Figure 3.** Completed exercises (3526) of all patients (N=100) over 20 weeks by type (mindfulness meditation, guided imagery, and progressive muscle relaxation), gender of patient (male and female), and sex of narrator (male and female). Percentages refer to the total number of exercises per gender.
Implementation

A total of 5 health professionals took part in an interview: 2 female nursing experts (one from an inpatient unit and the other from an outpatient oncology unit), 2 female MBM psychologists, and 1 male oncologist. Interviews were conducted between January and March 2018 and lasted for an average of 45 minutes (SD 9.54). The qualitative analysis of the interviews yielded 4 themes: (1) general impression of the app, (2) suggestions for improvement, (3) implementation in standard care, and (4) experience with recommending the app to patients.

Overall, the general impression of the app was positive. For instance, the oncologist summarized his impression of the app as follows:

*I think [the app] is a very helpful thing because it is relatively easy [to use]. You can test it. You can try it and if you like it, you can integrate it relatively easy into everyday life. I think it is very practical. It is a practical thing and if patients are interested, I also see that they take it up willingly.*

All health professionals perceived the app as appealing, clearly structured, and as a helpful supportive tool. In addition, the MBM psychologists liked the app as an addition to the 10-week face-to-face MBM course and appreciated the app as a good self-help tool complementing the course. The oncologist also stated that many patients with cancer look for something they can use to add to standard care and an app can provide a low threshold aid. As a negative aspect, a nursing expert stated that a smartphone is required and not every patient possesses such a device.

All health experts made various suggestions for improving the app. A shared opinion was that the content of the app (ie, number and variety of exercises) could be increased, as over an extended period, patients might get bored with a choice limited to 3 exercises. A nursing expert suggested that a new exercise could, for instance, be unlocked after completing the same exercise several times. An MBM psychologist suggested that every week, a different selection of exercises could be activated with alternating topics such as meditation, relaxation, self-compassion, or body exercises. In addition, the inclusion of exercises with different degrees of complexity was suggested. An MBM psychologist stated that exercises for beginners (eg, more detailed instructions, fewer moments of silence) as well as exercises for patients experienced in mindfulness and relaxation could be added. MBM psychologists and nursing experts also recommended that some exercises should be accompanied by soothing background music because longer periods of silence might be uncomfortable for some patients. They also recommended exercises with various lengths of time so that patients had more flexibility if they were facing time constraints or if they were too impatient for longer exercises.

The oncologist mentioned that adding exercises specifically for sleep disorders might be a good addition to the app, especially for inpatients, because poor sleep in hospitals is very common. As an additional topic that could be added, he mentioned body exercises such as yoga. An MBM psychologist mentioned that an app mirroring the MBM course more closely would be great:

*If I could make a wish, then I would say, it would be totally cool to have an accompanying Mind Body Medicine app. That is to say that a lot of exercises—not all of them—but a lot of exercises we do [could be added to the app]. Possibly also guided body exercises. That would be totally cool.*

The interviewees mentioned several factors that could influence the implementation of a mindfulness- and relaxation-based app into standard care. Both nursing experts and one of the MBM psychologists stated that the time point when the information of the app is delivered to the patient might be important. These health professionals mentioned that the patients were bombarded with information during the first consultation or during the first day when a patient enters the hospital and additional information about the app might overwhelm some patients. The outpatient nursing expert also mentioned that they are often limited because of time constraints during consultation hours:

*On the one hand there are the concerns of the patients, which you have to discuss. But you also have a little bit of pressure, [to tell them] all relevant information. [...] And sometimes it’s already two minutes before the end [of the consultation]. [...] And you can’t just hand out the flyer. You also need to say a few words [about the app] and that’s why I sometimes forgot [to mention the app]. Due to shortage of time.*

The nursing experts also mentioned that the nurses oftentimes forgot about the app because it is not part of standard care. Therefore, the nursing experts stated that it might be helpful to better inform the nurses about the app and setting up standards regarding the communication about the app, for example, when to inform the patients and how. In addition, the nursing experts stated that it might be helpful if they had a demonstration device at the oncology unit so that they could better explain the app to the patients. All interviewed health professionals further mentioned that patients with cancer are very diverse and that although some patients are very eager to try out various treatments, others are not. One MBM therapist also stated that not all patients perceive relaxation as important and that those patients might need some additional information which indicates why relaxation is good for them. All health professionals also stated that implementing such an app does not result in a lot of additional work for them and they appreciate the app, which they could recommend to suitable patients.

Regarding their experience with recommending the app to patients, health professionals shared the opinion that female patients are more drawn to mindfulness and relaxation exercises. Furthermore, the MBM therapists stated that patients who already practiced some form of relaxation or meditation often did not participate in the study. The MBM therapists also noticed that the composition of the MBM group had an influence on how many patients were willing to try out the app. For instance, if one patient was very motivated and expressed interest in the app, hesitant patients sometimes followed suit and were willing to try the app as well. One MBM therapist also noticed that many older people were willing to use the app:
I was surprised that so many older patients had the app on their phone and also used the app regularly [...]. I had the impression, that it appeals to the young, [...]. But oftentimes, the older people have more time, because they don’t work anymore.

Discussion

Principal Findings

In this study, we explored the feasibility of a mindfulness- and relaxation-based self-help app for patients with cancer. To evaluate the feasibility, we used the RE-AIM framework [37], and in this analysis, we focused on the framework dimensions effectiveness, adoption, and implementation. Our findings support the feasibility of this mHealth intervention. The results indicate that the intervention might have beneficial effects on patients’ distress and quality of life. Furthermore, the mHealth intervention is accepted by the target population as well as by health professionals.

For the dimension effectiveness, we looked into pre-post effects. Our results suggest that the app might have the potential to reduce distress, fatigue, sleep disturbance, and anxiety as well as improve health-related quality of life and mindfulness. This is in line with a recent pilot study [47], in which a mobile mindfulness-based stress reduction program improved, among others, stress, anxiety, depression, sleep quality, quality of life, and mindfulness in patients with breast cancer with small to large effects. Furthermore, a recent randomized controlled trial conducted by Kubo et al [48] assessed the feasibility of a commercially available mindfulness program in which they targeted patients with cancer and their caregivers. This program leads to an increase in quality of life in patients with cancer with a medium effect size [48]. Similar to these findings, Rosen et al [49] reported that the quality of life of patients with breast cancer improved with a small effect size using a commercially available mindfulness course when compared with a control group.

As depressive symptoms and anxiety were not significantly reduced in the total sample in our study, we also looked at subsamples with higher HADS scores. In the high anxiety and high depression subsamples, anxiety and depression, respectively, decreased significantly over time. This might indicate that a mindfulness and relaxation mHealth intervention is especially beneficial for patients with cancer with higher emotional distress. This is also in line with a study by Barth et al [50], where highly distressed patients benefited most from psycho-oncological interventions. However, we did not find any group effects when comparing continuous app users with intervention dropouts. This might indicate that our definition of users and dropouts is not precise enough or that another variable than time spent practicing is responsible for changes in outcomes.

For adoption, our results showed that at week 20 of the intervention, 25 of 100 patients were using the app continuously. With 54 of 100 continuous app users at week 10 [36], this leads to a dropout rate of approximately 50% every 10 weeks. The 25 continuous app users practiced on average 3 to 5 times per week (median), which comes close to our initially stated recommendation of 5 exercises per week. We consider this a good adoption of the mHealth intervention because the intervention was set up as a self-care intervention without the involvement of a therapist or health professional. Mindfulness was the preferred exercise, followed by guided imagery and progressive muscle relaxation. However, mindfulness meditation exercises were also presented as the first choice in the app, whereas guided imagery was placed at the second position, and progressive muscle relaxation was placed at the third position. Therefore, the preference for mindfulness meditation could also be caused by the placement of the exercises in the app. These results regarding adoption are comparable with those of a study conducted by Kubo et al [48], in which patients with cancer received access to the commercially available mindfulness app Headspace (TM). In this study, 40 of 54 patients with cancer allocated to the intervention group completed the 8-week study, and 20 patients with cancer used the app on at least 50% of the days [48].

The results from the interviews with health professionals provide some insights into the implementation of a mindfulness and relaxation mHealth intervention into standard care. In general, all interviewed health professionals perceived the app as a helpful addition to standard care. The health professionals also suggested some improvements, which might increase the acceptance and long-term use of such mHealth interventions by patients. A suggested improvement shared by all health professionals is the increase in the content of the app, such as additional exercises or variations of the exercises. A statement about the implementation of the mHealth intervention given by several health professionals was the adequate provision of information. One of the interviewed MBM psychologists as well as the nursing experts stated that patients with cancer are, on the one hand, flooded with information, especially when they start their treatment. However, the provision of some information to the patients about a mHealth intervention is necessary, at least to let the patients know about the existing intervention. On the other hand, nursing experts also mentioned that nurses often forgot about the intervention, although they approve this kind of intervention. Therefore, a standardized procedure for informing patients about the mHealth intervention might facilitate the implementation of the intervention. In addition, health professionals such as nurses might have to be informed regularly about such interventions because it is not part of their standard treatment; therefore, they might forget about it, as seen in this study. Regarding the recruitment process, the health professionals made the observation that female patients were more interested in this mHealth intervention. This is also reflected by the gender ratio in this study’s sample, with 76 female and 24 male patients with cancer, which is typical for complementary and alternative treatments [51-53]. This gender difference raises the question of whether an effort should be made to better recruit male patients with cancer for such an intervention. A nursing expert, for instance, mentioned during the interview that a focus on more technical aspects or facts could be more appealing to male patients.

Strengths, Limitations, and Future Directions

This study has several strengths and limitations. A strength of the study is the collection of objective data in the form of...
logging the exercise use for each patient over the course of 20 weeks. Therefore, data on using the app exercises were not biased through self-report. Another advantage of this study was the use of a mixed methods approach, which is recommended for the development of digital interventions [54].

A limitation of the study is that we did not have a control group. Therefore, the effectiveness of the app cannot be determined in this study because regression to the mean could have an impact on the improvement of well-being. Furthermore, we used paper-and-pencil questionnaires, which might have led to more missing data compared with web-based questionnaires [55]. However, this was compensated by using LMM analyses, which take into account all patients who provided baseline data. Another limitation is that we did not assess whether patients were practicing mindfulness and relaxation exercises without the app, which could have an effect on the assessed outcomes.

Therefore, future studies should investigate this topic with a randomized controlled trial to determine the effectiveness of a mindfulness and relaxation mHealth intervention. Our study provides some insights regarding the effects that might be expected in a similar study, which will be helpful to power future studies sufficiently. We also looked at aspects of implementing an mHealth intervention. All interviewed health professionals perceived such an mHealth intervention as a helpful addition to standard care, but as described earlier, they also stated barriers to the implementation of such an intervention, which should be investigated in future studies. Future studies could also investigate an mHealth intervention with more content than in this study app, as suggested during the interviews by health professionals. For instance, audio files with background music or exercises with variations in their duration could be added. In addition to mindfulness and relaxation exercises, physical exercise programs could be added. Physical exercise can have beneficial effects on symptoms of patients with cancer [56], and physical exercise has already been implemented in mHealth apps for patients with cancer [57].

Conclusions
The results of this observational feasibility study indicate that a mindfulness and relaxation app can be a feasible and an effective way to deliver a self-care intervention for patients with cancer. Our results indicate that such an intervention might be especially beneficial for highly distressed patients with cancer. The appeal of such an app could be increased with more diverse content, which might also positively affect the adherence of patients to such an intervention. The effectiveness and further aspects regarding the implementation of such an mHealth intervention should be investigated in a future randomized controlled trial.
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Abstract

Background: Improving access to end-of-life symptom control interventions among cancer patients is a public health priority in Tanzania, and innovative community-based solutions are needed. Mobile health technology holds promise; however, existing resources are limited, and outpatient access to palliative care specialists is poor. A mobile platform that extends palliative care specialist access via shared care with community-based local health workers (LHWs) and provides remote support for pain and other symptom management can address this care gap.

Objective: The aim of this study is to design and develop mobile-Palliative Care Link (mPCL), a web and mobile app to support outpatient symptom assessment and care coordination and control, with a focus on pain.

Methods: A human-centered iterative design framework was used to develop the mPCL prototype for use by Tanzanian palliative care specialists (physicians and nurses trained in palliative care), poor-prognosis cancer patients and their lay caregivers (patients and caregivers), and LHWs. Central to mPCL is the validated African Palliative Care Outcome Scale (POS), which was adapted for automated, twice-weekly collection of quality of life–focused patient and caregiver responses and timely review, reaction, and tracking by specialists and LHWs. Prototype usability testing sessions were conducted in person with 21 key informants representing target end users. Sessions consisted of direct observations and qualitative and quantitative feedback on app ease of use and recommendations for improvement. Results were applied to optimize the prototype for subsequent real-world testing. Early pilot testing was conducted by deploying the app among 10 patients and caregivers, randomized to mPCL use versus phone-contact POS collection, and then gathering specialist and study team feedback to further optimize the prototype for a broader randomized field study to examine the app’s effectiveness in symptom control among cancer patients.

Results: mPCL functionalities include the ability to create and update a synoptic clinical record, regular real-time symptom assessment, patient or caregiver and care team communication and care coordination, symptom-focused educational resources, and ready access to emergency phone contact with a care team member. Results from the usability and pilot testing demonstrated that all users were able to successfully navigate the app, and feedback suggests that mPCL has clinical utility. User-informed recommendations included further improvement in app navigation, simplification of patient and caregiver components and language, and delineation of user roles.
Conclusions: We designed, built, and tested a usable, functional mobile app prototype that supports outpatient palliative care for Tanzanian patients with cancer. mPCL is expressly designed to facilitate coordinated care via customized interfaces supporting core users—patients or caregivers, LHWs, and members of the palliative care team—and their respective roles. Future work is needed to demonstrate the effectiveness and sustainability of mPCL to remotely support the symptom control needs of Tanzanian cancer patients, particularly in harder-to-reach areas.
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Introduction

Cancer is a growing public health concern in sub-Saharan Africa, with at least 500,000 annual deaths in recent years; a doubling of cancer incidence and mortality is projected by 2030 [1–4]. Although data for Africa as a whole are limited, a study in South Africa and Uganda showed unnecessary distress among late-stage patients with cancer who most often reported uncontrolled pain (87.5%), low energy (77.7%), sadness (75.9%), drowsiness (72.3%), and worry (69.6%), with pain as the most severe symptom [5].

Due to the limited pool of palliative care specialists and low public and private investment in cancer control, there is an urgent need for novel, sustainable, and community-based solutions to address inadequate specialty palliative care services throughout Africa [6–8], with a focus on the four pillars of the World Health Organization (WHO): (1) appropriate policies, (2) education (professional and lay), (3) drug availability, and (4) implementation throughout society [1,9]. These are only achievable with high-quality research to ensure that public health solutions are evidence-based, culturally sensitive, feasible, responsive, effective, and scalable [1].

With the increasing adoption of mobile technology, there is great potential to improve outpatient cancer symptom management through remote access to palliative care. In Tanzania, cell phone ownership increased from 10% in 2002 to 73% in 2015, and smartphone ownership increased from 8% to 13% between 2013 and 2017 [10]. Coupled with a projected further increase in smartphone ownership, mobile health (mHealth, ie, “the use of mobile and wireless devices to support the achievement of health objectives”) [11] promises to grow access to palliative care specialists (hereafter, specialists), resulting in improved symptom management among patients with cancer in Tanzania, our study setting, and other low-resource settings [12]. Although active (ie, mobile survey assessments and digital journaling) or passive (ie, wearables) collection of symptoms over time for a patient with cancer may be a feasible and reliable way of assessing quality of life remotely, there is limited knowledge about the effects of these emerging technologies relative to care coordination, with little effort in low-resource countries [13,14].

A systematic review of existing mobile and web apps focused on pain control in a range of medical conditions, including cancer, reported that although the number of such apps is growing, none of the apps described in scientific databases were available commercially. Furthermore, among the 283 pain control–focused apps identified in the 5 app stores (including Google Play and Apple App Store), scientific evidence of efficacy was nonexistent [15].

A more recent systematic review examined available full-text publications on mobile apps with the following characteristics: focused on cancer pain, downloaded and registered on either a mobile phone or computer, using a numeric scale to assess pain, reporting patient follow-up for more than a week, and available in English. Of the 13 studies reviewed, 5 were randomized controlled trials. The results of this review revealed that app–supported pain control is generally effective in the high-resource setting. Specifically, among the randomized controlled studies reviewed, patients who used the tested apps had less pain than patients without access to the apps. Other outcomes, such as quality of life, pain catastrophizing, and pain self-efficacy, were also improved in app users versus those from control groups [16]. Existing mobile apps used in cancer pain management often offer a range of functions and specifications, including shared records, training, and real-time feedback. They educate patients about pain and enable documentation of the type of pain experienced as well as feedback regarding symptoms [16]. Importantly, mHealth facilitates pain management among individuals living in rural communities and supports control of other symptoms, including depression [17].

Few studies have examined mobile palliative care solutions in low-resource countries among those with noncommunicable diseases (NCDs), despite increasing awareness of the symptom control needs of patients with chronic diseases, including patients with cancer, and knowledge that by 2030, NCDs will be more prevalent than communicable diseases [12,18–30]. Limitations to previous studies include small sample sizes and varied follow-up times, including some as short as 14 days. There has been a call for larger samples and longer randomized controlled trials as well as further assessment of app functions most critical to symptom control [16]. Notably, previous studies have included limited involvement of health care providers in the design and development of apps, a limitation likely influencing the utility of these technologies [15,19,20]. In close partnership with Tanzanian target end users (physicians and nurses trained in palliative care, patients and lay caregivers [caregivers], and local health workers [LHWs]), we employed a human-centered design (HCD) framework to design, develop, and validate the usability of the mobile-Palliative Care Link (mPCL) prototype; a web and mobile app focused on symptom assessment and control for Tanzanian poor-prognosis patients.
with cancer that extends access to a limited pool of specialists through partnerships with community-based LHWs.

**Methods**

**Overview**

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Muhimbili University of Health and Allied Sciences (MUHAS, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania). Signed informed consent was obtained from all participants before enrollment into the study.

Using WHO palliative care pillars (policy, education, drug availability, and implementation) as a framework [9] and responses to the validated African Palliative Care Outcome Scale (POS; a 10-item quality of life–focused survey instrument) [31,32] as an outcome measure (Figure 1), we partnered with Dar es Salaam–based Tanzanian specialists (ie, palliative care–trained, Ocean Road Cancer Institute (ORCI)–affiliated oncology physicians and nurses), patients with cancer and caregivers, and LHWs to develop, pilot test, and validate the usability of the mPCL prototype. Located in Dar es Salaam, ORCI is the largest government-supported cancer center in Tanzania.

![Figure 1. Palliative Care Outcome Scale of the mobile-Palliative Care Link app for a patient and caregiver (for display in Kiswahili).](https://example.com)

**Stages of mPCL Development**

The app design and development process consisted of six stages.

**Stage 1: Establishing the Study Team**

The multidisciplinary study team established to design and test mPCL included Tanzanian- and US-based partner institutions and organizations—MUHAS, ORCI, Maine Medical Center—and a social software enterprise Dimagi. Team members included Tanzanian and US palliative care specialists, health services researchers, software engineers and designers, and a user experience (UX) specialist (author RM). The team met remotely via videoconference on a monthly basis and communicated via email throughout the app design, development, and testing periods (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Design and development timeline of the mobile-Palliative Care Link app. Early app use feedback involved only specialists and study personnel; field study results are reported elsewhere.

Stage 2: Defining a Set of App Design Requirements
The study team defined 3 mPCL design requirements based on a proposed workflow that was endorsed by clinical study team members. Figure 3 shows the care communication and coordination app-facilitated workflow.
Design requirements were as follows:

1. **Requirement 1: Streamlined and timely collection of patient self-reported symptoms.** Central to mPCL’s utility is its ability to regularly and in real time assess the patient’s quality of life (with a focus on pain control) through scheduled, twice-weekly POS delivery and response collection, including 7 patient-focused items and 3 caregiver-completed items (Figure 1). Permission was secured to adapt this survey instrument for mobile use.

2. **Requirement 2: Interdisciplinary care coordination.** Following a patient-centric, interdisciplinary system of care coordination, mPCL was designed for access and use by the patient or caregiver and key members of the patient’s clinical care team to deliver responsive, high-quality community-based palliative care services. We define these roles as follows:
   1. Specialists include hospital-based specialist physicians (oncologists trained in palliative care) and palliative care nurses (hereafter referred to as nurses). The specialist physician’s primary tasks are to generate a shared synoptic clinical record and palliative care plan, review POS results, and oversee the patient’s care. Nurses support the development of the synoptic clinical record, conduct visits with the patient or caregiver in coordination with the LHW, and serve as a liaison between all care team members as well as an emergency contact for patients or caregivers. As such, both specialist physicians and nurses play a role in creating synoptic clinical records in mPCL. The clinical record and care plan can be viewed by other members of the care team and can be updated at any time by the specialist based on POS responses and input from the nurse, LHW, and patient or caregiver. Specialist physicians have the exclusive ability to prescribe, supply, and make adjustments to morphine and other medications critical to pain and other symptom management.
   2. The community-based LHW, located in close proximity to the patient’s or caregiver’s home, assists with regular remote assessment, monitoring, and management of the patient’s symptoms via in-person visits recorded in the form of mPCL follow-up interactions and through mPCL communication or care coordination in partnership with other team members, thereby providing frontline care based on direct ongoing specialist guidance and the needs of the patient.
   3. The cancer patient receiving outpatient, home-based palliative care as well as their caregiver, responsible for providing in-home patient support, can access and use the app to complete the 10-item POS and submit results to mPCL’s cloud-based server for subsequent review by the LHW and review or action by a specialist. Additional patient-centric design specifications include a set of low-literacy educational resources developed in Kiswahili (Tanzania’s primary language) with a focus on the causes and management of common late-stage cancer symptoms.

3. **Requirement 3: Symptom response–focused communication between the care team and patient or caregiver.** Shared access to POS results, an evolving synoptic clinical record and palliative care plan, and follow-up notes by care team members on interactions with the patient or caregiver allow for: (1) timely communication to support patient-centered care plan decision making in response to an LHW’s in-person assessment of the patient experiencing escalating symptoms or other needs, (2) coordination of care to implement changes to the care plan, and (3) important updates regarding changes in patient status (ie, hospitalization or death). mPCL also provides patients with ready access emergency phone contact with a specialist or LHW.
in the event of rapidly escalating symptoms or acute changes in clinical status.

Stage 3: Defining User Requirements

In accordance with HCD methodology, user characteristics and needs were gathered and analyzed to create a set of user requirements before app development [33]. The first step in doing this was to create a set of user personas. Each persona presented a summary of the key characteristics, background, and needs of a representative user from each user group. The personas were developed by a subset of the study team and reviewed by all team members, including those in Tanzania who had the closest understanding of prospective app users. After the personas were complete, a set of user stories was created. Each user story described how one or more users (represented by the personas) would use the app, either on their own or together. The user stories functioned as a means to clearly and concisely define how the app would be used by each user group. As with the personas, the user stories were reviewed by all team members.

Stage 4: Creating the App Prototype, mPCL v.0

The app prototype, mPCL v.0, was designed and built to directly support the core requirements defined in Stage 2, summarized above. The process of designing and creating the prototype involved (1) drafting the data architecture, (2) creating display pages and input forms to populate with content, and (3) defining custom user interfaces and permissions for types of users based on their specific roles and tasks. Periodic technical reviews and audits were conducted internally by Dimagi to ensure app design optimization and to verify technical requirements for data collection and analysis, for example, configuring unique user names and updating a change in medication. The back and front ends of the functional prototype were built and prepared by Dimagi staff with feedback from clinical team members and the team’s UX specialist. mPCL was developed on CommCare; Dimagi’s open-source, secure, cloud-based case management platform that allows end users to collect data and deliver interventions via custom-built mobile and web apps. This enabled the team to rapidly iterate the design and prepare a functional prototype for testing and use [34].

Stage 5: Expert UX Review

Once the prototype was complete, an expert review was conducted by the UX specialist. The goal of this review was to identify and fix areas where the app was not in compliance with established UX best practices. The UX specialist ascertained areas of improvement and suggested changes. These changes were reviewed by team members and implemented into an updated version of the app. Key improvements included reorganizing the workflow in the app to make it easier for specialists and LHWs to access patient information, changes to the set of data shown for each user group to ensure availability of all essential information, and updates to labels and terminology to improve clarity and ease of use.

Stage 6: Testing the Prototype

Usability and pilot testing were conducted with target end users, whereby the mPCL prototype was iterated and further developed after each phase of testing.

Usability Test

mPCL v.0 usability was assessed in individualized in-person usability testing sessions conducted by the UX specialist with participants representing target end users. Two site visits in Tanzania were led by US study team members, in collaboration with MUHAS and ORCI partners, to conduct in-person prototype usability testing and then train end users on the system just before the pilot test. The goals of usability testing were to (1) validate the design of mPCL and identify any remaining design issues, (2) uncover opportunities for system improvement, and (3) learn about the target user’s behaviors and prototype app interactions [35]. mPCL v.0 usability testing was conducted with a diverse sample of patients, LHWs, and specialists. Potential participants were identified and recruited by ORCI-based study team members. The eligibility criteria for patients included adult ORCI inpatients with known untreatable cancer. Specialists included ORCI-based oncologists and a palliative care nurse. LHWs were eligible to participate if they were within 50 km of ORCI and had experience caring for ORCI patients. Written informed consent was obtained from all study candidates before the usability testing session.

Usability testing sessions occurred in person in a private space at ORCI. Testing for patients and LHWs was conducted in Kiswahili, with a translator. Testing for specialists was conducted in English. Patients were first briefly trained by a study team member on the basic use of mPCL. They were then asked to use an mPCL-equipped study smartphone to perform the following tasks to assess usability: (1) access educational resources, (2) complete and submit POS responses, and (3) contact a care team member. Specialist physicians were asked to use an mPCL-equipped tablet to (1) set up a mock patient’s synoptic clinical record, including a discharge palliative care plan; (2) review POS results; (3) enter follow-up patient notes, including changes in care plan; and (4) exchange notes with an LHW. These notes were intended to document requests for in-person assessment, collect additional clinical information, convey treatment recommendations and care plan changes. The nurse was asked to (1) register a mock patient into mPCL and enter relevant sociodemographic and clinical information into the synoptic clinical record, (2) complete the POS, (3) record a note documenting an interaction with the patient, (4) review the patient’s POS results and medications, and (5) update the individual’s contact information. LHWs were asked to use a study mPCL-equipped smartphone to (1) review a mock patient record, including POS results and (2) exchange notes with a mock specialist and patient regarding the patient’s assessment and symptom control. All usability testing participants were observed performing the predefined tasks and all issues that arose in performing the tasks (eg, missteps in navigating through the app to perform a task and errors entering data) were documented. Recorded usability issues and participants’ recommendations for changes to the prototype design were reviewed and considered by the study team. At the end of the usability testing, all participants completed a verbally administered survey that assessed users’ perceived mPCL ease or difficulty of use. A set of recommendations was derived from usability testing feedback to inform the iteration of a more robust and user-validated mPCL prototype. App modifications...
ultimately accepted and employed were based on feasible design decisions with the goal of maximizing usability. The final mPCL v.1.0 prototype was then used in the subsequent pilot test.

**Pilot Test**

As part of a larger prospective field study of the system, cancer patients were enrolled and consented upon planned discharge to home from ORCI and randomized to either the mPCL intervention or twice-weekly phone collection of POS responses by an ORCI-based clinician team member. Here, we describe the pilot testing used to inform the final version of mPCL (v.1.1), deployed and tested in the field study. A full description of the field study and its outcomes will be reported elsewhere (manuscript in preparation). In brief, patient eligibility for both the pilot test and field study included (1) an adult ORCI inpatient with known untreatable cancer, being discharged to home, (2) a 4-month life expectancy or greater per specialist physician assessment, (3) residence within 50 km of ORCI for medication access, (4) caregiver available to support outpatient care for the illness duration, (5) an LHW consented to support the patient’s outpatient care for the test’s duration (up to 4 months post discharge), and (6) completed primary school education. Intervention patients lacking personal smartphones were loaned an Android device with the mPCL app preinstalled and available for use during the 4-month study period, and those with reliable access to their own personal smartphone were provided the option to install and use the mPCL app on their own device. An ORCI information technology specialist working directly with the study team assisted patients with the preparation and maintenance of devices for study purposes (ie, acquisition of SIM cards and installation of mPCL) and served as the first point of contact to respond to any emergent technical issues over the course of the study. For specialists, mPCL was accessible from their office-based computers as a web app as well as their smartphones as a web or native mobile app. LHWs had the option to either use their own mPCL-enabled smartphones or an Android device provided for use during the study with the mPCL mobile app preinstalled.

Real-time feedback and input regarding mPCL use as well as study process or procedure problems were requested via email and during regular team meetings from specialists (physicians and nurse), and ORCI-based study personnel during the 2-month pilot test period. Within this time, a total of 10 patients were enrolled and randomized to mPCL versus phone contact. At the end of the 2-month pilot test period, patient recruitment was held for close to a month during which mPCL use feedback and pilot test process recommendations were compiled, analyzed and used to iterate on and finalize the app prototype, mPCL v 1.1, for further field study.

**Results**

**mPCL v.0 Usability Testing**

A total of 21 potential target end users participated in mPCL v.0 usability testing: 7 patients and caregivers, 8 specialists, and 6 LHWs. Of the 7 patients who participated, 6 were women (1 man), and none of them reported any secondary school education or spoke English. Patients’ ages ranged from 34 to 64 years, and 2 patients or their caregivers owned an Android smartphone, 4 owned a mobile phone, and 1 did not own a phone. Among specialists, 7 physicians and 1 nurse participated, and 6 of them were women (2 men). Specialists had 4-14 years of clinical experience, were English speaking, and owned Android smartphones. The LHW participants included 4 women and 2 men with 4-14 years of clinical experience; all owned Android smartphones. All LHWs were fluent in Kiswahili, with a few also conversant in tribal languages, and reported limited English language proficiency.

Open-ended user feedback and usability issues identified during usability tests were itemized and reviewed by the mPCL study team for optimization of mPCL v.0 to mPCL v.1.0. This included review of direct feedback from users on role-specific tasks and navigation of custom interfaces, designed for each user role. Design component improvement recommendations were subsequently reviewed, validated and acted upon. Examples of user task performance improvement recommendations prompting app optimization included (1) reformatting the POS assessment for patients and caregivers to display individual items one at a time instead of all on one page, making it easier for those not accustomed to navigating a touchscreen; (2) adding more comprehensive clinical data for collection by specialists, specifically providing more detail on the patient’s current and historical medications; (3) adding more information on the patient’s social history to the clinical record (ie, family support resources, such as their living situation and nutritional support); (4) translating all information displayed to LHWs into Kiswahili to make the app easier to use for those with limited English language proficiency; and (5) adding the individual patient’s cancer type and stage to the patient list display for easier identification. Other emergent themes in user feedback that were acted upon included the need for clearer delineation of user roles and tasks and related user permissions (eg, creation of follow-up notes by a specialist physician and patient enrollment and registration by a nurse) and clarification of POS data collection and monitoring (eg, reminder schedule and modality to prompt patients to submit POS assessments, and notification mechanisms to alert the care team of a new POS submission). As summarized in Table 1, the perception of mPCL’s usability for tasks performed ranged from a low degree of ease and acceptability (3 out of 4) to a very high degree of ease and acceptability (1 out of 4). In general, respondents found mPCL easy to use, with an average usability score of 2 and below for any given task. Of particular note, all LHWs (6 out of 6) reported a high degree of ease and acceptability for time spent reviewing the clinical record and the POS assessments. Several respondents remarked that they anticipated that ease of use and acceptability would improve with increased experience using the app.
Table 1. Prototype usability test survey results among patients, specialists, and local health workers (n=21).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Survey item by user group</th>
<th>Response(^a)</th>
<th>Number of responses to survey items, n(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patients (n=7)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ease or difficulty of POS(^b) completion</td>
<td>1.9 (0.9)</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptability of time to complete POS</td>
<td>1.3 (0.76)</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ease or difficulty of using educational materials</td>
<td>1.6 (0.79)</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ease or difficulty of making emergency phone calls</td>
<td>1.2 (0.41)</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Specialists (n=8)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ease or difficulty of creating a clinical record</td>
<td>1.5 (0.53)</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptability of time spent creating a clinical record</td>
<td>1.3 (0.49)</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ease or difficulty of reviewing a clinical record</td>
<td>1.1 (0.35)</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptability of time spent reviewing a clinical record</td>
<td>1.3 (0.49)</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ease or difficulty of reviewing POS</td>
<td>1.6 (0.55)</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Local health workers (n=6)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ease or difficulty of reviewing a clinical record</td>
<td>1.3 (0.82)</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptability of time spent reviewing a clinical record</td>
<td>1 (0.0)</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ease or difficulty of reviewing POS</td>
<td>2 (0.63)</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptability of time spent reviewing POS</td>
<td>1 (0.0)</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ease or difficulty of recording a patient interaction</td>
<td>1.8 (0.5)</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)All survey item responses were scored from 1 to 4, with 1=very high degree of ease or acceptability and 4=very low degree of ease or acceptability.

\(^b\)POS: Palliative Care Outcome Scale.

**mPCL v.1.0 Pilot Test**

During the 2-month mPCL pilot test period, 4 specialist physicians, 1 nurse, 5 LHWs, and 10 patients who were randomized to mPCL use versus phone-contact POS collection were enrolled. Specialists, including a subset of mPCL users who were also study team members (coauthors TN, BM, HM, and MN) were asked to provide real-time feedback on issues or questions related to either mPCL v.1.0 use or study processes and procedures, in preparation for the subsequent field study. Table 2 summarizes examples of issues identified; some of this feedback required immediate resolution, whereas other feedback was addressed at the end of the pilot test period.
Table 2. Examples of mPCL pilot test feedback and corresponding actions taken.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue identified</th>
<th>Action taken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CommCare failed to recognize installation codes necessary to install the mPCL app on a study phone</td>
<td>ORCI-based team instructed on resolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CommCare failed to install updates</td>
<td>ORCI-based team instructed on resolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHWs(^c) and patients unknowingly uninstalled mPCL or reset cellular internet settings</td>
<td>ORCI-based information technology support team member engaged to address issues on demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study nurse could not complete the mPCL clinical record if the cancer stage was not known</td>
<td>“Unknown” was added as a response selection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients requested to use their own personal SIM cards rather than using SIM card provided by study</td>
<td>Personal SIM cards were allowed and used with study phones, with participant’s permission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORCI study team noted variability in the ease of training patients on the use of mPCL</td>
<td>Procedure established to capture data on patient’s mPCL training ease or difficulty (eg, number of times patient training repeated and specific challenges encountered during training)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty for the patient to select which care team member they wished to contact by phone in emergency setting (ie, nurse, LHW, or specialist)</td>
<td>mPCL adjusted to allow the patient to more easily select the desired care team member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients completed more than one Palliative Care Outcome Scale in a given day</td>
<td>Feedback provided to patient that they were submitting duplicate surveys, including a reminder that they could contact a care team member by phone in the event of escalating symptoms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)mPCL: mobile-Palliative Care Link.
\(^b\)ORCI: Ocean Road Cancer Institute.
\(^c\)LHWs: local health workers.

**mPCL v1.1 Prototype Finalization**

The mPCL v1.1 prototype functionalities summarized below were focused on real-time symptom assessment and care coordination, with the primary aim of effective symptom management and maintenance of quality of life. For the purpose of the mPCL field study, we defined and validated 4 individual mPCL user groups with interfaces, access, and permissions to functionalities specific to each group’s roles and tasks in managing study patients: specialist physician, nurse, LHW, and patient or caregiver. Specifically, a nurse was determined to be the only user group with the ability to register a new study patient in mPCL via the Enroll New Patient module. Additional tasks assigned to the nurse to support field study-specific activities (eg, ability to drop a patient from the study) were built and validated via the pilot test, in preparation for the subsequent field study. Field study-specific surveys for each user group were directly included and disseminated to users through the app (Figure 4 shows the screenshots of user interfaces).
Figure 4. Four separate interfaces for four different user roles (from left to right): patient or caregiver, nurse, specialist physician, and local health worker.

POS

The core priority of mPCL is adequate pain control based on patients’ self-reported POS scores. The 10 Likert-scaled POS items are included in the app as a survey form, with single-choice response options ranked from 0 to 5, corresponding to symptom severity. The assessment is displayed in Kiswahili and designed to collect responses directly from patients and their caregivers. Scores are automatically available for review by the clinical care team upon synchronization of data on mPCL-enabled devices connected to the CommCare cloud server back-end. Through mPCL, patients are reminded via SMS text message to complete the POS on a twice-weekly basis, with results immediately accessible to the specialist, nurse, and LHW for timely tracking and response, as needed. Flags signifying escalating symptom scores were built into the app for more immediate attention from the care team (Figure 5).
Figure 5. Palliative care Outcome Scale responses (mock patient) as viewed in the mobile app on a smartphone (left) and on the web app (right) by the specialist. A red triangle icon is displayed to alert the care team to reported pain scores that are above the set threshold.

**Synoptic Clinical Record and Palliative Care Plan**

A series of templated forms allow specialists to create and share access to a synoptic clinical record and discharge palliative care plan that includes the patient’s basic demographic information, social history, disease type and stage, noncancer comorbidities, a summary of previous cancer treatments, essential imaging and laboratory results, and an outpatient palliative care plan, including discharge medications and allergies. The synoptic clinical record facilitates clinical and social history data collection by a specialist physician and nurse immediately following inpatient hospital discharge of the patient to home for ongoing palliative care coordination. This record is available to both the specialist physician and nurse with read or write access and LHW with read access (Figure 6 shows the examples of parts of the clinical record that are viewable to care team users).
Follow-Up Patient Interaction
Postdischarge changes in clinical status, including any communication with or in-home assessment of the patient, readmissions, clinic visits, medication adjustments, or death are recorded in mPCL by a member of the care team using clinical follow-up form templates. This clinical documentation is intended for communication and care coordination among care team members and to update the patient’s clinical record and alert other care team members of important changes in clinical status.

SMS Text Messaging and Reminders
One-way SMS text messaging is enabled and programmable through the app to support, for example, scheduled reminders to complete the POS or other study survey instruments.

Educational Module
Basic educational information, adapted from publicly available, web-based resources [36,37], was developed to improve the patients’ and caregivers’ awareness of the causes and management of a wide range of late-stage cancer symptoms (ie, pain, nausea, constipation, and shortness of breath). Through the support of a US-based literacy expert, the educational module was developed at a primary school reading level and then translated into Kiswahili with the assistance of MUHAS.
or ORCI study team members and input from patient or caregiver usability test participants (Figure 7).

**Figure 7.** Example screenshots of the patient symptom-focused educational resource (displayed in Kiswahili for patients). Patients are able to select specific content areas they would like to learn more about.

Emergency Contact

An emergency contact module was built to enable patients or caregivers to directly connect with a member of the care team via phone (Figure 8).
Figure 8. Screenshots of the emergency contact module. When the patient clicks Yes on the first screen of the module (left), they are advanced to the next screen (right), where they can click on a hyperlink to directly call the designated emergency contact.

Discussion

Principal Findings

Here, we describe mPCL HCD and development processes. This secure, patient-centered web and mobile app is focused on extending the reach of a limited pool of specialist clinicians. Specifically, mPCL facilitates real-time symptom collection and reporting for direct communication between patients or caregivers and their clinical care team members, and LHW-specialist care coordination to support prompt and effective community-based symptom control. Through the work described here we show that mPCL is usable and feasible for executing and fulfilling tasks specific to and expected of each user role.

Although this is not the first mobile app dedicated to cancer-related pain and other symptom control, to our knowledge; this is the first such system developed expressly to support palliative care in low-resource settings using a community-based framework of care. Critical to the mPCL design process was input collected directly from potential target end users to inform prototype iterations before finalization of a version deployed in a real-world clinical setting. Although smartphone ownership and connectivity have greatly increased across Tanzania, more of this growth is among younger, more educated, and affluent populations [10], and the use of a smartphone app to deliver a symptom control intervention at a population level in Tanzania has only recently emerged as an area of exploration for researchers and developers. As such, a full awareness and understanding of the target population’s context is first needed to build a usable app in terms of access to technologies and resources, ability to adopt and effectively use the intervention, and preferences regarding design, to include a careful assessment of the cultural competency of the app in different populations and settings, especially those facing the greatest socioeconomic and geographic barriers to care.

As with mPCL, individual apps can offer a wide range of functions and specifications, such as educational resources, diaries, reminders, treatment recommendations, and real-time communication with health care providers. There is a need for comprehensive reporting and testing of these individual functions and features to examine which components are most helpful in symptom control. Furthermore, standardized quantification of patient-reported symptoms can be lacking or
limited in apps. There has been a call for standardized protocols and tools for pain (and other symptom) assessment, as this would strengthen future mHealth studies and allow investigators to synthesize and compare results of individual studies in a range of settings and populations [18]. Here, we designed and demonstrated the usability of an app directly addressing pain and other symptoms (physical and emotional) using a validated patient- and caregiver-focused tool (ie, the African POS). We assessed the POS and other mPCL functions, as well as user-focused features among representatives of all target user groups.

Cancer-related pain is a global issue, with the greatest concern among those in underresourced settings where access to specialists and other resources, including medications, is limited or nonexistent. mPCL is focused on pain and other acute and chronic late-stage symptoms, directly linked to quality of life, among patients with cancer from a low-resource sub-Saharan African country. The design of an interface and functionalities specific to the role of and usability tested among each member of the palliative care team promises to address some of the limitations cited in previous work in this area. Critical to the utility and usability of mPCL was attention to the unique cultural, sociodemographic, and educational experiences (including language proficiencies) and backgrounds of patients and their caregivers. We adopted a rigorous HCD approach with active engagement and participation of patients and caregivers throughout the app design process—a technique that is viewed as essential to the adoption and ultimate effectiveness (herein, reflected in improved quality of life among patients with cancer) of new technologies in low-resource settings [38-40].

Core to mPCL functionality is the scheduled delivery and collection of patient symptoms and quality of life indicators made available real time to all care team members. This functionality promises to deliver a prompt response to escalating symptoms. The clinician end users viewed immediate access to the synoptic clinical record and follow-up notes, as well as functions focused on user group communication and care coordination, as critical. The generation and tracking of the synoptic clinical record were not found to be cumbersome among the specialists who participated in both initial usability testing and early pilot testing and users perceived the clinical information to be up to date. In line with previous literature revealing that real-time communication improves outcome relative to adequate pain control, access to emergency phone contact with a care team member was seen as an essential component of mPCL [16].

Notably, both patients and LHWs reported the importance of the educational module in improving awareness of anticipated late-stage, cancer-associated symptoms as well as an understanding of the basic means to control these symptoms. Although these resources were directed at the patient and caregiver, LHWs reported that this information was informative for them personally and they believed that it supported them in their care of patients with cancer.

Conclusions

Here, we describe the design and development of a mobile app aimed at extending the reach of a limited pool of specialists, dedicated to symptom control and improved quality of life among late-stage cancer patients in low-resource settings. We followed an HCD framework with direct engagement of all target end user groups—specialists (physicians and nurses), LHWs, and patients and caregivers—to design the prototype. The central focus of the app was real-time symptom monitoring (using a validated scale) and communication. Usability testing revealed general app acceptance, and early pilot testing showed the app to be usable and feasible in the setting of a single urban cancer institute. Our broader, randomized field study will provide further evidence regarding the clinical utility of mPCL. Additional questions related to this work include the generalizability of mPCL to other geographic settings and in settings with less access to symptom control medications and other support resources. As mobile technologies continue to grow and evolve in low-resource settings such as Tanzania, the field of cancer medicine can greatly benefit from an understanding of how to build patient-centric tools optimized for remote symptom monitoring and tracking as well as effective and efficient care coordination. Furthermore, rigorous studies of the use of tools such as mPCL in practice will be critical to understanding how they can be widely adopted and scaled.
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Abstract

Background: Digital monitoring of treatment-related symptoms and self-reported patient outcomes is important for the quality of care among cancer patients. As mobile devices are ubiquitous nowadays, the collection of electronic patient-reported outcomes (ePROs) is gaining momentum. So far, data are lacking on the modalities that contribute to the quantity and quality of ePROs.

Objective: The objective of our study was to compare the utilization of two versions of a subsequently employed mobile app for electronic monitoring of PROs and to test our hypothesis that a shared review of symptoms in patient-physician collaboration has an impact on the number of data entries.

Methods: The Consilium Care app engages cancer patients to standardize reporting of well-being and treatment-related symptoms in outpatient settings. For descriptive comparison of the utilization of two slightly different app versions, data were obtained from an early breast cancer trial (version 1 of the app, n=86) and an ongoing study including patients with advanced disease (version 2 of the app, n=106). In both app versions, patients and doctors were allowed to share the information from data entries during consultations. Version 2 of the app, however, randomly selected symptoms that required a detailed and shared regular patient-doctor review in order to focus on the collection and appropriate interpretation regarding awareness and guidance for severity grading. The numbers and types of symptom entries, satisfaction with both app versions, and patients’ perceived effects during consultations were included for analysis.

Results: Symptom severity grading was performed according to the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) using a horizontal slider and was indicated in descriptive terminology in both apps, while a graphical display facilitated the illustration of symptom history charts. In total, 192 patients electronically reported 11,437 data entries on well-being and 33,380 data entries on individual symptoms. Overall, 628 (of 872 intended) requested patient-doctor symptom reviews were performed in version 2 of the app. Both the amount of data entries per patient and day for well-being (version 1 vs version 2: 0.3 vs 1.0; \( P<.001 \)) and symptoms (version 1 vs version 2: 1.3 vs 1.9; \( P=.04 \)) appeared significantly increased in version 2 of the app. Overall satisfaction with both app versions was high, although version 2 of the app was perceived to be more helpful in general.

Conclusions: Version 2 of the app showed much better results than version 1 of the app. A request for collaborative patient-doctor symptom review is likely to affect the number of digital symptom data entries. This app shows high potential to improve the patient-doctor experience.
Introduction

Despite the considerable progress of cancer treatment in recent decades, shortcomings still remain in patient self-management and communication with doctors. Most patients are motivated to spend time and effort in documenting their symptoms for shared reporting with physicians during consultations. However, the collection of electronic patient-reported outcomes (ePROs) is now becoming widespread, since mobile health solutions harbor the potential to improve symptom documentation regarding treatment pathways and facilitate communication between stakeholders [1,2]. To meet these requirements, mobile apps have been designed and tested with input from patients, nurses, and doctors and have gained attention with respect to improving efficacy and safety data in oncology trials and drug discovery studies [3-5]. The benefit of digital patient monitoring during immunotherapy in cancer has been demonstrated in terms of a more efficient symptom assessment and patient-doctor communication, as well as a decreased need for telephone consultations [6-8]. Integrating ePROs for symptom monitoring during routine cancer care has also been associated with increased survival due to early responsiveness to symptoms, longer tolerance, and continuation of chemotherapy, as well as a potential reduction in follow-up costs [9,10]. Recent studies have explored patient compliance rates, with the use of symptom alerts emphasizing the impact of structured graphical displays on outcome reporting [3,4]. Consequently, several digital platforms are now implementing ePROs that allow cancer patients to capture symptoms in a timely and structured manner and to share data with treatment teams. Some platforms also apply automatic algorithms, which indicate alert notifications to patients and treatment centers if symptoms worsen [2,11,12]. We previously reported on the efficacy of the Consilium Care mobile smartphone app in a randomized clinical trial demonstrating that its use could stabilize daily functional activity and well-being of breast cancer patients in collaboration with their physicians [1]. Currently, efforts using version 2 of the Consilium Care app are being made to demonstrate the reliability of electronically captured patient-reported symptom entries upon shared reporting with physicians in routine cancer care for the early detection of critical symptoms [13].

In this study, we describe and compare the functionality and utility of two consecutively developed and slightly different Consilium Care app versions for collecting ePROs and test our hypothesis that a requested review of symptoms in a patient-physician collaboration would impact the frequency or number of digital data entries.

Methods

In order to compare the functionality and utility of both Consilium Care smartphone apps (designed and intended for clinical outcome research), we referred to a cohort of breast cancer patients receiving systemic therapy, demonstrated baseline characteristics, and indicated systemic treatment regimens. Version 1 of the app was previously used in a prospective randomized controlled trial (NCT02004496), while the recently modified version 2 of the app is still being applied in an observational study [1,13]. The observational trial cohort (version 2 of the app) was included in this comparison study since information on utility became available from a subset of breast cancer patients, while the greater part of the participants in this study were treated for cancer of the lung, colon, and prostate, and lymphoma. Eligible participants for both trials were recruited consecutively and without preselection. Recording of well-being and symptoms usually started on the day of the initiation or change of anticancer treatment and continued during an observational period of 6 weeks for version 1 of the app and 12 weeks for version 2 of the app.

Both versions of the Consilium Care app were developed to continuously record symptoms and treatment side effects in cancer patients according to the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) [10] but were not designed to send questionnaires to patients. Data entry displays for patients in both apps provided similar functions, although they were presented in a slightly different manner. Version 1 of the app collected data on the recording of symptoms, well-being, and activities of daily living. However, the concept for a presumably more modern and user-centered design of version 2 of the app presented a greater range of available symptoms and was implemented with the help of doctors, nurses, and patients.

Graphical displays for entering well-being, symptoms and corresponding grading, private notes, and medications, as well as the “time line” of the patient history of symptoms in both app versions are shown in Figure 1. A horizontal slider on a visual analog scale could be moved to indicate symptom severity and category according to the CTCAE, as displayed below (version 1 of the app) or above (version 2 of the app) the slider. Thirty symptoms were available to indicate severity, onset, and duration in version 1 of the app, and 52 symptoms were available for the same indications in version 2 of the app [1,8]. The first five categories were presented as a visual analog scale, while the sixth category, death, was omitted. Depending on the patient’s input, frequently reported symptoms were either displayed as “favorites” (version 1 of the app) or “last used” (version 2 of the app) (Figure 1).
Patients could also add private notes or additional symptoms and any medical measures undertaken as free text in version 1 of the app and in a more structured manner in version 2 of the app. In addition, patients indicated their daily functional activities according to the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status, and information for self-care (derived from the Swiss Cancer League) was displayed by the app depending on the severity of symptoms upon data entry (not shown). The history of recorded data was displayed automatically in both Consilium Care versions in the form of a graph (Figure 1) [4]. Patients were assigned to medical oncology visits every 3 weeks for shared reporting, which were preferentially scheduled on days of chemotherapeutic interventions. During consultation visits, nurses and doctors reminded the participants to use the app. If indicated, patients using version 2 of the app also received push notifications every 3 days to remind them of the need for data entry. Furthermore, at regular intervals, version 2 of the app randomly selected two patient-reported symptoms that were entered during the past 20 days. Patients and doctors were then prompted to perform a detailed and shared review of these symptoms, in order to focus on the collection and appropriate interpretation regarding awareness and guidance for symptom severity grading. Up to four such reviews with two symptoms each were planned according to the scheduled visits. At the end of each observational period, participants were asked to complete a questionnaire on paper reviewing the utility of the app and satisfaction with it in order to evaluate the quality of care and the relationship between the patient and physician during the course of treatment. The rating was completed after study participation using a 5-point Likert scale with scores ranging from 1 (agree not at all) to 5 (agree very strongly).

Both versions of the Consilium Care app were available on the most common platforms (Apple App Store or Google Play Store). After loading the app, a QR scanner was available to decode the patients’ personalized QR code. The participating centers were responsible for data entry into the electronic data capture (EDC) system. Patient data were stored in a designated ISO 27001-certified data center. ePRO data were synchronized between the smartphone app and the databank accordingly. For each patient’s convenience, a summary of diagnostic work-up, treatment medications, and the contact information of the respective treatment center were displayed on both app versions.

For descriptive analysis, categorical variables were presented as frequencies and percentages. Differences between groups were assessed using Pearson chi-square test. Age was presented as mean (SD). The numbers of entries per patient and day were not normally distributed and hence were reported as medians with IQR. The Mann-Whitney test was performed to compare groups. Two-sided $P$ values $\leq 0.05$ were considered statistically significant. There was no adjustment for multiple testing. All statistical analyses were performed using R version 4.0.0 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing).

The research complies with the guidelines for human studies and was conducted ethically in accordance with the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki. We state that all participants provided written informed consent to publish their data. Both study protocols (NCT02004496 and NCT03578731) were approved by the local ethics committee on human research.
Results

Baseline Characteristics

Between December 2013 and July 2015, 86 breast cancer patients using version 1 of the app completed all study visits, while for version 2 of the app, data from a subset of 106 patients were available for analysis upon recruitment from November 2018 to October 2019. For descriptive comparison, baseline characteristics as distributed between both patient groups are displayed in Table 1. The mean age of the patients using version 1 of the app was 52 years, and that of the patients using version 2 of the app was 56 years (Table 1). All 86 patients using version 1 of the app were treated for early stage disease, and two-thirds (n=54, 63%) of these patients were treated in an adjuvant setting. In contrast, about half (n=56, 53%) of the patients using version 2 of the app received treatment for advanced disease with noncurative intention. In patients using version 1 of the app, a total of seven distinct chemotherapeutic agents in six different chemotherapy regimens were administered (Figure 2), whereas a much greater variety of 16 distinct antitumoral agents, including antihormones, CDK4/6 inhibitors, and immunotherapies, were applied in patients using version 2 of the app. During the ePRO reporting period, the most frequent chemotherapy regimens applied in early stage breast cancer were epirubicin/cyclophosphamide (n=32), paclitaxel/trastuzumab (n=19), and paclitaxel/carboplatin (n=12). In contrast, for users of version 2 of the app, the most commonly used therapeutic regimens were antihormones ± CDK4/6 inhibitors (n=25), carbo-docetaxel-Herceptin/Perjeta (n=13), docetaxel-endoxan (n=13), and checkpoint inhibitors (n=11) (Figure 2). Owing to more advanced disease stages and neoadjuvant regimens, CDK4/6 inhibitors and anti-HER2 antibodies were among the most applied drugs in the patient cohorts.

Table 1. Patient demographics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Consilium Care app Version 1 (n=86)</th>
<th>Version 2 (n=106)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), mean (SD)</td>
<td>52 (11)</td>
<td>56 (12)</td>
<td>.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female, n (%)</td>
<td>85 (99%)</td>
<td>106 (100%)</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male, n (%)</td>
<td>1 (1%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intention, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjuvant</td>
<td>54 (63%)</td>
<td>34 (32%)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neoadjuvant</td>
<td>32 (37%)</td>
<td>16 (15%)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noncurative</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>56 (53%)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast cancer</td>
<td>86 (100%)</td>
<td>106 (100%)</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Well-being entries (total), n</td>
<td>1430</td>
<td>10,007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per patient</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per patient and day, median (IQR)</td>
<td>0.3 (0.02-0.8)</td>
<td>1.0 (0.8-1.2)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptom entries (total), n</td>
<td>9271</td>
<td>24,109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per patient</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per patient and day, median (IQR)</td>
<td>1.3 (0.6-3.0)</td>
<td>1.9 (1.1-3.5)</td>
<td>.038</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Well-Being and Symptoms

Since neither of the Consilium Care versions was designed to send questionnaires, reporting on well-being and symptoms was primarily performed on the patient’s individual motivation, although push notifications were sent every 3 days if indicated. Overall, a high absolute amount of data entries on well-being and symptoms was captured in both versions of the app. Regarding well-being, a total of 11,437 data entries were reported, of which 1430 entries were derived from 86 patients using version 1 of the app during an observational period of 6 weeks (average of 41 days), while 10,007 data entries were derived from 106 patients using version 2 of the app during an observational period of 12 weeks (average of 91 days). Considering the time point of treatment (neo/adjuvant vs noncurative), we found that noncurative patients statistically entered more well-being data (median [IQR]: neo/adjuvant, 1.0 [IQR 0.5-1.1] and noncurative, 1.1 [IQR 0.9-1.4]; \( P < .001 \)).

However, both patient groups (curative and noncurative) using version 2 of the app reported their well-being more than twice as often compared to early stage breast cancer patients using version 1 of the app (version 1 vs version 2: 0.3 vs 1.0; \( P < .001 \)) (Table 1). Since both app versions displayed the input control for well-being in a similar manner, this observation seemed unlikely to be associated with design features, but could be attributed to the effects of shared reporting.

In summary, all 192 patients generated a large absolute number (33,380) of electronically reported symptoms and side-effects (9271 in version 1 and 24,109 in version 2), suggesting easy use of control panels and sliders in both app versions. From the 106 patients using version 2 of the app, a total of 628 (of 872 intended) patient-doctor shared reviews were performed on randomly selected symptoms that had been entered during the previous 20 days of the respective period. Since the number of reported symptoms per patient and day appeared significantly higher in users of version 2 of the app (version 1 vs version 2: 1.3 vs 1.9; \( P = .038 \)), the implementation of a request for shared symptom review was likely to have stimulated an increase in the frequency or number of symptom data entries.

The most commonly reported symptom in both groups was fatigue, although this was indicated twice as often (37% vs 18%) in the group of early stage breast cancer patients using version 1 of the app. This slightly younger and supposedly more fit patient group also frequently reported symptoms, including hair loss, headache, taste disorder, nausea, and abdominal pain (Figure 3), while users of version 2 of the app frequently reported symptoms, including taste disorder, dry mouth, nausea, hot flashes, and joint pain. Unfortunately, owing to the heterogeneity of drugs and limited information on dosage, we were not able to analyze potential associations of symptoms with the applied treatment regimens and settings (eg, adjuvant vs noncurative).
Utility of the Smartphone App Versions

Questionnaires from all patients included in the prospective trial were available for rating version 1 of the app, and questionnaires from 67 patients were available for rating version 2 of the app. No patient died or was censored from analysis. Overall satisfaction with both app versions was high. In our experience, the vast majority of patients were able to use both app versions intuitively to report their symptoms, although a few elderly individuals and nonapp users in particular required instructions from a nurse or physician. According to the answers received from the patient questionnaires (Table 2), both app versions were rated helpful, although version 2 of the app was a clear favorite among users \((P=0.003)\). Patients in both groups also stated that the app had a positive effect on their doctor visits and that the symptoms were encountered for shared review. Importantly, nearly all patients felt reassured that their personal data were treated confidentially and stated that they would recommend the easy-to-use Consilium Care app version 2 to other patients (Table 2). Although not statistically significant, version 2 of the app appeared to be more helpful for dealing with the symptoms of illness \((P=0.057)\). Of note, no technical issues or data safety concerns were raised during the course of this study.

Table 2. Comparison of the usability of the two smartphone app versions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Good and very good agreement with the statement, % of patients</th>
<th>(P) value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I find the app helpful</td>
<td>62 (72%)</td>
<td>.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The app is easy to use</td>
<td>66 (99%)</td>
<td>N/A*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The app helps me deal with the symptoms of my illness</td>
<td>53 (62%)</td>
<td>.057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The app has had a positive effect on doctor visits</td>
<td>69 (80%)</td>
<td>.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My records were taken into account by the doctor during consultations</td>
<td>81 (94%)</td>
<td>.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My symptoms are taken seriously by the doctor</td>
<td>84 (98%)</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I believe that my personal data will be treated confidentially</td>
<td>84 (98%)</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I would recommend the app to other patients</td>
<td>84 (98%)</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\*N/A: not applicable.

Discussion

In this article, we demonstrated that collaborative patient-doctor symptom review was likely to affect the number of digital symptom data entries. This finding adds to the increasing published data on the effects of electronic symptom reporting of patients undergoing systemic anticancer therapy [2-7]. Several studies have also reported high compliance rates with patient-reported outcomes in oncology trials, improved accuracy, and completeness of data, as well as positive effects during
routine cancer treatment [3-5]. Recent findings in breast and prostate cancer patients undergoing radiotherapy, however, indicated that the acceptance and possible benefits of a mobile app might be higher in younger or less fit patients [14]. Likewise, in our study, the recording of well-being during systemic treatment seemed to be more important to the patient group with presumably advanced cancer stages and less fit patients, who needed and expected improved disease control.

The high amount of data entries and answers from the patient questionnaires (Table 2) suggested a considerable ease of use of the Consilium Care app associated with possible benefits for self-empowerment. As a result of inputs from doctors, nurses, and patients at different ages and cancer entities for the development process of version 2 of the app, we designed and implemented automatic reminders (push notifications) and refined the operation for the structured assessment of side-effects and quality of life, as well as symptom history charts, as these are important functions of a mobile app [4,15,16].

Personal communication from patients further indicated a great interest in alert functions, which should be displayed based on data input, and an intrinsic willingness to share this information with the treatment team. Although several patients and doctors showed interest in entering vital data (eg, glucose, blood pressure, and weight), this feature has not yet been implemented in either app version. Previously, in version 1 of the app, we had shown that the use of the Consilium Care app had the potential to stabilize the daily functional activity of cancer patients and that more distinct symptom entries were received from those users who shared reporting with their doctors [1]. Patients using version 2 of the app obviously indicated higher amounts of distinct symptoms ($P=.038$; Table 1) and indeed reported on their well-being every single day. Therefore, it is likely that the implementation of a request for shared symptom review, as integrated in version 2 of the app, might have positively affected the frequency and number of digital symptom data entries [15,17]. However, owing to several limitations of this study, the treatment context, applied medication schedules, and differences in the number of available symptoms could not be evaluated in more detail for the interpretation of symptom entries.

Since almost all patients stated that they would recommend the app to other patients (Table 2), the general aspects of usability obviously did not negatively affect the patient rating of either app version. Our assumption that patients would positively encounter the intended “fresh look” of the interface and design in version 2 of the app, however, was currently not tested in a specific questionnaire and thus cannot be attributed to an increased number of symptom data entries [4]. In an ongoing observational study, we are investigating how far collaborative symptom reviews might affect both the quality and severity grading of symptoms, as well as reliability of data entries in association with patient outcomes [13]. However, in general, patients rated version 2 of the app as being more helpful, although a considerable benefit in dealing specifically with the symptoms of illness was not demonstrated (Table 2).

As mentioned, neither version of the app was equipped to send questionnaires, and calls from nurse specialists were not intended. We can only speculate regarding how far occasional push notifications, ample choice of symptoms, and listing of frequently selected “favorites” or “last used” symptoms might have influenced patients’ motivation and input selection, as unfortunately, we did not include these variables in our end-of-study assessment [18,19]. However, the increasingly careful symptom recording provided by ePROs, along with improved symptom management in routine outpatient care, demonstrated a reduction in both unplanned hospitalizations and disease burden [2]. In their study, Basch et al [2] asked patients to report (between regular visits and upon weekly email prompts) on 14 common symptoms related to 4 disabling factors (CTCAE). Data from 441 patients contributed to a total of 81,212 individually reported symptoms during a mean period of 7.4 months. Of note, when considering these numbers, a total of more than 250,000 symptom entries would have resulted from our patient cohort, although it cannot be ruled out that patient motivation for reporting may decrease over time. Due to the descriptive characteristic of our study, we were unable to determine a definite pattern in symptom recording with respect to the duration of the observational period (6 vs 12 weeks). On a personal communication level, most of the physicians who explored the Consilium Care app confirmed that, in particular, the summative picture of a timeline history for symptoms could provide more information than a thousand numbers [4]. Most of the patients also indicated that their use of the app had a positive effect on doctor visits with a focus on the evaluation of symptoms.

As patients frequently reported cognitive impairments, the diary characteristic of apps in general may appear helpful to frequently capture and recall disease-related information [17]. Interestingly, users of version 1 of the app indicated their fatigue on almost 6 of 7 days per week, potentially related to a pronounced effect of menopausal symptoms after chemotherapy, while users of version 2 of the app, who had a presumably more severe disease course, indicated their well-being every single day, a finding that could be associated with a lack of wording for cognitive needs in the available CTCAE [17].

In summary, recent published data indicate that efforts in patient-centered design and usability of mobile apps could contribute to the essential collection and communication of high-quality patient-reported outcome data for the timely management of treatment-related side-effects and toxicities [18]. There is a need to further explore how far the range of available symptoms or the intention for shared symptom review may affect the frequency or number of reliable data entries. In the context of increasingly complex cancer therapies, the growing use of oral anticancer drugs, and COVID-19–related efforts to provide remote care, implementation strategies for patient communication and adherence [19] should be iteratively challenged in clinical practice.
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Abstract

Background: As family caregivers of patients undergoing hematopoietic cell transplantation have multifaceted caregiving responsibilities (such as medical, household, financial) of long duration, they also have multiple physical, social, psychological, and informational needs.

Objective: This study explored the prevalence of electronic health record patient portal use by family caregivers for managing both their own and their hematopoietic cell transplantation care recipient’s health, as well as potential factors associated with portal use.

Methods: An electronic caregiver health survey, first developed via cognitive interviewing methods of hematopoietic cell transplantation caregivers, was distributed nationally (in the United States) by patient advocacy organizations to family caregivers of hematopoietic cell transplantation patients. It was used to assess self-reported caregiver demographics, caregiving characteristics, depression and anxiety with the Patient Health Questionnaire–4, coping with the Brief COPE, and caregiver portal use to manage care recipient’s and their own health.

Results: We found that 77% of respondents (720/937) accessed electronic health record patient portals for their care recipients, themselves, or both. Multivariate models indicated use of care recipient electronic health record portal records by caregivers was more likely with young, White, married, low-income caregivers caring for a parent, residing with the care recipient, and experiencing more caregiver depression. Caregiver use of their own electronic health record portal was more likely with young, White, high-income caregivers caring for a parent and experiencing chronic medical conditions of their own. Partially due to multicollinearity, anxiety and coping did not contribute independently to this model.

Conclusions: Findings from the survey could open avenues for future research into caregiver use of technology for informational support or intervention, including wearables and mobile health.

International Registered Report Identifier (IRRID): RR2-10.2196/4918

(JMIR Cancer 2021;7(1):e26509) doi:10.2196/26509
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Introduction

Caregivers of Patients Undergoing Hematopoietic Cell Transplantation

Hematopoietic cell transplantation is a high-risk but potentially curative therapy for life-threatening blood diseases [1-3]. Hematopoietic cell transplantation patients require a committed informal family caregiver or care partner (relative or friend) to provide unpaid assistance for long durations [4]. Caregivers of hematopoietic cell transplantation patients [5] perform complex medical tasks, transport and accompany patients during appointments, manage medications, monitor vital signs and fluid intake, assist with activities of daily living, and provide emotional support [6,7]. Caregivers experience immense psychological and physical risks resulting from the stresses of managing the care recipients’ as well as their own needs [8].

Caregiving demands often exceed the resources available to caregivers [7]. In particular, patients undergoing hematopoietic cell transplantation require caregiving for an extended time, and demands vary based on stage of disease at diagnosis, treatment intensity, and possible treatment complications [4]. If caregivers have to relocate with their care recipient to be close to the transplant center, financial toxicity and social isolation may further compound care demands [9]. Caregiving has also been described as a rewarding and positive experience; however, ensuring quality of life among caregivers of hematopoietic cell transplantation patients requires broad consideration of their physical, social, psychological, and spiritual demands and needs [4].

Informational Needs of Caregivers and Patient Portal Utilization

Caregivers of hematopoietic cell transplantation patients have significant needs for information about their care recipient’s laboratory results, appointments, health conditions, or treatment regimens [4,10-12]. These data are available through electronic health record portals, a secure online website allowing patients access to their personal health information [10]. Caregivers may use their care recipient’s patient portal to help them with role demands, such as managing medications, keeping up-to-date with medical diagnoses and treatments, and communicating with health care providers [13,14]. Use of the patient portal can support caregivers in managing their own and their care recipient’s health [13,15]. However, little is known about hematopoietic cell transplantation caregivers’ uptake of their own portal use (self) and use of their care recipient’s portal. Information accessed via the patient portal can be critical for caregivers' use of electronic health record patient portals. Building on inpatient and outpatient interviews, we developed a survey to be distributed nationally (in the United States) to family caregivers of hematopoietic cell transplantation patients—the National Caregiver Health Survey [3,16,17]. We drew upon a nationally representative sample to (1) characterize hematopoietic cell transplantation caregivers; (2) describe their mental health and coping behaviors; and (3) examine the relationship between caregiver characteristics, mental health and coping, and caregiver self and care recipient portal use.

Methods

Study

The survey is part of a larger multiphase project and was developed through cognitive interviews with hematopoietic cell transplantation caregivers, using verbal probing and think-aloud techniques [3,10,17-25].

Sampling Frames

The sampling frames were email distribution lists from the National Bone Marrow Transplant Link (nBMTLINK) and Blood and Marrow Transplant Information Network (BMT InfoNet); both are nonprofit patient advocacy organizations in the United States devoted to serving transplant patients and family caregivers. With institutional review board approval, the nBMTLINK and BMT InfoNet advertised and provided access (ie, through hyperlinks) to the survey in their electronic newsletters and through email distribution lists. All listed members were presumed to have been sampled. Recruitment into the lists was voluntary and opt-in. Total counts of members in the lists and noncoverage of the target population were unknown. Additional survey responses were obtained by distributing a study brochure that contained the survey URL and QR code at BMT InfoNet’s Celebrating a Second Chance at Life Survivorship Symposium (May 2-5 2019, Orlando, Florida). A waiver of informed consent documentation was obtained, and information about the survey was provided on the first screen.

Potential Error

Although there is no sampling error in a census (ie, all members of the email lists were sampled), there were other sources of potential error in surveys, such as nonresponse and measurement errors. The survey was implemented by the Center for Survey Research at Indiana University (LY); cognitive interview techniques [3] were used to minimize error in the development of the questionnaire.

Data Collection

The survey was programmed for web administration in Qualtrics (Qualtrics XM) software. The field period was May 2 to June 30, 2019. Eligibility criteria included being an unpaid informal caregiver of an hematopoietic cell transplantation recipient, an adult, and able to complete the survey online in English. A US $20 gift card was offered to respondents for survey completion. The survey duration was approximately 16 minutes.
Survey Components

The survey included 5 components: (1) caregiver characteristics (age, gender, race, ethnicity, marital status, educational status, employment, annual household income, relationship with care recipient, and caregiver medical conditions, for example, high blood pressure, heart disease, diabetes, arthritis, asthma, mental health disorder, cancer); (2) caregiving characteristics, responsibilities, and life experiences posttransplant (eg, care recipient’s age, gender, timing of transplant, transplant type, and transplant source, stem cell donor relationship, care duration, care burden, whether residing with the care recipient, whether caring for others in addition to the hematopoietic cell transplantation patient); (3) use of information technology, including the patient portal; (4) depression and anxiety; and (5) coping strategies [3]. For items 4 and 5, the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-4), and Brief COPE were incorporated [26,27].

The PHQ-4 screens has depression and anxiety subscales consisting of 2 items each [26,28]. Respondents rate symptoms of depressed mood (eg, having little interest or pleasure in doing things) and anxiety (eg, not being able to stop or control worrying), over the past 2 weeks on a scale from 0 (not at all), to 3 (nearly every day). Subscale scores range from 0 to 6 with a cut-off score of 3, suggestive of clinically significant depressive or anxiety disorders, respectively. Higher scores indicate worse depression and anxiety, with Cronbach α=.85 when measured in a large general population sample [29].

Brief COPE is a 28-item instrument used to assess 14 different coping strategies: self-distraction, active coping, denial, alcohol and drug use, use of emotional support, use of instrumental support, behavioral disengagement, venting, positive reframing, planning, use of humor, acceptance, and religion [30]. The author provides permission to choose or adapt selected scales for use. Thus, based on cognitive interviews of hematopoietic cell transplantation caregivers, 16 items were included in the final survey [3]. Factor analysis yielded a set of 4 unique coping factors. The mean response to the component items in each factor served as each caregiver’s score for that factor.

Statistical Analysis

We summarized continuous variables with means and standard deviations, and we summarized categorical variables with percentages. Logistic regression models were fit in 3 stages. First, we assessed the univariate and multivariate association of caregiver characteristics with use of the health care portal for the care recipient’s health. The multivariate model was determined by entering all variables at once and then removing one variable at a time (backward selection) until all remaining variables were statistically significant (ie, had odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals that excluded the value of 1.0). Second, we assessed univariate and multivariate associations of caregiver mental health measures with use of the health care portal for the care recipient’s health using the same approach. Third, we combined all the variables from the two multivariate models into a single combined multivariate model and further reduced variables with backward selection. These three modeling approaches were also repeated with the outcome changed to the caregiver’s use of a health care portal for their own health. The fit of all multivariate models was summarized by area under the curve (AUC), which ranges from 0.5 for a random model to 1.0 for a perfect model and quantifies how well the fitted logistic regression probabilities discriminate among caregivers who use the portal and caregivers who do not. Data were analyzed using R (version 3.6.02) in R Studio (version 1.2.5033).

Results

Caregiver Demographics

A flow diagram of the survey respondents (N=948) is shown in Figure 1, and demographics are summarized in Table 1. Note that percentages are based on denominators that vary from the overall sample size of 948 due to missing data. The median age of the study population was 40 years (range 18-89 years). Most caregivers identified as female (620/944, 65.7%), were married (823/943, 87.3%), were employed (743/940, 79.0%), were White (746/940, 79.4%), were of non-Hispanic ethnicity (783/941, 83.2%), were college educated (665/945, 70.4%), and had annual household income greater than $50,000 (623/872, 71.4%). Caregiver relationships to care recipients were parent (311/946, 32.9%), adult child (274/946, 28.9%), spouse (257/946, 27.1%), and other (104/946, 11.1%; eg, grandparent, cousin, friend).
Figure 1. Flow diagram outlining number of eligible and responding participants to survey, as well as number of participants included in analysis.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Participants (excluding missing data)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years), n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤40 years</td>
<td>479 (50.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;40 years</td>
<td>465 (49.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>324 (34.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>620 (65.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Income, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤$50,000</td>
<td>249 (28.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50,001-$99,999</td>
<td>373 (42.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥$100,000</td>
<td>250 (28.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>746 (79.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other^a</td>
<td>194 (20.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethnicity, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>158 (16.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Hispanic</td>
<td>783 (83.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marital status, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>823 (87.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unmarried</td>
<td>120 (12.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Employment status, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employed</td>
<td>743 (79.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>197 (21.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college or less</td>
<td>280 (29.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College degree or more</td>
<td>665 (70.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Caregiver relation to recipient, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent</td>
<td>311 (32.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child</td>
<td>274 (28.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spouse</td>
<td>257 (27.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>104 (11.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donor relationship, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related donor</td>
<td>476 (51.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrelated donor</td>
<td>328 (35.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient themselves</td>
<td>130 (13.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Caregiver supporting another individual, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>644 (68.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>301 (31.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Care duration, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤6 months</td>
<td>443 (46.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;6 months</td>
<td>501 (53.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Care burden, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤20 hours/week</td>
<td>343 (36.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Participants (excluding missing data)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Participants (excluding missing data)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-40 hours/week</td>
<td>376 (39.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;40 hours/week</td>
<td>224 (23.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caregiver lives with recipient, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>786 (83.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>156 (16.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caregiver medical conditions, mean (SD)</td>
<td>1.2 (1.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The race variable was a multiple choice question in our survey; however, since the majority of respondents were White, during analysis, we used only dummy code White/non-White.

Caregiving Responsibilities and Characteristics

The majority of caregivers supported another individual in addition to the care recipient (644/945, 68.1%) and resided in the same household as the care recipient (786/942, 83.4%). Care demands varied from ≤20 hours per week (343/943, 36.4%), through 20 to 40 hours per week (376/943, 39.9%), to >40 hours per week (224/943, 23.7%). Duration of caregiving was almost evenly split between ≤6 months (443/944, 46.9%) and >6 months (501/944, 53.1%). Two-thirds of caregivers (629/948, 66.4%) indicated they had at least one chronic medical condition.

Caregiver Mental Health

Caregiver mental health variables are summarized in Figure 2: 28.6% of caregivers (259/904) exceeded the cut-off score of 3 for clinically significant depression, and 21.5% (194/903) exceeded the cut-off score of 3 for clinically significant anxiety. The means of the 4 coping scales ranged from 2.5 to 3.0, suggesting the 4 coping processes were used sometimes by the average caregiver.

Figure 2. Summary of caregiver mental health characteristics.

Care Recipient Demographics

Care recipient demographics are summarized in Table 2. Most (658/944, 69.7%) were adults and 63.3% (598/945) were male; 50.9% (476/934) received a transplant from a related donor, 35.1% (328/934) from an unrelated donor, and 13.9% (130/934) received an autologous transplant. Cell sources for the transplants varied among bone marrow (470/935, 50.3%), peripheral blood (113/935, 37.6%), and cord blood (113/935, 12.1%).
Table 2. Summary of care recipient characteristics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Participants, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years) (n=944)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;18 years</td>
<td>286 (30.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥18 years</td>
<td>658 (69.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender (n=945)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>598 (63.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>347 (36.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Timing of transplant (n=945)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤6 months</td>
<td>234 (24.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 months-1 year</td>
<td>197 (20.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2 years</td>
<td>164 (17.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3 years</td>
<td>188 (20.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3 years</td>
<td>162 (17.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transplant type (n=935)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone marrow cells</td>
<td>470 (50.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cord blood cells</td>
<td>113 (12.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral blood stem cells</td>
<td>352 (37.6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Health Care Portal Usage**

Caregivers (597/937, 64%) accessed a health care portal for information regarding their care recipient’s health, 49% (463/937) accessed a health care portal for checking their own health information; 36.2% (340/937) accessed a health care portal for checking both (ie, self as well as care recipient’s), while 23.1% (217/937) did not access a portal for either purpose.

We report univariate correlations between demographics, mental health variables, and caregiver access of health care portals for their care recipients in Multimedia Appendix 1.

**Caregiver Factors Associated With Use of Care Recipient’s Health Care Portal**

In the multivariate model of caregiver demographics, care recipient portals were more likely to be accessed by White caregivers, 40 years old or younger, married, earning an income less than $50,000, caring for their parent, and living with their care recipient (Figure 3A; AUC 0.885). In the multivariate model of caregiver mental health variables, care recipients’ portals were more likely to be accessed by caregivers with higher depression, anxiety, and emotional coping (Figure 3B, AUC 0.668). However, in the final multivariate model that included both caregiver demographics and mental health variables, caregiver depression was the only mental health variable that remained associated with caregiver use of the care recipient portal while controlling for caregiver demographics (Figure 4; AUC 0.856).
Figure 3. Multivariate odds ratios (dots) and 95% confidence intervals (bars) for (A) caregiver characteristics and (B) mental health for the use of a care recipient’s health portal. CG: caregiver.

Figure 4. Multivariate odds ratios (dots) and 95% confidence intervals (bars) for combined caregiver characteristics and mental health for the use of a care recipient’s health portal.
Caregiver Factors Associated With Use of Caregiver’s Health Care Portal

In the multivariate model of caregiver demographics, caregivers’ use of their own health care portal was more likely among White caregivers, age 40 years or younger, without a college degree, with high income (> $50,000), with care duration < 6 months, and an increased number of medical comorbidities (Figure 5A; AUC 0.823). In the multivariate model of caregiver mental health variables, self-portal use was more likely with greater strategic and social support coping (Figure 5B; AUC 0.624). However, in the final multivariate model, lack of college degree, care duration, and strategic and social support coping were no longer associated with portal use (Figure 6; AUC 0.790) partially due to multicollinearity. Specifically, higher anxiety was correlated with shorter duration of caregiving, and increased use of social support coping was correlated with higher levels of education.

Figure 5. Multivariate odds ratios (dots) and 95% confidence intervals (bars) for (A) caregiver characteristics and (B) mental health for the use of a caregiver’s own health portal.
Discussion

To our knowledge, this study of more than 900 caregivers from a national US sample is the largest published sample of hematopoietic cell transplantation caregivers surveyed to date focused on caregivers’ use of their own and their care recipients’ health portal [3,24,25,31]. Our study highlights hematopoietic cell transplantation caregiver demographics, mental health, coping behaviors, caregiving characteristics, and care recipient characteristics. We explored the relationship between caregiver characteristics, mental health and coping, and caregiver portal use for self as well as care recipient. Caregiver demographics—mostly female, married, White, employed, educated, and non-Hispanic—were consistent with those in a recently published single-institution, cross-sectional analysis of hematopoietic cell transplantation caregivers [32].

Caregivers in our sample experienced significant burden. Nearly two-thirds supported their care recipient for >20 hours a week and more than half supported their care recipient for over 6 months. These data support the findings of previously published studies [6,11,33] that have reported high levels of distress, depression, and anxiety in the hematopoietic cell transplantation caregiving population and the demands that caregivers must juggle across the hematopoietic cell transplantation trajectory. In addition, two-thirds of caregivers in our sample had at least 1 chronic condition, indicating additional challenges that may impact self-care or their own health.

The patient portal is expected to support patients and their families in managing their health and the health of their care recipient. In this sample, approximately two-thirds of caregivers accessed their care recipient’s portal, but nearly one-quarter of caregivers reported never accessing the portal for themselves or the care recipient. These estimates deviate from the findings of previous studies [13,14,34] that reported low caregiver access to the care recipient’s patient portal. Recent work in breast cancer suggests increased caregiver registration for the patient portal through a structured process of establishing a shared visit agenda and clarifying expectations about the role of family caregivers through a communication intervention, called Sharing in Care [35]. Such studies may allow us to examine strategies that are effective in supporting caregivers and engaging them in activities that may promote self-care as well as their care recipient. How self-care practices as well as quality of care provided by the caregiver influence subsequent patient outcomes remains a critical question in the field.

Our study provides insight into factors that may impact caregiver portal use of the care recipient. Being young, married, White, an adult child caregiver, and residing in the same household as the care recipient increased likelihood of caregiver portal use of the care recipient. These factors help identify where certain strategies could be targeted in future research (eg, older age, single, non-White, parent or other caregiver, separate living residences). It was encouraging that income was not a barrier to accessing the care recipient’s portal. Interestingly, caregivers who reported higher depression scores were also more likely to use the portal for their care recipient. Our group previously found that among users of a health information technology system (Roadmap 1.0), hematopoietic cell transplantation caregivers of adult care recipients who perceived Roadmap 1.0 to be more useful were those who reported lower quality of life and more fatigue, depression, and distress [23]. We speculated that caregivers who were struggling with the caregiving process may have consequently been more reliant on repeated viewing of the health information technology system to reaccess information that they may not have comprehended well or...
recalled effectively. Surprisingly, in the multivariate models, duration of caregiving, care burden in hours per week, and complexity of hematopoietic cell transplantation, indicated by type of hematopoietic cell transplantation, did not influence caregivers accessing their care recipient portal, despite the association on the univariate level. This suggests that the characteristics of caregivers themselves drive the care recipient portal use.

In addition to examining portal use for the care recipient, we were also interested in factors associated with self-portal use. We found that older hematopoietic cell transplantation caregivers, non-White, low income, adult children or spouses of care recipients, or those with chronic medical conditions may be at risk for not adopting self-portal use. Thus, an evidence-based understanding of the landscape of caregiving characteristics and portal use may allow us to effectively design and develop novel interventions systems (eg, mobile health apps, wearable sensors) that complement or integrate within existing patient portals and further enhance user operability. In this age of rapid technological advances, evolving use of health information technology (eg, telehealth), new therapeutic regimens, and increased demands placed on patients and families in the outpatient setting, it is an opportune and exciting time to develop health information technology systems that may support family caregivers and enhance their preparedness for the caregiving process—for themselves and for care recipients. Importantly, health care systems may need to develop structured processes to train patients and families in using technologies, such as self and care recipient portal use. Such interventions may have the potential to facilitate engagement with the patient portal among caregivers themselves, thereby enabling them to also support their care recipient.

Major strengths of this study include having a large well-characterized hematopoietic cell transplantation caregiver population derived from a national sample and contributing novel information about portal access by caregivers. The survey was developed with rigorous research methodology conducted in hematopoietic cell transplantation patients and caregivers, including think-aloud and verbal probing approaches [3,16,17]. Nonetheless, we recognize the limitations of the study, which include the cross-sectional design. The findings may not be generalizable across the trajectory of hematopoietic cell transplantation care. Although we attempted to control for time since transplant in our analyses, caregiver burden may be subject to changing challenges across different time points. Additionally, the respondents may inherently be less burdened, by having the time or energy to complete a survey (ie, care recipient is doing well posttransplant). Selection bias may have also been influenced by those who were adept at completing a web-based online survey. Importantly, while this caregiver population was from a national sample, the generalizability of the findings is limited to hematopoietic cell transplantation caregivers who were female, White, non-Hispanic, married, employed, high income, and educated. Finally, the survey was only conducted in English, which may have restricted non-English speaking, reading, or writing caregivers.

Our findings highlight the intensive burden placed on hematopoietic cell transplantation caregivers, impact of mental health, and coping strategies used. We anticipate that the findings will inform future research around caregiver use of and attitudes toward different types of technology (eg, wearables and mobile health). For instance, future studies could characterize hematopoietic cell transplantation caregivers’ use of these different types and reasons for engaging with such tools. Future work could also examine whether caregivers are likely to use a tool to help manage their own well-being and what such a tool would look like. While examination of caregiver use of other technology tools has been pursued in other contexts, little is known about use among hematopoietic cell transplantation caregivers. Understanding factors that support adoption of technology (eg, electronic health record portal use) will be critical in upcoming years as newer systems are developed and newer care delivery approaches are integrated in health care systems (eg, telehealth, telemedicine).
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Abstract

Background: Chatbots are artificial intelligence–driven programs that interact with people. The applications of this technology include the collection and delivery of information, generation of and responding to inquiries, collection of end user feedback, and the delivery of personalized health and medical information to patients through cellphone- and web-based platforms. However, no chatbots have been developed for patients with lung cancer and their caregivers.

Objective: This study aimed to develop and evaluate the early feasibility of a chatbot designed to improve the knowledge of symptom management among patients with lung cancer in Japan and their caregivers.

Methods: We conducted a sequential mixed methods study that included a web-based anonymized questionnaire survey administered to physicians and paramedics from June to July 2019 (phase 1). Two physicians conducted a content analysis of the questionnaire to curate frequently asked questions (FAQs; phase 2). Based on these FAQs, we developed and integrated a chatbot into a social network service (phase 3). The physicians and paramedics involved in phase I then tested this chatbot (\(\alpha\) test; phase 4). Thereafter, patients with lung cancer and their caregivers tested this chatbot (\(\beta\) test; phase 5).

Results: We obtained 246 questions from 15 health care providers in phase 1. We curated 91 FAQs and their corresponding responses in phase 2. In total, 11 patients and 1 caregiver participated in the \(\beta\) test in phase 5. The participants were asked 60 questions, 8 (13%) of which did not match the appropriate categories. After the \(\beta\) test, 7 (64%) participants responded to the postexperimental questionnaire. The mean satisfaction score was 2.7 (SD 0.5) points out of 5.

Conclusions: Medical staff providing care to patients with lung cancer can use the categories specified in this chatbot to educate patients on how they can manage their symptoms. Further studies are required to improve chatbots in terms of interaction with patients.

(JMIR Cancer 2021;7(1):e26911) doi:10.2196/26911
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Introduction

Distress among patients with cancer and their caregivers has received increasing attention from medical staff. Early palliative care (EPC) from the time of diagnosis has been shown to have a positive impact on quality of life [1]. Through EPC, patients and their caregivers gain experience in several areas, including prompt and personalized symptom management [2].

Nonetheless, patient education remains a problem for health care providers [3]. Advancements in health care increase the amount of information that needs to be provided during patient education. Consequently, burnout among health care providers involved in EPC has become a problem [4].

Chatbots are artificial intelligence (AI)–driven programs that interact with people [5] through text messages and outputs on cellphone- or web-based platforms [6]. A simple rendition of this system involves a user entering text and AI predicting the corresponding predefined category and then sending the response corresponding to that category to the user. Considering the potential of this system to substitute the conversational mode of education that humans use and to save on labor, this technology has attracted increasing attention. Several chatbots are currently available for patients with breast cancer [7,8]; however, no chatbots are available for those with lung cancer and their caregivers. In this study, we aimed to develop and evaluate the early feasibility of a chatbot designed to answer questions of patients with lung cancer and their caregivers on a web-based platform whenever they experience unfamiliar symptoms; this would help them improve their knowledge of symptom management.

**Methods**

**Study Design**

To develop a chatbot for patients with lung cancer, we used a sequential mixed methods approach (Table 1) [9]. We adopted this approach because of the lack of sufficient nationwide data on the categories of frequently asked questions (FAQs) asked by patients with lung cancer and their caregivers. We also decided to adopt an initial qualitative approach to generate hypotheses. We adopted the lens of health care providers to provide palliative care. This study was conducted at a tertiary care hospital in Japan.

**Table 1.** Study overview.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase #</th>
<th>Procedures</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Evaluation method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Conducted a questionnaire-based survey with physicians and paramedics</td>
<td>Categories of FAQs(^a)</td>
<td>Qualitative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Formulated responses</td>
<td>FAQ-response pairs</td>
<td>N/A(^b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Developed the chatbot</td>
<td>Chatbot version 1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Conducted an α test with the physicians and paramedics involved in phase 1</td>
<td>Chatbot version 2</td>
<td>Quantitative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Conducted a β test with patients with lung cancer and their caregivers</td>
<td>Chatbot version 3</td>
<td>Quantitative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)FAQs: frequently asked questions.  
\(^b\)N/A: not applicable.

**Phase 1: Qualitative Survey**

We conducted a web-based anonymized qualitative survey from June to July 2019. We included physicians in the Department of Respiratory Medicine at our institution, along with paramedics including nurses, pharmacists, physical therapists, occupational therapists, and clerks working with patients with lung cancer in the clinic, emergency department, or ward. We asked these health care workers to respond to the FAQs obtained from patients with lung cancer or their caregivers in an open-ended manner. We also referred to a previous study [10] and website [11] that categorized data obtained from telephone-based consultations with patients with lung cancer in Japan or their caregivers.

Two board-certified respiratory physicians (TT and YK) conducted a content analysis on the questions from the perspective of improving self-management of symptoms. TT generated these categories, and YK confirmed them. Disagreements were resolved through discussion between TT and YK.

**Phase 2: Generation of Responses**

Based on the categories generated in phase 1, TT generated the appropriate responses, and YK proofread them. Wherever necessary, staff members from the relevant departments were asked to review the responses. We then edited the responses on the basis of their comments.

**Phase 3: Development of the Chatbot**

We decided to use Bot Designer (LINE Corp)—a bot designing service—owing to its ease of access, and the LINE social media platform to implement the chatbot. In Japan, LINE is the most popular social network service, being used by approximately 70% of the general population [12]. To generate automated responses, we used Google Cloud’s Dialogflow [13]. The architecture of this design is illustrated in Figure 1.

We adopted two natural language processing systems to match the responses. The following workflow process was followed: after receiving a question in Japanese from a user, Dialogflow determined whether the keywords included in the question matched the predetermined keywords for each category. If a match was identified, an appropriate response developed in phase 2 was sent to the patients via LINE. Otherwise, the text was translated into English and parsed to identify an appropriate category; thereafter, a response was sent to the patients.
Phase 4: α Test (Quantitative)
From May to June 2020, we invited the participants in phase 1 to an α test that involved the addition of keywords corresponding to the categories specified on the basis of the errors.

Phase 5: β Test (Quantitative)
From July to December 2020, we invited patients with lung cancer and their caregivers to the β test through paper flyers. Individual consent was obtained before registering the chatbot. We asked the participants to indicate their satisfaction levels with a 5-point Likert scale after the experiments (0=highly dissatisfied, 5=highly satisfied).

Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the results. We performed an unpaired t test for univariate analysis. We used Stata (version 16.1, Stata Corp) for statistical analysis.

Ethical Consideration
The study protocol was approved by the institutional review board of the Hyogo Prefectural Amagasaki General Medical Center (number 1-31). We obtained individual consent from the participants through a web form.

Results
Phase 1: Qualitative Survey
We obtained 246 questions from 15 health care providers. We identified 5 major categories (home care: n=50, 20%, changes in health condition: n=54, 22%, prognosis: n=20, 8%, lifestyle: n=82, 33%, and medications: n=39, 16%), and 75 supplementary categories (Multimedia Appendix 1). We identified 7 additional categories by screening resources (Multimedia Appendix 2).

Phase 2: Formulation of Responses
We formulated responses for 82 categories identified in phase 1. The responses contained brief information intended to teach patients and their caregivers to deal with symptoms and direct them to various weblinks to information resources that are maintained by the public budget.

Phase 3: Development of a Chatbot
Based on the FAQs identified in phase 2, we developed the first version of the chatbot and integrated it in the LINE social media network. Figure 2 shows a sample interaction shared with the chatbot.
Phase 4: α Test (Quantitative)
A total of 14 medical staff participated in the α test. They asked 71 questions to the chatbot during this period. Of these, 11 (15%) questions did not match the appropriate categories. Therefore, we added 3 new categories. Some of the categories had corresponding responses because the questions included the names of products associated with drinking and smoking. Thus, we added keywords for the corresponding categories to match responses.

Phase 5: β Test (Quantitative)
From among 309 patients who received either oral or intravenous chemotherapy at our hospital, 11 patients and 1 caregiver participated in the β test. Of them, 9 patients were aged <60 years, 1 was aged between 60 and 70 years, and 2 were aged >70 years. All of them used computers or smartphones daily. The participants were asked 60 questions, of which 8 (13%) did not match with the appropriate categories. Furthermore, 2 (3%) questions had corresponding responses, and 6 (10%) questions did not. Additionally, 3 (5%) questions based on daily conversation did not have corresponding responses (eg, “I played golf today in the morning”).

After the test, 7 participants responded to the postexperimental questionnaire. The mean satisfaction score was 2.7 (SD 0.5) points out of 5. We used two free feedback comments: “those who have a connection with a patient group, the answers were not too much to hope for” and “there were many times when I did not get a proper answer.” We added 3 categories based on the unmatched questions. Finally, 91 categories and responses were curated [14].

Discussion

Principal Findings
This is the first study to develop a chatbot and evaluate its early feasibility to improve the knowledge of symptom management among patients with lung cancer and their caregivers. Based on the experience of medical professionals, we developed an autoresponsive chatbot, which could respond to most of the FAQs. However, it was not adequately used, and user satisfaction was low.

Comparison with Previous Studies
The categories identified in this study could be used as a reference for patient education in future. Currently, only one chatbot is available to empower patients with cancer and their
caregivers. This chatbot was developed only for patients with breast cancer [6,15,16]. Given that patients with breast cancer and those with lung cancer differ in their age of onset, chemotherapy regimens, and cancer-related symptoms [17], it is important to increase the number of categories to improve their knowledge of symptom management based on the FAQs identified in this study.

However, since the generation of the chatbot alone did not yield adequate questions from participants, the low response rate potentially indicates that our chatbot may not be acceptable in its current form. Further studies are required to activate the interaction between patients and chatbots. A previous systematic review reported that web-based interactions between physicians and patients or those among patients may improve the patients’ quality of life [18]. Thus, chatbots can be incorporated into web-based networks for increased interaction. Indeed, one of our patients involved in the β test (phase 5) preferred interactions with other patients rather than the chatbot. Therefore, further studies are required to generate a platform that initially forms a text messaging–based online support group involving medical professionals and patients and then gradually reduces the need for these professionals to respond to patient queries by involving chatbots instead.

Limitations
This study has two major limitations of note. First, 8 (13%) questions did not match suitably with responses in phase 5, and a patient complained of not receiving appropriate responses. Although the ability of the chatbot to match questions with categories was not a major problem, questions for nonexistent categories remained unmatched. Therefore, it is necessary to add educational categories and responses through further discussion. Furthermore, the integration of existing chatbots for daily conversations may improve the proportion of matches [19]. Second, this was a single-center study, and further studies are needed to evaluate the applicability of our findings in other hospitals.

Conclusions
Medical staff who provide care to patients with lung cancer may be able to educate them using a chatbot containing the categories of FAQs curated in this study. Nonetheless, further studies are required to improve this chatbot in terms of interaction, especially considering its low usage in this study.
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